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CHEAP WHISKEY!

DEATH & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail neatert in Spirits, ,

rpAKE this opportunity of informing their Fl[iends1®I^T®iBJf?r?iaftupPor,’of l''° JL Public, that they continue the Trade of making D R U N K A K u°«éf<pecl ai ly long 
BANKRUPTS, BEGGARS, and MANIACS, on the most reasonabWwhoh.. Met
Terms, imd on the shortest Notice, . Jhand, the rudt

The Advertisers beg to return their most sincere thanks to the nttm J*Up(,n t|ie firm
, and to all the tippling part ot tbB),i,nself be wt 
lien mice and extensive pntronag gcatmn seeks n

«low is sure, : 
end be honoui

OUS, Steauy, imu um
community, lor the ----------- ---------- , , ...
which they now receive ; and they hope that the many proofs which ar 
t0 be found, in every City, Town, Villa e, and District ol Canada, c 
the success of Death 6f Co., in the above ne ol business, will secure t 
them the increasing support of Dru
al Customers, as well us forever silence the advocates ot lempernnc 
Societies, those bitter enemies of this long-established & popular 1 roue 

Death Sf Co. beg to assure the Public that the article in which be 
deal is the best and most pleasant Poison in t he world, and has never bee 
known to fail in any instance where the individual has persevered in 
use of it for the limited time which D. & Co. prescribe. ,

In order to do business in a respectable style, the advertisers have o™ yeilr v 
tnirviLicense from the Magistrates, under whose benevolent ausp'C'mlnd interest. 
the*ve increased facilities for bringing the wives and lom.l.es ot 1W DgJJ" ®f 1 
Customers to misery, and to icaund, maim, and beggar, and drive to «“K|e Demon of 
rium and death, as many os the public good requires ; and, in particule» f lhe state, 
Death Sf Co. will spore no pains to secure the ternal damnation ol liberty arôme 
litany as favour them with their countenance a d support. To accoifcndjjw^ 
plish these desirable ends, it is only necessary for the individual to lnl*,rie8,hooa jr 
half a gloss occasionally, till he feels that quantity insufficient to 8lU'®«hypocri8y, tin 
the craving appetite which it will soon create; and when once tins whifcade the cut

lich Death &* Co - aim are ".teriitl
temporal and eternal misery ighe Houst, „f

Vssociation, I 
'Jever indeed 
lie British l*: 
eelrlctions, s 
ire men In Pi 
1 a root behr: 
mtirely destr 
nust be edne 
/villingly igm 
)f civil iunl i 

“ Time is 
Polity, in lhe 
he Scripture 
idaptaiion t 
sr.tirely popu 
security, and 
of the Nairn 
are all travel 
ments be ba 
beyond it. 
Batnis will to 
become tern 
[ Toronto,

key-appetite is formed, the r< 
as the person then is prepred
the sake of “another glass.” , -

For the accommodation of their numerous Customers, and lor t 
despatch of their increasing business, Death Sf Co. have appointed l 
ficient number of active Agents, who are stationed at convenient dista 
ces in the Streets of Cities, along the Highways and Crossroads, 
in the Viljag* and Country Places. De th Sf Co's Agents may be km 
by thè littl-cxrtaïhed window, and having the patent mark over tb 
doors 1 ‘ Licensed to-Sell Wines and other Spirituous Liquors, and m 

found ready fur business at all hours, by day or night, Sundays

Satisfactory References,can be given to the Bridewells, Lunatic A 
.Ininns, the Qaols, the GMiows, or the Drunkard's Fire-side.

a s

a

-•‘Death 8f Co. beg to caution all Tipplers, Dram-Drinkers, and Druij 
atd» from taking heed t« whatever Parsons, Medical Men, and all Adj 
caîëtfW Teinperanco Societies may say against Spirit-drinking, as th< 
pentlemtl'j»re avowed enemies to this respectable soul and-body-destroy: 
Busine». . Valley of Death, November, 1847.,
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3The People's Almanack.

To the Patrons of the People’s Almanack.
T1HE season having again arrived for lire Publication ot the Calendar for the 

,. . — I ensuing year, I present my 8m ill Annual as heretofore to the countenance and
a discerning . of ove mu li. and desire at all hazards to uphold il. 1 o expose error
N K A R DSlL'.eciaily long established and deeply rooted error, is always a.i ungracious task. He
it rensonabllw to has the teme rity to do it will be assailed by every weapon which the annouty 
it rcasonaDt«whohas u Th„ poliahe,, shaft of learning will »«»" him on the one

, -Shand the rude missile of ignorance on the other. But it matters not if his leet rest
o the mimer* ",’the fir|ll bas,ig of the truth, if lie build upon the rock of Insplration-and If ne 
y part of ihl^iinself be well clothed with the armour of righteousness. The Author ol Hua PubU- 
’ cation seeks not honour or victory for himself, but tor Truth ; he seeks eaniestly to be

tested in all things by Truth ; and he knows that the progress of 1 ruth-howeyer 
elow is sure, and that the triumph of Bible Truth is not only certain, but will in the 
cad be honourable and glorious.

e pnlronagl 
ils which arj 
f Canada, ol 
vill secure t]
ind occ asioie Bc bol(1 for Truth—though all the world despise ;
Temperance Be strong for Right—though all the world oppose ;
mnlnr Trade* Be free in Love—though all men are thy foes,
P h' h the* Antl God* in l3VC’ wil1 blcss tllc sacrihcc-

vJr lip,-* And blest of Him, each good shall he thy lot
as never Dee™ jjetg «Al! in All ” to those that love his truth;
evered in th* His blessing shields the aged and the youth—

Though foes are “ legion,” they shall harm thee not.
sers have ot* The whirh has „P(i away has been f-aught with events of unusual weight 
dent ausp'CC*Bnd inl(1rest. ” Famine. Pestilence and Troubles."-” Wars and rumonrsef War,” 
nilies of the®* Distress of Nation with perplexity” have been abroad in the earth ; the judgments 
it’ « , /Inf GnD have been teaching its guilty inhabitants righteousness. Jo the British Isles,1 drive to ï£ti“ïft has appeared under a new aspect and with the connivance
III particule* f lhe glale bas |aj<| b(,|,j „f the fountains of youthful instruction. 1. a spirit of 

mniition of liberty aroused by this device of the enemy has taken a higher position lor defence, 
ind has prepared for a new—a bold and an aggressive movement. 1 he entire 
reparation of Church and Slate Is now determined. The crimes of the National 
Priest hood in league with unprincipled statesmen—ilioir combined injustice and

and roblterv—all under llte mask of Christianity,—have

BE BOLD FOR TRUTH.

r

;. To accotij 
vidua! to tot 
lent to satisl 
nee this whii

mSethe'eupof theh^idqulty to overflow. The National Church, that monstrous 
•oiinterfeit of the Christian Church, the Intelligence and spirit of the British people

The late election of members ofm are ?ecur®« ayfi determined, as a putdic nuisance, to remove. _. .
nal misery l*he House of Commons indicates that the moral Hercules of Hi.-Anti-Stale Church 

■Association, begins already to exercise its nerve and muscle to some good purpose.— 
Never indeed slncethe passing of the Reform BUI have such changes heen effected m 
lie British Parliament as now. Religion labours to be emancipated from all nrtthcial 

—est ridions and must be made free—free at home—free in all the Colonies, and there 
reniant dista*,». tn’earlinim-nt who will now speak in its behalf. The National Hierarchy 
ose^roads, at*1 a root bearing gall and wormwood,” must, with all its branches of corruption, be 
mnv be knotS'itirely destroyed, if we desire liberty-true liberty-nr peace. Its scions in Canada 
may he Kn<’xWn„„ bye eilllCated in the doctrines of Christian jus.tee and equality, of which they "" " 
ark over m*^i||ing|y ignorant. The age demands it. In the language of an eminent advocate

if civil ued religious freedom.« -p|me ifl t||e touchstone of all institutions. All human systems of Ecclesiastical 
>oluv In the march of truth, must ultimately bc left behind, giving place to that of 
he Scriptures. The beauty, the glory of the New Testament system is, its perfect 
ldaptatinn to all times, all places, and all circumstances. So just, so liberal, fn 
Ttirely popular, it lias nothing to fear, but everything to hope from time. In dignified 
le'curity and with a spirit ol patience, which bespeaks its origin, it waits the arrival 

j n,.i«*)f the Nations, which in llte greatness of their strength, at various rates of progress, 
re, and C^u,Wre all vavellin g on toit. There will he no repose for the earth, till all its govern- 
l, and all Ad*ienta be ba<ed on lbis great principle; they must come up to it; they cannot go 
nkine, as th*eyond it. Perfect civil liberty is the oQVpring of true spiritual liberty. A wot Id of 
jodv-destroyiBamis will be a world of citizens. Despotism will perish,

i - lus» J *)tcome temples of freedom.” ANDREW MAKVIlL,
muer, 1847. Toronto, November let, 1847.
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MOON.

&AILY MEMORANDA.

SUN.DAYS OF

IVm •O J3
>•5 ss*S
as q£

o 3d

57 minutes past 6 forenoon. 
3G minutes past 6 forenoon. 
54 minutes past 6 forenoon. 
48 minutes past 6 forenoon.

Thursday 6th, 
Thursday 13thr 
Thursday 20th, 
Friday, 2Sthr

New Moon, 
First Quarter, 
Full Moon, 
Last Quarter,

[1848.JANUARY.1st Month.]

h mm h m 
33 4 27 
33 4 27

1 Sat
Sun
Mon 33 4 27 
Tues |7 33 4 27 
Wed 7 32 4 28 
Thur 7 32 4 28 
Frid 7 31 4 29 
Sat 7 31 4 29 

7 30 4 30 
7 30 4 30

6 30
sets
6 10
7 16AW

8 24Sun 9 33KMon
Tues 7 29 4 31 
Wed 
Thur

10 41 
y 11 49 

morn
7 28 4 32;
7 28 4 32 
7 27 4 33 0 
7 27 4 33 
7 26 4 34 
7 25 4 35 
7 24 4 36 a- 
7 23 4 37 
7 22 4 38 ^
7 21 4 39 
7 20 4 40 
7 19 4 41 1T£
7 18 4 42 
7 17 4 43 ^
7 16 4 44 
7 15 4 45 
7 14 4 46 nt 
7 13 4 47 
7 12 4 48 t
7 11 4491 _____________

iannc uTnequat, or clock time ; excepting only the columns of the ns

0 58 
2 5Frid

Sat
3 11Sun

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Frid

n 4 14
5 11
6 5 

rises
6 48
7 48Sat
8 47Sun

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thu
Frid

9 45
10 42
11 39
morn

32Sat
- Sun 
Mon31

of Mercury.__________
rv

V v

o
.S3

1

5

.O
>,gea k"

, Tue.
: Wed 
! Thu 
I Frid 
h Sat 
i Sun 
r Mon 
3 Tue 
9. Wed 
Q. Thu
1 Frid
2 Sat
3 Sun
4 Mon
5 Tue
6 Wei

17 Thu
18 Fr;i<3
19 Sat
20 Sun
21 Moi
22 ]Tu<
23 We
24 Th.
25 Fri.
26 Sat
27 Su>
28 Mo
29 Tu

ys
II. A ti
III. A j 
ill be vi
IV. A i
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[1848.FEBRUARY.[1848. ■ 2nd Month J
4th, 31 minutes past 8 afternoon. 

11th, 45 minutes past 2 afternoon. 
18th, 46 minutes past 10 afternoon. 
27th, 14 minutes past 3 forenoon.

New Moon, Friday, 
Fir.tAu.rter, Friday,

Sunday,

orenoon.
orenoon.
orenoon.
orenoon.

Full Moon, 
Last Quarter,

moon.SUN.
days of

a D A.,1 L Y ME MORAN DA •a.O JA°s *DA.
cS J"

d 3c .2a «a.CS O «k,
as «03 03

/t ml/t m 
7 10 4 52 
7 8 4 53 
7 7 4 54 
7 64 56

/ 4
V3 5

1 Tue
2 Wed
3 Thu
4 Frid 
5, Sat 
6 Sun 
7, Mon
8 Tue
9 Wed 
0’ Thu

11 Frid
12 Sat
13 Sun
14 Mon
15 Tue
16 Wed
17 Thu
18 Fr;id
19 Sat
20 Sun
21 Mon
22 Tue
23 Wed
24 Thu
25 Frid
26 Sat
27 Sun
28 Mon
29' Tue. _________  .
TTp.rtM Eelipte of*. Su., HffîSfr&SÜ “ ,l‘“ p'*“

land and the north-eastern portion of N rd Amp vij.-We >t thi8 pUce
Si >"*“•Th* Ec"p,e

S8U"i;,Wb,• “*bl•pl”•■ v“ibl,*h0 
to only a small portion of the Southern Ocean.

Cod'. H.,=i.. u.d Ch,UV. merit, .heuld »«■( •» ** *”> »» 
our sia» is ready to,cut ■» dow. _ _

V

AAVvw
7 57, ^ 6 8 
-7 3 4 58 X- 7 18 
]7 2 459 
7 05 o'
6 59 5 l|
6 58 5 2,
6 56 5 4 
6 55 5 5 
6 54 5 6 
6 53 5 7 j 
6 515 9,
6 50 5 10,
6 495 11 
6 4? 5 13,
6 46 5 14 
6 445 16,
6; 43 5 17 
6 41B 19i 
6 40 5 2P 
6 38 5 22 ^
6 37 5 23 Al 
6 35 5 25

8 30
Y 9 40 

10 50 
b 11 57

(

morn.
n 1 3|

2 7 !
3 6
3 59 i
4 47

a ?»
rises.

TV£ 6 36
7; 33
8 31

^ I 9 28
110 25
111 21
morn. 

v 0 16 
[6 3415 26 T I 1 11 
6 32 5 28 ,
& 3ll5 30\| V5 I 2 56| (

2 5

. Visible in Green-

urns of the si»'

rest of the year! 
-1848.
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2 24
3 8
3 47

rises

/wvzvw

DAILY MEMORANDA.

MOON.
DAYS OF

6 ^6
C <uo

SUN.DAYS OF

New Moon, Sunday. 5th, 6 minutes past 8 morning.
First Quarter, Saturday, 11th, 30 minutes past 11 evening.
Full Moon, Sunday, 19th, 0 minutes past 11 evening.
Last Quarter, Monday, 27th, 8 minutes past 8 evening.

New Moon 
First Quarl 
Fall Moon 
Last Quarl

MARCH. [1848.3rd Month.]

TO PRESERVE HEALTH. compounds, 1
To guard against disease, should be the object, on the score of economy, comfort, l”ame of past 

and safety ; and this may be accomplished in all cases, unies under rare and very pe- Edrink, and i
listress whitculiar circumstances of exposure. A uniform state of health may be maintained until 

old age, by a cheerful observance ofithe following rules.
No man wl 

with God. 
[presenting aHe that is much in prayer shall grow rich in grace, and have most of heaven on earth*
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DAYS OF MOON.SUN.

NDA.

h mh m h m 
5 44 6 16 
5 42|6 18 
5 41 6 10 
5 40 6 20 
5 39 6 21 
5 37 6 23 
5 366 24 
5 346 26 
5 336 27 
5 31 6 29 
5 30,6 30, 
5 28,6 32| 
5 27 6 33 
5 25 6 35 
5 24 6 36 
5 22 6 38 
5 21:6 39 
5 19,6 41 
5 18 6 42 
5 16:6 44 
5 15 6 45 
5 13 6 47

261 32
sets.
7 19
8 32

3 Mon 
Tue 
Wed 
Thu 
F r id

4
5 9 436 10 49

11 48
7
8 Sat

morn 
0 42 
1 28 
2 10

9 Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid

10
11

2 45
3 18
3 48Sat
4 18 
4 46 

rises.

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid

HI 2

t
44Sat

11 33 
morn 
0 21

6 48.5 12 
5 10 
5 9 
5 7

Sun
Monr-
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid

6 50
6 51

l 36 53
436 555 5

5 4 6 56 
5 3.6 57 
5 2 6 58 !

5829 Sat
3430 Sun

hrietly—1st. A plain tehnlesome diet, hearing in mind that high-seasoned
of cakes, &c., or dough and grease, under the

lerance in foed 
le diseases and

These are
compounds, hot dough, under the 
name of pastry, will essentially ruin the nest sic 
rink, and dress, is the foundation and cause 
istress which afflict the human race.

name

No man who rejects the mediation of Christ, ever did. or ever will, find acceptance 
Iwith God. We must come to God in his name, asking al blessings for his sake, and 

resenting all our sei vices by his hands, and through Ins mtercessmn._______

DAILY MEMORANDA*

-1

lomy, comfort,
•e and very pe- " 
laintained until

earen on earth*

[1848.[1848. Month.] APRIL.
&. Monday: lOlh,’ | Xtfjj p«j 9

FjU Moon, 26lh! 9 minnl” paM 9. morning.

morning.
evening.
evening.
ivening.
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Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed

MOOIf.SUM.DATS OF

1 Thu
2 Frid
3 Sat
4 Sun
5 Mon
6 Tue
7 Wed
8 Thu
9 Frid

10 Sat
11 Sun
12 Mon
13 Tue
14 Wed
15 Thu
16 Frid
17 Sat
18 Sun
19 Mon
20 Tue
21 Wed-

23 Frid
24 Sat
25 Sun
26 Mon
27 Tue
28 Wed
29 Thu
30 Frid

Thu

3rd. Cleai 
in all cages l 
especially th 
lafe at all aei 
mil a flow 
»f •eearity (

DAILY MEMORANDA.

<4

New Moc 
First Qua 
Full Moo 
Last Qua 
New Moo
DAYS OF

2nd. Exercise, observing that while to the weakly too sudden, too violent, and long- 
continued exercise, may be injurious, it is otherwise of the greatest importance. 
Those who cannot take other and better, may secure much of the advantages of exercise 
by active friction of the body on retiring to bed aud on rising, and by frequent exer 
tion and chango'of position.

I We ought to be thankful for little blessings. 1

New Moon, Wednesday, 3rd, 4 minutes past 2 morning.
First Quarter, Tuesday, 9th, 46 minutes past 9 evening.
Fi|H moon, Thursday, 18th, 31 minutes past a morning.
Last Quarter, Thursday, 25t,h 36 minutes past 6 evening.

V'
z

4.
[18*8.MAY.5th Month.]
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MOON.SUN.

A ru 
sets.
8 14

A m h nt 
;4 317 29 IT 
4 30 7 3(i __ 
4 30 7 30 S 
4 29 7 31 - 
4 297 31 oV 
4 23 7 32 ^

7 Wed 4 28 7 32 m
8 Thu 4 277 33
9 Frid 4 27,7 33

10 Sat 4 27 7 33
11 Sun 4 27;7 33
12 Mon 4 26,7 4
13 Tue 4 26 7 4
14 Wed 4 267 4
15 Thu 4 267 34
16 Frid 4 267 34
17 Sat 4 267 34
18 Sun 4 26 7 34
19 Mon :4 26,7 34
20 Tue 4 567 34
21 Wed- 4 267

4 267 34
3 Frid 4 267 34

24 Sat 4 257 35
25 Snn 4 257 35
26 Mon 4 22
27 Tue
28 Wed 4 257 35,
29 Thu 4 257 35;
30 Frid 14 267 34!

1 Thu
2 Frid
3 Sat
4 Sun
5 Mon
6 Tue

9 12
0 0
0 42I 1 20
1 53

morn 
0 23 
0 54
1 30
1 51
2 22
3 42
4 22 

rises. 
8 18
9 4
9 45

10 25
11 3 
11 34S Thu
morn 
0 8 
0 44
1 207 35! 

4 257 35 2 0
2 45
3 38
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in all cages be doue by acquiring the habit ofdaily b aD<
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1st, 29 minutes past 9 morning, 
8th. 5 minutes pest 0" evening, 

16th, 47 minutes past 3 evening, 
24th, 16 minute» past 1 morning, 
30th, 8 minutes past 5 evening,

New Moon, Thursday, 
First Quarter, Thursday, 
Full Moon, Friday, 
Last Quarter, Saturday, 
New Moon, Friday,
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11 22
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0 0 
0 43
1 30
2 24
3 21
4 21

Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
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Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Man
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Frid
Sat
Sun
Mon
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

125
26
27
28
29
30

iaISySSSillwfrPthe feet warm, the head cool, and the body open, and the Physician • aid will be sel 
dom required.

V, J total 
Eclips< 
Total 1 
Middle 
Total 1 
Eclipsi

—

8th, 19 minutes past 4 morning, 
16th, 9 minutes pasi 4 morning. 
23rd, 17 minutes past 6 morning. 
30th, 14 minutes past 2 mprning.

First Q,ui 
Full Moo 
Last Qua 
New Mo

First Quarter, Saturday, 
Full Moon, Sunday,
Last Quarter, Snnday,
New Moon, Sunduy,

riF»
\

[1848.1 gth MonJULY.7th Month.]
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12th.
13th.«

morn 
0 8 
0 51 
1 40
2 32
3 37 

rises. 
7 32
8 12
8 52
9 25

10 1
10 43
11 28

LANDA.

ta h m
4 487 12 
4 497 11 
4 507 10
4 51 7 9
4 52 7 8
4 54 7 6
4 55 7 5
4 57 7 3
4 587 2
4 0 7 O
5 1 6 59
5 3 6 57
5 4
5 5

6 56
6 55

5 6 6 54
5 7 6 53
5 9 6 51
|5 106 50 
5 126 48 
5 136 47
2 14 6 46
5 156 45
5 16 6 44
5 17 6 43
5 19 6 41
5 20 6 40
5 22 6 38
5 236 37
5 25 6 35
5 27 6 33
5 286 32|

MOON.SUN.DAYS OF

iy every morimi| 
i reoms well am 
ion, by eating 1er 
ial food. 6. Kee| 
i’a aid will be sel
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morning,
morning.
morning.
mprning.

! irst Quarter, Sunday, 6th, 50 minutes past 9 evening.
Full Moon, Monday, 14th, 5 minutes past 3 evening.
Last Quarter, Monday, 21st 57 minutes past 10 morning.
New Moon, Monday, 28th, 50 minutes past 1 evening.

[1848.1 8th Month.] AUGUST. [1S48.
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America, and the whole of South America.
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Monday, 2nd. 50 minutes past « morning,
Thursday, 12th, 45 minutes past 10 raornmg,
Thursday, 19th, 17 minutes past 1 morning,
Thursday, 26th, 85 minutes past 9 evening,

First Quarter, 
Full Moon, 
Last Quarter, 
New Moon,

MOON.SUNDAYS OF
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fternoon.
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orenoon.
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CAUSES OF DISEASE.

tile, and imperfect digestion, and becomes sooner or later the subject of disease.
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rises.
52
46
46
48
50

57

inn rn 
0 54 
2 2 
3 12
4 23

mom 
0 58
1 57
2 53
3 51
4 48
5 45

h m 
8 56
9 51

10 49
11 50

sets.
5 19
6 3
6 53
7 45
8 42

DAYS OF SUN. MOON

éDAILY MEMORANDA.
~
o
s

Breathing Impure Air.—A constant supply of pure air, is highly important. The I 
air is rendered impure by being loaded with animal and Vegitable exhalation by its free I 
circulation being prevented by a number of persons breathing it when confined in a I 
close chamber, and by the process of fomentation and combination.

The Holy Scriptures are an adorable mixture of clearness and obscurity, which en
lightened and humbled the believer but harden the uubdiever. The light proceeds from 
God and the blindness from the creature. *

\

r®-

[1848. I 12th MeNOVEMBER.11th Month.] x

First Quarter, 
Full Moon, 
Last Quarter, 
New Moon,

Saturday 4th, 50 minutes past 0 forenoon. I First Qm
Friday 10th, 24 minutes past 8 afternoon, il Full Moo
Friday, 17th, 36 minutes past 1 afternoon. I Last Qua
Saturday, 25th, 13 minutes past 4 afternoon. | New Mo>
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morn 
0 46 
1 44
2 41
3 38
4 35
5 28
6 22

sets.
5 40
6 35
7 35
8 36
9 39

10 42|1
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S 6 27 
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n 45
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h m
ZVW 9 41-vw

10 43
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morn 

y 0 52 
2 0 

« 3 11
4 22

IT 5 35

DAILY MEMORANDA.

Insufficient Ablutions of the Body—It is not enough for the preservation of health 
that merely the hands, the feet, and the face be washed frequently, but that the whole, 
surface of the body be repeatedly purified. To all, the frequent use of the bath is in 
important meansof preserving health. Means for bathing should be afforded in every 
city and in every extensive manufactory.

The desires of the soul are eternal ; whatever is not eternal is unequal to its desire.

t A N D A.

4. .
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mportant. The 
lation by its free 
en confined in a

urity, which en- 
it proceeds from

MOON.SUN.DAYS or

I

I
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4th, 55 minutes past 2 afternoon. 
10th, 33 minutes past 6 forenoon. 
17th, 2 minutes past 6 forenoon.
25th, 11 minutes past 11 forenoon.

First Quarter, Monday, 
Sunday, 
Sunday, 
Monday,

I forenoon.
I afternoon, 

afternoon, 
atternoon.

Full Moon, 
Last Quarter, 
New Moon,

[1848. 12th Month.] [1848.DECEMBER.
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The Wenders of the Heavens*
" Great and marvellous are tky ■mark*. Lord, God, Almighty.*

The Planet Saturn.—We have given on the adjoining page a very accurate and 
beautiful delineation of this stupendous celestial structure, believing that it will be 

I interesting to our readers, and inay induce the young particularly to desire to know 
more of the wonderful works of God. Of the eight l'lanets and four Asteroids which 

I form our planetary system, Saturn, with its double rings and seven moons, is perhaps 
the most magnificent and interesting. This body appears to the eye as one of the stars \ 
but viewed through a good Telescope presents the appearance exhibited by the engra
ving. This Globe—711,000 miles in diameter, presents a surface equal to 0000 times 
the surface of this world, and revolves on an axis perpendicular to the plane of its 
Rings in 10 hours, 10 minutes, 10 seconds. It is 000 millions of miles from the Sun, 
round which it revolves in ‘29.1 years, moving at the rate of 22,000 miles an hour :—a 

' motion so swift that a cannon ball passing through space at the rate of 500 miles an 
I hour, would require about 1,300 years to accomplish the same vast journey !

This Globe is encompassed with two stupendous eccentric Rings, and is attended 
» by Seven Moons. The Rings revolve round it in 10$ hours, moving about 1000 miles 

per minute. The outside diameter of the exterior ring (see figure 111 a. d.) is 204,800 
i miles :—that of the interior, h, is 184,400 miles : the breadth of the outer ring is 7,200 
I miles—the inner 20,000 miles :—the space between them2839 miles :—and this is evi- 
| dcntly open, for stars have been seen through it. The nearest edge of the inner ring 

is 30,000 miles from the planet. Both rings are solid bodies about 100 miles thick,
| and present a surface equal to 10,000 worlds like ours ! The sun shines steadily for 

14 years and 9 months on one side of the rings, and then leaves it and shines as long 
' on tl»e other. Viewed from the surface of the planet the scene must be surpassingly 
jj grand. ( bee figure 1.) Two luminous arches will always be seen stretching from 
I east to west across the heavens, and moving with such rapidity, that anv jioint will 
I pass from the horizon to the zenith in 2$ hours. During the day they will present » 
s faint cloudy arch, but at night will shine with great brilliancy, reflecting the sun’s 

rays like our moon. The distance beihg only $th the distance of our moon from the 
•} earth the varied scenery upon the rings might be distinctly seen by the inhabitant o6 
i Saturn with a good telescope.—The shadow of the planet will always be seen upon 

“ the rings after sunset, beginning at the east and passing on to the west, when it will 
disappear at sunrise. In' the engraving No. I. c. d. the shadow is represented as it 

m appears at midnight. The arch A. 11. is intended to represent the surface of the planet,
| whence the beholder views the scene we have been describing, with the starry firm.v 

ment and the seven moons in their different phases. The distaux of Saturn from the 
I Situ being 9j times greater than from the Sun to the Earth, the light from it is neces'

! sarilv greatly diminished, and is also often partially obscured by the rings, as rrpre- 
i seated at e. f. g. h.—The engraving No. II. represents the various appearances of the 

planet as seen from our Earth during its revolution round the Sun,—In 1847, its rings 
me. became almost invisible as at No. 2 : in 1848 they will wholly disappear as at No. 1 ;
s U t3 -g » s but afterwards, as it threads its mighty pathway around the Great Luminary, it will 
5 5 £ .2 2 § 3 present the various gradations, as seen in the cut, from No, $ to No. 6 when at the last,

5 | .3 both rinpstfippear separate and distinct,
! § ^ o "3 § o 25 This Globe and its Rings, we have reason to believe, were created by Almighty fiod— 
2 o"° ~ the God of Love—to be the dwe I ling-place of millions of m fll tons of intelligent I eings.
; g e » & 2 Omnipotence creates nothing in vain. Do you doubt the foregoing computations con~ 
5 s' £ S « p .5 ■ eerning this bright and beautiful speck in the Heavens ?—remember that they are tho 
<5.2 —M § S result of the same observations, and the same reckoning, which tells the rising and. 
, 8— * —£ g setting of the Sun, and which determines our annual eclipses with the precision o#"»
• c 2" 75 S * 'C second.—There are other worlds and other states of existence besides our own. You
, $ a “ $5 8. ond I are invited to enter one of them after we die,—one where these shall be no tin—
* ~ c* g a a g no sorrow—no sickness—no pain—no death—for ever, God’s word,—the Bible, as-

S‘3 * o g sures us of this, and invites us to follow our Redeemer to the celestial habitation, 
> 2 s c " 2 2 Yoti ask, perhaps, “ Shall I, a poor degrade*!, unworthy sinner against God, lie pet~
î p S 5 ^ .2 §L mitted to hope for such happiness and honour t” I answer. Yes ; for Jesus Christ
i .2 sï.üag came into the world expressly to save sinners : that is, having diet! fbr all, he desires 

| s S sib m now to save all from sin who live, and thus to fit them for a pure and an eternal-exie-
i-o e *" >*2 » tence. The Saviour declares the glad tidings to you and me :—read his worm for
■ J--2 £ * $ -g 3 yourself—John iii. 16.—What then, you ask, is the duty of all who sincerely believe 
1 ■ = o.c<Z Sf B t£e testimony of Christ ? “ He that believeth and is baptized shall be taxed,” it His 

a s $3 2 ■ eten testimony, (tee Mark xvi. 16) and it accords with His own holy trample. (Bee 
> 23* I Mark i. 1,19.) Follow therefore Hu example and advice : deny yourself |p ere «jthiag

i.
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opposed to His will : seek stedfastly after holiness of heart, and it shall be well with 
you in life, and far better with you at death. Our Friend—our Elder Brother—Jesus— 
is now among yonder worlds, and he has said for our comfort,—(see John xiv. 2)
“ In my Father’s House are many mansions ; if it were nut to 1 would, have tula, you,— 
“ I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, 11nil com 
“ again, and receive you to myself ; that where I am there ye may be also.”

T O IIM’S HIP .lllili TIJI'GS.

Duties of Township Officers, &c.
The following is abridged from a useful pamphlet lately printed by order of 

the Home District Council, entitled “ Abstract of the Duties of Town
ship Officers, &c,” as laid down in the Act of the 1st of Victoria, Cap. 21, 
commonly called the Township Officers’ Act.

township meetings
are held the first Wednesday in January on the warrant of two Justices of the 
Peace at such place in the Township as may be appointed by a By-law of the 
Council, at noon, or if a Counsellor is lo be elected, at 10 o’clock, forenoon, 
and if a poll demanded may be kept open until 4 o’clock.

Notice to be given by Town Clerk, at least eight days before meeting, who 
is to preside until Chairman appointed. Chairman authorised to command 
assistance of Justices of the Peace, Constables and others, to keep order.

No person allowed to vote who is not a freeholder or householder under a 
penalty of 20s.

A Counsellor or Counsellors first elected—then Town Clerk, Assessor, 
Collector, Pound-keepers, Overseers of Highways, 3 Town Wardens, and 
from 3 to 12 fence Viewers. . ..

The mode of electing Counsellors, their duties, &c. See District Council 
Act, 4 & 5 Vic., Cap. 10, & 9 Vic., Cap. 40.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
No person liable to serve a Township Office out of the Township in which 

he resides. No person to serve oftener than once in 3 years. No Magistrate 
to serve

If no meeting held, or Officers elected, those of the previous year mast 
continue to serve.

DUTIES OF COUNCILLORS IN THEIR TOWNSHIPS.
It is the duty of the Councillor, or Councillors, of the Township'Jo hold a 

Special Session on or before the third Saturday in April, of which, at least, 
six days notice must be given, at three public places in the 'J ownship. At 
such Sessions, the Councillor or Councillors attend and proceed to divide the 
ronds of the Township amongst the seveial Overseers of Highways, to make 

ordeis respecting Roads and Bridges, to fill up any vacancies in the

TOWNSHIP CLERK.
^ The Township Clerk, upon receiving a warrant from two Magistrates, shall 

issue a notice, to be affixed at three public places in the Township, giving at 
least six days previous notice of the Township meeting, and if he has received 
no warrant ten days before the meeting, he should apply to the two nearest 
Magistrates to issue one.

If the Township Clerk shall receive a warrant from a Magistrate,or the 
Warden, directing him to call an extraordinary meeting of the Township, for 
the purposç of electing a Councillor, he must issue a similar public notice.
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T19The People's Almanack.
The Township Clerk presides at meetings of the Township, until

mîHei msTkeep a record of all the proceedings at the Township meetings, 
which record, together with all other papers, monies, and property belonging 
to the Township, are to be by him handed over to his successor.

He must affix publicly at the p'ace of meeting, immediately after the I own 
ship meeting has adjourned, a list of the officers elected. He m“8t *
book wherein to enter their declarations of office ; and if, at the end of twenty 
days! the officers so elected sha not have subscribed, he must transmit to a 
Justice of the Peace, and a “f the Townshm. a list of such officers

a Chair-be well with 
her—Jesus— 
)hn xiv. 2)— 
vc told you,— 
i, Itoillcomt

Ï

tors to be by them examined and approved of; and he must submit to the

y-law of the Work, from which list the Overseers have authority to make extracts, 
k, forenoon,

by order of !
S OF Town-
:ia, Cap. 21,

as

ASSESSOR.
The Assessor must apply to the Clerk of the Peace for blank forms, in

* H? must niake mitais TtoU between the First Monday in January and the

AHe must make personal application to each rateable inhabitant ,nlJeTown- 
ship, and demand from him a true list of all his land, tenements, and rateable 

j personal property, which, together with his own property, he must enter cor

P reifhe°hahslreasonSto believe, that any person is giving him a false
return of his property, he must nevertheless take the return as given to him , 
but he is, in that case, bound to report such person to a Magistrate, at least 
fourteen days before he returns his Roll to the Clerk of the Peace.

He must make out a list, of all lands in the Township, which are not mcl
Je|i!Tmu.tAiîui!rtonth?Clerk of the Peace his Assessment RoU.^gn^and 

verified upon oath,* and the list of lands, before the April Q. '
The following instructions will be a guide in doubtful points,—

A house with two rows of windows in the front is a two t
A house must be taken to be built of such materials, as the principal part

°fA^og-house'clap-boarded or plastered is. nevertheless, only a 'og-house^ 
All fire-places above two are additional fire-places and must be counted,
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A stove in any room without a fire-place is counted an additional 
A store and dwelling-house in one building are to be both rated sel>*rateJ ; 
A house occupied as a dwelling-house must be rated, whether it be fimshe

or not.
COLLECTOR.

The Collector must lodge his bond with the Treasurer before the July 

^If any person" rated in the Assessment Roll, shall refuse or neglect to pay
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The People'» Almanack.*9
'hit rate forfourteendays after demand duly made, the ‘Collector may obtain 1 —, I#wn 
a distress warrant ifrom a Magistrate, at any time after the .first Monday in ■ for al 
.November. ■ if an nni

The Collector is authorised tO'Cxeeute the warrant and sell the goods and a ,,eu]ations 
Chattels, giving eight days notice of t!he sale, -in -three public places in the l^l^od oft 
Township, and he inay retain out of the money arising from the sale, besides 4*”. Qç t^e 
Hhe amount of -the rate, the sum of three shillings and nine pence, as his fee f ® are ,jajj 
for making the distress, advertising and selling. ■ ■ . be pa

Jf the occupant of any house, farm or tenement shall have left the Town- « t^e r( 
ship, the Collector may recover from the owner such part of'the rate, as is B ^pound-k 
assessed upon the house or land, provided it is demanded fourteen days before 
the second Monday in December. And he may recover from the tenant the
•whole rate, although such tenant have left the Township. __

If the Collector has not demanded the rate from any person assessed at least which ma 
fourteen days before the thirty-first of January, he is liable himself for the B ^ roada 
amount, and cannot claim abatement, by reason of his nability to collect the 
rate ; but he may, nevertheless, recover the amount from the person rated.

If any person shall bring a stone horse, covering mares for hire, into a 
Township after the assessment for the year has been made, the Collector may, 
nevertheless, demand the rate for such horse, as if it bad been duly returned 
on the Assessment Roll, unless the owner satisfy him, that the rate has been 
paid elsewhere.

When an election for Councillor is-to take place at any approaching Town 
ship meeting, the Collector is required to furnish the Township Clerk, at least 
six days before such meeting, with a certified list of all the inhabitant house 
holders and freeholders, entered on the last Assessment Roll.
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POUND KEEPBBf roll Or tl
A Pound-keeper must provide himself with proper enclosures. He muet $ ye ^ 

impound any cattle unlawfully running at large, or trespassing, which may be - rmed e 
brought to him, and he must furnish them with .necessary food and drink. 10yj

If within twenty-four hours the person impounding the cattle shall not give U . '
.to the Pound-keeper in writing his demand for damages, the Pound-keeper • burttul h 
«nay release them, upon pay ment of his fees. * He sni

If wi'hin forty-eight hours after the animal is impounded 1'he claim and costs -erected o
be not paid, the Pound keeper shall immediately notify three disinterested udges it 
farmers, resident in the Township, to appraise the damages, and judge of the J He mi 
lawfulness of the fence. the ruadi

The farmers, so notified, must give in their award in writing to the Pound- <* unjr 
keeper within twenty-four hours, under a penalty of five shillings. , | Hem

If, before the award is made, the owner shall tender for the damage an 
Amount equal to what is afterwards awarded, the party claiming extravagant 
damages is liable for all costs incurred after such tender.

If, within forty-eight hours, the animal .impounded be not claimed, and his 
lawful charges, and the amount of damage awarded, paid, the Pound-keeper 
shall affix in three .public places in the Township, for at least fifteen days, a k and the 
notice of the time and -place at which he will sell it, giving in such notice a ■ net altei 
description of tins animal. If the costs and damages .ire not paid before, be I It is t 
•hall then sell the animal, and, after deducting the cost* and damages, he shall 
return the overplus, en demand, to the owner. But if no owner appeal 8 "
within three months, ‘he shall pay the overplus to the Township Clerk, to be 
expended upon the roads of the Township.

If the animal is not claimed at or before the time of sale, and the owner is 
unknown, the Pound-keeper shall postpone the sale for forty days, at the ex
piration of which time, if not before redeemed, he ahall proceed to sell, imd 
dispose of the proceeds as before provided. *
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r -may obtain —, er 0r aBY animals, which may not lawfully run at l*rg«i be t Monday in |UaHle for any damage done by mn'îl'np^aVlïrge^ntra^ to the Township
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22 Thu People's Almanack.
perform Statute labour in hie division, and of what part of such labour I 
has been performed, together with an account of all monies, which have 1 
come into his hands by virtue of his office. A blank form for making Every 
the above return will be given him by the Township Clerk at the April of horses 
Special Sessions. . w E

In case of any sudden obstruction, or damage, to a road, or for the } dnvs Sta 
purpose of putting up marks to guide travellers over any frozen waters, 1 Any p 
the Overseer is required to expend any money in his hands, or to callout other mil
Statute labour under his direction, at any other time than between the Statute I
10th ol May and the 24th ot July. And if he has no money or labour ? ' A day 
unexpended, he shall nevertheless call out persons residing in his divi- the time 
sion, apportioning such labour as eqnally as may be amongst the inhabi- The w 
tants, and he shall immediately give in an account of the labour so per- days one 
formed to the Township Clerk. Overseers for neglect of this duty are Auy p 
liable to pay damages in case of acccidenl. or to se

The Overseer shall cause to be put up at every bridge within his divi* impleme
sion, exceeding thirty feet in length, a legible notice to this effect,—
“ Any person riding or driving over this bridge faster than a walk will 
be subject to a fine as provided by Law.”

TOWNSHIP WARDENS.
The Township Wardens shall report to the Magistrates of the District 

any person of unsound mind, going about the Township to the danger 
of the inhabitants.

They may exempt any person, not assessed at more than £25, from 
Statute labour, on account of age, sickness, or other misfortune.

FENCE VIEWERS.
If two parties, occupying adjoining tracts of land, have any dispute, 

as to what part of the dividing fence, or of any drain, or water-course, 
each party shall make and keep in repa r, they may call in three Fence 
viewers to make an award. For the manner of proceeding in which case, 
see the Act, 4th Wm. IV chop. 12.
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HIGHWAYS.
No Overseer, or other person, may remove any fence enclosing any 

part of a concession line, or allowance for road, unless authorised to do 
so by an order of the Council, of an application for which at least eight 
days notice must be given to the party in occupation.

Any person wilfully stopping up a road, or destroying any railing, j nio,, 
guard, or finger-post, is liable to a fine of £5. appoin

Any person neglecting, after twenty-four hours notice, to remove the I Mee 
obstruction in a road, arising from any tree having fallen, or been cut ■ to sit I 
down, from the land in his occupation, is liable to a fine of ten shillings « meetin 
lor every day the obstruction remains.

Any person riding or driving across any bridge, above thirty feet in 
I ngth, faster than a walk, is liable to a fine of £1.

i Any person maliciously destroying any bridge, or rendering it impas- 
sable, or dangerous, is guilty of felony.
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STATUTE LABOUR.
rFor Scale, see Act 1st Vic., Cap. 40.]

Every person days.
Of horses, used to draW * t ' years of age is liable to perform two

I. -r for ,h. | wh;,b,,b.N o;*«bA—.i=knn«„ or
H c7Zi I .^mSmn^T.'/botLLn, eiroomiu-oo., 0. ^ ^.m
between the 1 Statute labour by the Town Wardens, 
ey or labour A day’s Statute labour consists of
[ in his divi- J the time of coming'and going, 
it the inhabi- The work of a yoke of oxen,
bour so per- days and no more. . t0 perform Statute labour,
this dut, ore ; or to fum h soob c. Lge. or
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his effect,— ’ shall forfeit five shillings 
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given to the occupiers. See 9 Vic., Cap. ti.
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Al»o authorises Townships to be assessed for the relief of indigent ôf*hiw farm 
pcrsonii v « »

Not*.—In reference to the before-mentioned acts it will be discovered «i «.tiers udi 
that the people in their Townships hove considerable powers conferred 1 measure no 
upon them, and they would do well to be more vigilant in the selection reason to bi 
of their Officers, more particularly in the selection of their Counsellors, f wag jnvoj, 
for it is they in ’.heir aggregate capacity who have the appointment ot 
any responsible Officers of the District, such as Treasurer, &c., and upon 
whom devolves also the imposing of taxes for a variety of objects, and 
the managing and controuling of the most important interests of tbs » Lands, iss 
Districts, and it is the people’s own fault if by their jtpathy and indiffer- Reserves t 
ence their local affaire are not well managed. ; “ in conse

It is to be regretted that many people ore entirely ignorant of the Colonies, w
amount of power placed in their hands, and that they exercise it with so Westem^c
little care and discretion. ceiiewcy the

The officie
ail i ®0vernor*an* the Governed. . currently 1
A celebrated writer oo Civil Government employs the following tan whole coui

guage which should be deeply engraven on the minds of the Electors of shortly afi
Canada in these times of hope and anticipation t—

“ But the combination of those who shore either in the actual exercise 
of the public power, or in its advantages, do not allow themselves to sit 
down in inaction—They wake while the people sleep. Entirely taken 
up with the thought of their own power, they live but to increase it.
Deeply versed in the management of public business, they see at once all 
the possible consequences of measures. And, as they have the exclusive 
direction of the springs of government, they give rise, at their pleasure, 
to every incident that may influence the minds of a multitude who are 
not on their guard, and who wait for some event or other that moy finally 
determine them.—It is they who convene the assembly, and dissolve it_: 
it is they who offer propositions and make speeches to it. Ever active in 
turning to their advantage every circumstance that happens, they equally 
avail themselves of the tractableness of the people during public calami- 
ties, and its heedlessness in times of prosperity. When things take a 
different turn from what they expected, they dismiss the assembly. By 
presenting to it many propositions at once, and which are to be voted 
upon in the lamp, they hide what is destined to promote their own private 
views, or give a colour to it, by joining it with things which they know 
will take hold of the minds of the people. By presenting in their speeches, 
arguments and facts which men have no time to examine, they lead the 
people into gross and decisive errors: and the common-places of rhetoric, 
supported by their personal influence,, even enable them to draw to their 
side the majority of votes-
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The High Church party, it is well known, have been labouring for a I of revoluti 
hmg time to get “ the Lion’s Share” of the Clergy Reserves into their I allowed t< 
own hands, in fee, instead of a proportion of their proceeds when sold : 
were this diabolical plot to succeed, it would turn Canada into a second 
Ireland. Every settler on a reserve lot would be a tenant of the clergy—»
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Nft mere rami to the fetteats—instead of being the independent proprietor 

of bn farm. The aalee of the lands were sometime ago suddenly stopped 
in the hope of getting all that was unsold into their possession. The 
settlers upon them were alarmed every where, and petitions against the 
measure poured in to Government and Parliament. Mr. Baldwin having 
reason to believe that the deepest treachery against the Home Government 
was involved in this movement brought it to light as will hereafter ap
pear.

!ft>if indigent

discovered 
i conferred 
e selection 
ounsellors, 
intment ot I 
, and upon jj 
ejects, and 
;sts of tha ;
id indiffer- Reserves throughout the Province :—

“ In consequence of a despatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the 
int of the Colonies, with reference to the Clergy Reserves, and on account of tire low rates at

•. •• v which some of these lauds have been valued, the sale of the Ctergy Reserves in the
11 wun so Western section of the Province is suspended for the present by command of his Ex

cellency the Administrator of the Government in Council.”
The official Gazette announced also the stoppage of the sales—and it waa 
currently represented as by order from the Imperial Government. The 
whole country was alarmed at theannouncement. The Hon. R. Baldwin 
shortly after the Parliament assembled, in order to discover the truth, 
moved on address to the Governor (on the 7th April) for

“ Copies of any correspondence, memorandum, or recommendation that may have 
taken place between the Government of this Province and the Colonial Secretary, on 
the subject of the sale or management of the Clergy Reserves.”

On the 13th April, 1846, D. B. Papinenu the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, issued the following circular to the agents for the sale of the

>wing Ian* 
Electors of

al exercise 
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ncrease it. I This application was evaded by sending u copy of an order of the Execu* 
at once all tive Council concerning the Reserves ! 
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Mr. Baldwin again probed the seared consciences of the sinners with 
another query on the 14th April, viz., for

“A copy of any communications which his Excellency may have received from her 
Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Colonies relative to suspending the sale of the 
Clergy Reserves.”

To this the Governor General replied
" 7/e had received no communication from the Colonial Secretary relating to sus

pending the sale of the Clergy Reserves."

Thus it appeared that the High Church Faction bad induced the officers 
of Government to be a party to the promulgation of n detestable falsehood 
in relation to the suspension of the sales of the. Clergy Reserves, know
ing that it would exasperate the Country to the last degree while the 
blame through the deception would be cast not upon themselves, but upon the 
Imperial Government ! and these are the loyal men who hold that the 
friends of responsible Government, which affords a check against such 
evils, are Rebels ! ! !

Such men deserve to be punished ns official pirates or banditti.—Who 
need be astonished if the Province should again be brought to the verge 
of revolution by such infamous conduct ? If such a state of things be 
allowed to exist much longer the people of Canada must peacefully ap. 
peal to the Home Government to give the Province the entire choice of 
its officers as well as the whole controul of its domestic affairs.
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The People’* Almanack.86
Shall we have Popular & Unsectarian or Priestly Education? Ip'o^ea

“ The tendency of that measure is, not by investing them (the Government) with ■ .. And be it t 
“any exclusive privileges, but by securing them a fair occasion for their exertions, «authority, and 
“ mainly to place the Education or the ople in the hands or the Cleeoy. — gourse of st

report the saint“ D’Israeli. ■
The above is the candid acknowledgment of a member of the House of |Let our rend 

Commons as to the policy of the British Government in their late move- 8jf we calmly 
ments upon the subject ol public education.:—It is, U’Israeli tells us, “ fhere not onl 
put the Education of the People in the hands of the Clergy! ! their^most l^hools shall 
deadly enemies. The Government denied this “great fact altho it is 1the iron yok 
indubitably true, while the great body of the Dissenters in England andBnncj imolerar 
Scotland finding themselves betrayed rose as one man anil protested jmf not, let tl 
against the infamous measure by a petition signed by 900,000 persons, public s
This remonstrance however was scorned by the Whigs : and the Dissen- Iphe day of t 
ters abandoned them as a party forever and took the noble ground to send Lnd wj8dom> 
in future no men to Parliament but such as understood and .were prepared err
to avow and defend their distinctive principles as Nonconformists. Theîj 
general elections which took place soon after, returned to the present |
Imperial Parliament 22 anti-State Church members I and < 1 who .were 1 
opposed to any further legislative endowments to religious communities ! j| ac^ wa 
and found three Cabinet Ministers driven inlo private life by the force of| lmend the q 
public intelligence. This is only the beginning : tho end is not yet.—| f [he |e 
The Puseyites in Canada emulous of power, want to follow the course of 4 v;jj £ 
the English hierarchy and to get hold of our public schools in order to|inre’d to con 
make them nurseries for training a race of religions and political slaves. J,hig Bj|1 Jj(e 
The following extracts from the fourth annual Report of the Church So.-Ae decti()n fJ 
ciety of Toronto and the Church Newspaper, will convince every one of I >,mo„ Sch
this alarming fact I fleets upon t

“ It is hoped, that this time is not far distant, and that such assistance will le ol-1 )j8trjctg tfle 
tained from the Government in this matter as we cam make available, consistent with* , , , ■ ,
the teaching of the Church. By the minutes ..f the Committee of Council on Educa *SLn " “
tinn issued from Whitehall, in August and December, 1846. provision is made for the»iinds and the 
instruction “ <if Pupil Teachers, in Church of England schools, in the Holy ScriptureaBoun j that, u 
Liturgy, and Catechism, the parochial Clergyman assisting in the examination.’ .
And in furtherance of this object, the Home Government have lately caused the* f,necessary money estimates to be placed before the Imperial Parliament, which .have«ney could ni
passed hv a very large majority. The moral effect of this measure will be felt tn ail«liese circurm 
the Colonies and dependencies of the Empire, nor is it unreasonable to expect <*«l®nd, ns to tfie 
rmr Colonial Legislature will follow so just an example, and, under the same limita-M . 
tians provide for the members of the national Church in the Dioceses of Quebec andW 
Toronto the like religious instruction, as may be obtained m every Diocese through-mi Vlties, and 
out England and Wales." Ere required t
The “ Church” the organ of the sect thus unblnshingly avows the sameEespective juri 
intention—and further suggests the entire abolition of all the popularEorations—of 
checks now provided by law against sectarian or party corruption andEian.—They 
mismanagement ! legulate expe,

» Again, tor the effecting this object, we need no cumbrous and expensive machi-»eneral*y 
nery of Chief Superiniemiants, and Deputy ami District Super!ntendannts, and Cen *esides this, 
tral Boards, nod Visitors, and Trustees: the present organization of the Church Wrong, appoil 
affords every facility for the management and superintendence»^^ 0j- 
of such a work.” K

Tl
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icld to the p

Again, the following extract from the infamous University Bill of UilEtvio; 45 offii 
Session, shews the same design to make the very fountains of instrwe l
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Incationî |tion a”^_moral trainin8 «ubservient to sectarian and political pirty

"i"exertion* 1 “hA"d bC il enac,ed’ Jhat lh.e University Endowment Board shall have power and 
Ï35 laathorlty, and are My required to regulate, for each Grammar School respective"!
C |‘*« to*r" °fstudty t0 be followed in such School and the books used thereenandshall

Mreport the same to thk Governor.” ncrein, ana snau
C|a?e°movtf fe0* 0,,r1re"de/« lhi‘,k of and polit,cal disasters which await us
elsus^K We C° mlj; t0ler°te 8U=hua Pfrl|y outrage against our liberties. It is 

heir must Fr V"?8T' but cla.mcd us a peculiar right that our public
lltho’Uifch0° ehn'|befm0,l|e 8eclar,an- Are the people of Canada prepared lor 

ne and and!r“7°ktof ecclesiastical dom.nai.on-,he reun of Fusevitic 
d orotested lr?d int0 erar)ce lr* our Common Schools, Academies, and Univer 
UO persons $ u lhm ? V,.gll"nl 1 Vising, instructing and watching over
the DUsen-Rrr rfer?n n’ th m the Mu,V(,ipnl Councils and in Parliament, 
und m send F / V lr,a aw,llek00" fome : ■** ‘hem be prepared to act with energy 
e Drepnre^Cnd WI “i(See theIf',1,?"'"g arl,cIe> a“d i< you have one spark of 

lists TheFatri0ll9m empl°y CVery Iowful meun8 lo bring the criminals to justice.) =
the present The Amendment to the Common School Act,
who were Or Priestly Burglars putting in the loeiige.

The'force of An.a<V was Passedtfae last session of the Provincial Legislature to 
not vet — • imend the Common School Ad, and it has amended it with 

tie course of f‘be people of Canada are not
in order to ?:11\a lhe nexf EIec,“on’ 
tical slaves.®ared to comm,t 6H,:h 
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every man out ol the Assembly who
rhis Bill literally disfranchises at ry City and Toit-nhi CWr/af60^6, 
he election of its School Trustees, and enables a junto to turn every 
common School into an engine of sectarianism ! We shall fefer to its 
ifects upon this City alone by way of example. Toronto has 15 School 
Districts, the householders in which elected annually 3 Trustees to each 
jehool—in all 4o trustees, in whom were vested the management of the 
imds and the general regulation of ihe Schools. The High Church party 
ound that, under such a popular election of Trustees tney had no chance 
il turning the Schools into nurseries ol Puseyism, and they found that 
hey could not obtain a sectarian division of the School fund. Under 
hese circumstances they have therefore resorted to a legislative trick, 
nd, ns to the control and management of the Schools, have disfranchised 
s we have said, every City and Town in the Province. The Councils 
f Clties’ ond Boards of Police in Towns are now the electoral body and 
re required to commit the management of all the Schools, within their 
espective jurisdictions, to a Board of seven persons chosen by the Cor- 
orations—of which the Mayor or President of Police is ex officio Chair- 
ten.—They hold the property, build the school-houses, fix the salaries 
sguiate expenses, fix the salary and duty of a Superintendent, and have 
enerally all the powers of Common School Trustees in Townships 

ms, an.1 Cen- esides this, the Board which has all the power, as if to add insuUto
ntendence r°"g’ aPpoinfct8fe5 °ftllTee “f"r the special management of the ntcndence fairs of each School /-an irresponsible and powerless body to be a
f Bi11 of UsiLfnV^ ffir,me rVerl m ,klsP,ot aBainst our liberties. Instead of 
, 3 bVuSJ “ 45 fficers chosen bjr and sponsible to the householdera, there.
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The People's Almanack28
will io future be 45 persons over our Schools the mere tools of a Board o| 
Seven, who are again the mere creatures of the Corporation or Folies 
Board l whose election to office is too frequently determined by a horde 
of Tavern Keepers and the Keepers of Grog and Beer Shops !

Here then is the despotic centralized machinery of the High Church 
faction which they have long sought for. Have we anything to fear from 
it?—Read the following clause of the Act, (it is under the 5th division 
of the 3d clause). It determines that the seven Trustees shall havt 
power to—“ determine the number, sites, and description of Schoolt 
« which shall be established and maintained in such City and Town 
“aforesaid, and (mark the language) whether suth. School or Schoob 
shall be denominational or mixed.” ! I ! ! ! ! !. That is, in return for the 
sacrifice of our rights, wc shall havt the Church Gutechisjn Sçc* taught iti

. Schools at the public expense 111- ___ , ..
Here then is the putting in of the wedge of Priestcraft. We ordmanlj 

hang or imprison a man for invading by stealth the sanctuary of out 
dwelling»; what therefore do those criminals dbserve who by the foulee 
treachery thus attempt to invade the sanctity of conscience ? Episcopaliani 
have the same right as others to diffuse their religious dogmas, and to enjo 
all the odvantageaof our Common Schools, but neither they nor any otht 
sect hove any right to make one of our Public Schools denominational. Tbii 
forms the dark nucleus-the beginning of a Provincial Hierarchical De» 
potism—the deepest curse that could be inflicted upon any people. W 
ask, therefore, every intelligent Presbyterian,—every Methodist,—ever 
Baptist,—every Congregationalism—every Quaker,—every man of ever 
other denomination in Canada—will you tolerate such, a, crime as th 
passing of such a law by your representatives ? A General Electio 
is NIGH AT hand : You can send men to Parliament who will repeal thi 
law, and will guard; your rights in, future. Be alive then to duty—bi
vigilant__be active.—One vote may change the whole policy of the Go

Use it therefore wisely as a sacred trust committed to you
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p. g.__The following arethenames of the members of the Government id

guilty of bringing in this obnoxious measure.—Let ever* Electo 
krom Sandwich to Gaspe mark them. :—
William Morris—PYest.Ex. Cotm. John A. McDonald—Rec. Genera 
William Cayley—Insp. General. D. B. Papineau—Corn. Cr.Lani 
Henry Sherwood—Atty. General. — Bajmsley—Ally. General Etui 
John H. Cameron—Solicitor Gen'l * Dominick Daly—Prov. Secretar

were

Toronto-Oxford Divinity-
u-God shall send them strong delusion so that they should believe a lie." ii. Thcs. 9,1

“ By Baptism we are not merely admonished and encouraged to become, but ai 
actually made members of Christ, children of God, and inheritors of the kingdom 
heaven. It (the Catechism) does not say we shall become new creatures, but declar 
that we are regenerate. We are not advised to seek admission into the society oft 
Church, but we are declared to be grafted into his body the Church. Nor are we tt 
•f everlasting life as something future, but we are already described as heirs of 
The cleansing of conscience, the forgiveness of sins, restoration to the favour of Ui 
and union with his nature, are declared in the Bible to be effected by Baptism.”

Again* he remarks, “ This circumstance afforded the Bishop an opportunity of eo 
larging, in hi* address* upon, the efficacy of Holy Baptism* and. the dangers of need
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f a Board oil ie9gly postponing a divine ordinance so positively enjoined rince it infuses into tko 
an or Police■ faithful a new principle of life," &.C.
I by a horde g The above we have taken a, second time from, the charge of John.

gtrachan, Chief Governor of the Episcopalian sect in Canada West 
igh Church 1 god it cannot be read by any intelligent believer in the Truth.of God 
}o fear Iron! wjt],out astonishment and. pity—coming as it does from one professing. 
5th division J iike Nicodemus to be “ & master in Israel”—a teacher of teachers, 
shall havtfl There is here a superstructure of truth resting upon a foundation of 
of School* wror and delusion, and therefore it is made the more fearfully ruinous to- 
and 1 ownl ^e 80uls of men..

I,or S'cAoolijl The writer in a long dissertation upon Baptism quotes with high en- 
et urn for thtj coraiUms the opinion of the Bishop of London, who says that “ in some, 
jc. taught injl sense f |ie does not say in what sense) Baptism is the laver of regenera

tion.” If both Bishops had.first determined scripturally the sense of the- 
Je ordinarily, | word “regeneration” we should have been spared commenting upon their 
u°ry of oui, - absurdities.
/the foulest* The religion of the Bible is based upon intelligence and character 
Ipiscopalinn. I jt, exhibits, in the form of substantial foots, moral truth adapted to the- 
and to enjoy! nature 0f mon, calculated to purify and regulate his heart and life here,, 
lor any othtj Bnd to raise him to a sinless immortality hereafter- Anything therefore: 
itional. Tliie jn tbQ name of religion which falls short of this is-not learned from the 
irchical Des 1 g^ble—but is of man.
teople. Wj U3 enquire as to the scriptural meaning of regeneration. This-
idist,—ever* word occurs only twice in the Bible.—As generally employed it bos evi. 
man of every! dently a reference to a new moral or spiritual creation >-all admit this.— 
îrime os thtj gut some apply it to a mystical change effected on the being by powers 
^ Election while others, more rationally and scripturally, apply it to an intelligible 
ill repeal this change produced upon it by motive. There is a vast difference between, 
to duty—be asserting that an unconscious infant is regenerated, by baptism and that 

V °f th* o sincere and humble believer of the truth of the Gospel after a public pro. 
tied to yoiii fession of his faith is so regenerated. In the former case the Episcopa

lian dogma teaches that a mysterious spiritual change passes upon the 
character of the being at its christening, as it is called,.making it “ a mem
ber of Christ—a child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of heav
en.”—In the latter it is simply a change of state consequent upon a> 
professed but prior change of mind and character.—What the Bishop of 
London and the Catechism could not explain—the Bible does.—What 
to the readers of the Catechism is dark and mysterious, to the readers of 
the Bible is clear,—simple, beautiful, and satisfying. In physical gener
ation there is existence—the perfect elements of the being prior to birth— 
When born it enters into new relationships, exercises new functions, and 
partakes of the joys of a higher state of being. So also in spiritual gen
eration or regeneration. The understanding is opened by the truth im 
parted through the Word of the Spirit peace and jpy and hope toward» 
God arise in the mind :—the gratitude and love inspired in the heart in 
view of the love of God as exhibited by the atonement of Christ, lead to. 
obedience the language of the heart is,. **■ Lord what wilt thou have 
me to do t” and the command is cheerfully obeyed. “ Arise and be bap
tised and wash away thy Bins.”—Thus brought to the birth the indivL 
duo* it then baptized or born ofi wale».—Hie enteeo into- new relation,
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ships—exercises new functions—and partakes of new joys as a member 1 care of Mr. 
of the Church of God. First he is begotten again by .the word of truth I teaching wa 
“ to a lively hope,”—or in other words, he is begotten of the Spirit ofl tance of spo 
God :—then, in due time, he is born into the visible kingdom by baptism,I child.—It is 
This is the Bible sense in which baptism becomes “ the Inver of regener-8 that could h 
ation,” and it is declnred to be, in all coses, “ the answer of a good con- ! rant about tl 
science towards God.”—To tell the sincere believer who has been bap.jfl it." Scriptu 
tized upon a profession of his faith, of the high privileges to which he has8 reality, a loi 
been elevated on entering the Church ol God, is calculated to stimulate■ uphold their 
his zeal and love, and to hasten his progress to heaven. To tell the 
Godless mosses of society who are embraced in the arms of Episcopacy, 
that they were regenerated—meaning by this—spiritually renovated in 
their infancy by baptism or sprinkling of water, is a murderous lie and a 
very damning heresy.

%!

But the li 
for teaching 
catechumen 

“ Ques. 1 
“fathers, ai

The Divinity of King’s College. ■ ^ ^
"It is by the Bible, and the Bible only, not by traditions or by the au-a The°Apo 

thority of the ancient fathers that erery doctrine is at last determined.”—1 should be bi 
Letter to a Roman Catholic by Bishop Heber. m man bejng 

The following extracts are token from “ A help to Catechising by Jamesm his learned 
Bearen, M A ”—formerly Curate ol Leigh, England, but now, we believe,|l that there r 
Professor of Divinity in the University of this Province—This work hasÉ years “ to b 
been reprinted under the learned supervision of the Rev. Henry An thon, ■ scribes 
Rector of Si. Mark’s Church, New York, ond we presume is extensively!! Now, let an 
used among the Episcopalians as an admirable digest of Christian Doc-g Whether tb 
trine. We refer only to one

I

il
<

min

section ol the work to expose its strange 
antagonism to Scripture and Common Sense.—The learned Doctor thus 
endeavours lo initiate the young into the dogmas of the P iesihood : —

“ Ques. What t wo things arc required in Baptism ? Ans. Repentance 
“ and Faith.—( With this answer all will agree—it is both reasonable and 
“scriptural).

“ Ques. Why, then, are infants baptized, when, by reason of their 
“ tender age they cannot perform them. Ans. Because they promise 
“ them both by their sureties ; which promise, when they come to age,
*• themselves are bound to perform.”

The Doctor here “ teaches for (Christian) doctrine the foolish and ab
surd commandments of men,” and “ sets at nought the Commandments 
ol God ’ by mere human tradition. Common sense and Divine truth 
testify that faith and repentance (or the belief of moral truth and refor
mation of moral character) are personal things—not transferable to others.
Yet he declares that the supposed faith and repeutance of sponsors, (we 
say supposed for in ninety nine cases out of a hundred they make no pre
tensions to possess either) are reckoned to the account of the child I 
What would any one think of tire learned Doctor’s eating a heart y din-1 two cases, 
ner of Roast-Beef and Plum-Pudding, and then gravely telling his pupils! unconsciot 
in the University that the nourishment arising from this to himself! had believe 
should, in some mystical way, be mode available lo the physical wants of! favo.r of G 
his child by a little external priestly manipulation with cold water 7 We| «ess of chi 
should be ready to put him in a strait-jacket and give him over to the I had appeal
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b a member care of Mr. Cronyn, the Warden of the Lunatic Asylum. But this 
ird of truth— teaching would not be more absurd than the idea of the faith and repen
tie Spirit of I tance of sponsors, as they are called, being reckoned to the account of the 
by baptism, I child.—It is. in tact one of the most contemptible fictions of priestcraft 
of regener-8 that could have been devised ; and none but those who are grossly igno- 
a good con-% rant about the simplest truths, »r morally insane, can at all be deceived by 
s been bap.8 it.* Scripture truth scorns it—common sense revolts at it—for it is, in 
bich he has ■ reality, a foolish palpable lie imposed upon men by priestly deceivers to 
o stimulate■ uphold their craft.
To tell the 
Episcopacy,
■novated in 
us lie and a

But the learned Professor of Divinity in King’s College, who is paid 
I for teaching such dogmas front the public chest, thus proceeds with his 
I catechumen,—

“ Ques. How many (sponsors) ought a boy to have ? Ans. Two God- 
! “ fathers, and one Gpdmother !

“ Ques. How many ought a girl to have ? vins. Two Godmothers,
J “ and one Godfather I !”

The Apostles of Jesus Christ taught that only believers of the Gospel 
should be baptized—and they never taught the absurd notion of any hu- 

being repenting and believ ng by proxy.—But Doctor Beaven and 
tg by James his learned confreres not only teach this foolish nonsense, but prescribe 
we believe, that there must be three persons to play the farce—three children of riper 

is work has years “ to believe and repent” for each suckling : !—nay more,—he pre-
ry Anthon, scribes minutely the proportion of each sex to the sex of the child ! 1
extensively Now, let any person ask the learned Doctor where he has learned all this 1
istian Doc- Whether the Word of God warrants such clerical prescriptions ? And
its strange if he were an honest man he would answer—• ‘ the Bible teaches nothing

Doctor thus about it, but the clergy have invented the fiction to uphold the theory of
thood infantile initiation into the Christian Church, which is the main stay of
Repentance Priestcraft.”
sonable and But we give another extract from the Doctor’s Catechism to show the 

difference between his teaching and that of the Apostles. After referring 
ion of their to “ the outward and visible sign’’ in baptism, he asks,—

“ Ques. What is the inward and spiritual grace 7 vins. A death unto 
“ sin and a new birth unto righteousness : for, being by nature children 
“of wrath, we are hereby made heirs of Grace !

“ Ques. What ie the meaning of children of grace 7 Ans. Admitted 
“ into the grace or favour of our Heavenly Father. Titus iii. 4, 5, 6, 7.”

This is King’s College Divinity : ! ! !—that, so soon ns the Christening 
Water comes in contact with the skin of the infant, it becomes a child 
of Grace, t. e. ; it is spiritually regenerated, or changed into the moral 
likeness of God 1 and Paul’s language to Titus is given by the Professor 

proof of this that is, the Doctor assumes that the Apostle and be 
of one mind upon this subject ! ! Now, let us candidly compare the 

Doctor Beaven is reasoning about the moral renovation of 
unconscious infants, Paul about the renovation of men and women who . 
had believed the Gospel. Doctor Beaven is reasoning that the grace or 
favo.r of God comes to infants through the faith of proxies and the pro

of christening I Paul is reasoning that the grace or favor of God 
had appeared to all the human family through the death of the Redeemer
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irrespective of baptism, or any of their own works ;—that the person 
belief of this truth purifies the heart and that they who had thus believed
ind been baptised received the gift of the Holy Spirit. The appropria, 
tion therefore of Paul's language to the unscriptural and foolish theory 
of the Doctor is a very discreditable perversion of the eacred text. Wa 
would counsel him, il he set any value upon the salvation of the soul, to 
follow the example of the Ephesian sorcerers and burn publicly all the 
Puseyite heresy he has ever printed.—The Scriptures alone are “ able to 
make wise unto Salvation,” and the unbiassed and honest student of the 
Bible will never be led by it into such monstrous anti-christian nbsurditiee 
as are to be found in the Catechism of the Professor of Divinity in 
King’s College.

University Education
For nearly a quarter of a century has a war been waged in this 

Province by a sectarian “ priesthood” on the one hand, and the repre
sentatives of the people on the other, as to the Provincial University, 
The former demanding that the reins of power should be held by them; 
the latter that all sectarianism should be abolished from the government 
of the institution, and that it should be made purely, literary, secular 
and free. The proceeds arising from its munificent endowment would, 
under judicious and honest management have amounted to about 
$•50,000 annually: —Hence the strife of the clergy to get the manage- 
ment and disposal of this large sum. To deny the wisdom or propriety of 
allowing this; to advocate the wisdom and necessity of confining its 
instructions to subjects purely secular; and to require that all classes 
should he placed upon one level, as to the right of managing its affairs, 
is declared to be downright deism or infidelity! But by whomî By 
those who want a share of the spoil! Thus it was also in the case of the 
famous educational endowment of the late Slephen Girard, of Philadel
phia, who left two millions of dollars as a foundation for an institution 
to educate poor young men, free from all sectarian management and 
controul. The following extract from Mr. Girard’s will, presents the 
reasons which led him to adopt a rule so stringent and exclusive, as the 
shutting out of all sectarian teachers.

EXTRACT FROM THE WILL OF STEPHEN GIRARD.
'* I en.i°in and require that no ecclesiastic, missionary, or ministers of any sect 

whatsoever, shall ever hold or exercise any station or'duty whatever in the said 
college, nor shall any such person ever be admitted for any purpose or as a visitor 
within the premises appropriated to the purposes of the said college. In making this 
restriction, I do not mean to cast any reflection pon any sect or person whatever, but 
as there is such a multitude of sects, and such diversity of opinion amongst them, 
i, desire to keep the tender mind of the orphans, who arc to derive advantage from 
this bequest, free from the excitement, which clashing doctrines and sectarian con
troversy arc so apt to produce; my desire is, that all the instructors and teachers in 
the college shall take pains to instil into the minds of the scholars, the purest prin
ciples ol morality, so that, on their entrance into active life, they may from incli- 
nation and habit, evince benevolence towards their fellow creatures, and a love of 
truth, sobriety, and industry, adopting at the same time such religious tenets as their 
matured reason may enable them to prefer.”

For thus excluding the clergy (not Christians) from the management of 
the Girard College, a strong effort was made to nullify the bequest of Mr. 
girard in the Supreme Court of the United States, on the ground ol* its
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Infidelity and tinconatitmionolity, but happily without success. The cele- 
he person^ » rated orator Daniel Websb r, argued the case for the clergy on that occo- 
hus believed Imn, and reasoned that to exclude them teas to exclude christianityI 

appropria-1|fet Mr. Girard by his will specially allowed that the Bible should bk 
«hah theory I-sED by the students whence, ii is a.imiiu-d, we derive all our clirM inn 

Wê I jghi, and viitue, and liberty. There is evidently no infidelity >n this, but 
the soul, to 1 ,|ieie is a iruinul source of do-tn or infidelity, hi devo'ing or rdibing the 

licly all the I while funds 10 uphold the teiigi.ma tone s. mid the amagonUtii; dogmas 
ire “able to jl done or more sects at the expense of others, as Ims been atteuipteu by 
udent of thee he imamoits University jpoilialmn Bill of last session, 
i absurdities|
Divinity in

33

i

text.

Let the
’useyues, i he Romamsls, the ftesiduarics and the Wesleyana employ all 

—noral means to promote converts to iiicir religous opinions, let them, if 
llicy will, meet around the government crib and work together in gnvi rn- 
jinent harness; but let nut the Baptists, ih** Free t. hurch—the Congre- 

ged in this Jgationalists—the Episcopal, the Primitive, and the New Connexion 
I the repre- iM'thodtsta—the Quakers, and others numbering about the half of our 
University, I population, be robbed oi their interest in the Provincial University, and 

Id by them; I compelled to contribute to such a monstrous alliance, or to su bin t to 
government liUc*1 a monstrous wrong. The family, the Christian Congregation, the 
ry, secular 1 Sabbath school, and particularly the p ivate study of" God s Word, are 
lent would, I he nnlur"l cliannels through which religious instruction can and should 
d to about fl,e imparted to our youth, without encroaching upon public or private 
he manage.I >gh.,s-. The Professois in our University may all he Christians, or even 
propriety of Bpbiistinn Teachers, and may adorn every L mure on Science with the 
infining its Se9<m,lP *>f Divine Wisdom, while dogma lie theology is cnret'ull v shut 
all classes W”1*- Eger ion Ryerson and tli- Guardian say ,his a “ Godless I1' hut tor 

y its affairs, Kivc a year of its funds to build up Popery and liBCODU to build up
'bom? By ■Methodism, they i>ny is “Combining Chhi-tiam-, y w th urn Kduca- 
case of the 1' «on * Tli s important subject should form a test que.slum at the 

of Philadel-1fittings nt the approaching general elect ou. Let every candidate be 
required to give an unequieocal reply is writing tc every election com* 
nuttee, bi-fore lie receives any assurance of support, 

let. That he will oppose the division of the endowment among religi-
DUS 8f CtS.

It!
!

institution I 
;ement andp 
iresents the g 
sive, as the *

2nd. That he will oppose all religious tests, and the establishment of 
■ Divinity or Theological chairs in the institution, 

of any sect ■ ’*r^’ Ehat he will oppose all exclusive or sectarian management of its 
r in the said udfuirs, and advocate a just representation oi" all dcnumimtinni in it# 
as a visitor Icouncils.

whatever, bat | Eiucate4 Eilgiani.
mongst them, I “ 77ee people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.'*
Ivantage from ■ In a village not one hundred miles either from Stoke Goldington or Dallington, 
ectarian con- llliere was lately printed and published the follow ing statement :—

I “A List of Amvsemcnts on Frihav, Jcnb ûtii, 1911.
! purest pria-1 “ The names of those persons (being residents in the parishes of Piddington, 
r from inch- 1 llaeklteon, Horton or l’reston), vviio wish to tr> for the icllowing prizes, must be 
and a love ofldvcii in by Saturday, May 3i>th, to the Churchwardens, who will show the regula- 

-‘nets as their I ions to be complied with.
I “ 1. A Hurdle Race, with nine hurdles, for men. 1st prize, a little pig; 2nd, necker- 

agement of ■*l*e^‘* P061161 handkerchief.
” . r vi_ ■ “ -• A Wheelbarrow Race, for men from forty upwards. 1st prize, a manfs smock; 

ucst oi xVir. eind, neckerchief; 3rd, pocket handkerchief.
Ound ol lia I “3. Climbing a Greased Pole, for Young Men from fifteen to twenty, who either 

wr«r have been in the Piddinpon Sunday-school. Pri*e, leg of muttorn

i
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"4. A Race for Women about twenty years of age, who have been in the Pidillnt.l 

ton Sunday-school. 1st prize, a gown; ‘2nd, parcel of tea; 3rd, a handkerchief. 6 
“ 5. A Race for Girls between fifteen and twenty, who are now, or have teen in li , . ■ .

the Piddington Sunday-school. 1st prize, a bonnet; ‘2nd, pair of stockings; 3rd, hand- kXCepl in t 
kerchief. ihe disasters <

•Mi. liobbing for an Orange in a Tub of Water, for Girls under ten, who arc i» L» exiindioi 
Piddington Sunday-school. Prize, a collar. The Proving of the New Bells will take f :n , 
place about hall-past tiiree o’clock. Prize lor best ringers, A'2; for the second, XI; wh0’ a“r n= 
tiie third, lbs. liered, five w

‘•7. A Wheelbarrow Race for Men between thirty and forty. 1st prize, a waistcoat lilv-ir hazard» 
2nd, neckcrchiet; 3rd, pocket handkerchief. ' f' . ,

“S. Jumping in Sacks, 1'or Men between twenty and thirty, who have been iiü r ° Y~ i 
Piddington Sunday-school. 1st prize, a spade; ‘2nd, neckerchief; 3rd, pocket hainl-B1 "0,n lhe 1111 
kerchief. ■A-e|l filled nil
“9. A Hurdle Race for Young Men from fifteen to twenty, w ho are, or have Iml.iL nnother 

In Piddington Sunday-school. 1st prize, a hat; ‘2nd, neckerchief; 3rd, pocket haml-EY , V 
kerchief. ■the spoil, reti

“ lb- A Race for Boys above ten, who are in Piddington Sunday-school. 1st prize ein a manner 
a cap; ‘2nd, neckerchief; 3rd, a pocket handkerchief. 'K;qt()rv we

“ U. A Race tor Boys under ten, who are in Piddington Sundau-scliool. 1st nvizr 1,-1 • 
a jacket; ‘2nd, a neckerchief; 3rd, a pocket handkerchief. 1 'Jbflore hie eu

“ P2. A Race for Girls from ten to fifteen, who are in Piddington Sunday-school. i«,||inil, ill the 
prize, a shawl; ‘2nd, parcel of tea; 3rd, pocket handkerchief. Binstlmmotie <

“N. B.—The Munsters and Churdncardens being desirous on this occasion of pro-Wïf ,h»ce |,„i ri 
moting harmless festivity and real enjoyment, and aware that some strangers inav .
present, rely on their own parishioners to check any disorder which may arise tVoui®enr’ nn<l on< 
excess of drink, or otiier ill-conduct in such strangers. uhn himself a <

“Piddineton, May ‘21st, 1P40.” K. i
1 he above • xmet Horn the Christian Witness, a popular reli«ion*):ecea r s:\v 

periodical, condurted by Dr. Campbell of the Congregational denoniiiu$j[ii) *n 
tion in England, is deserving the special not ce of our readers, as indicaK èld revel in 
live «*f the lamentable degradation to wh ch the people tire bought niideiH 
the fostering influences oi «■ the church,” as by law established. Did wL,c|Hbr„tuin ol 
not teceive the intelligence through an unquestionable channel, we*r„ Bnv ^at t 
should have taken it tor n caricature; but it. is » loot beyond all quest:oiE!fll|miirlsl'n , 
thnt Hie rewards held out by the Ministers and Churchwardens of tuaLjidit be cite 
Eng'i^h Parish, to the attendants upon Hie Sunday-i-chools und niiiiistril,;,«hat 
Ol lhe National Church were ns above described! ®

it is moreover a fact established beyond nil question, thnt where tlitr™1’ y °" 1Cf 
power of the Parson and Sqmre is pie eminent in any English Pari>M 
ther- ignorance and vice must fearfully prevail.

Reader.—Every art which the devil and n*corrupt government can • Sou the spiri 
employ, is now being employed to thrust upon ns by fraud and violence i faith, giving 
system bearing similar trui e—and that too in the name of the Christian J?**™” 1.‘i1 
Religion I Evn the Methodic leaders lately bought over xvitb èa Bishop't 
Executive fiOl.D, have avowed through Mr. Alder, that they are ‘'<i Timothy), iii *2 
branch of the Church of England ul home, and abroad!!!" and hnvtP “'lhe Apostle 
ba-nme Its base nil e- in this Colony. Mark the influence of this union 
upon their own character already in view of education! Egcrion 
Ryvr-on’s daughter him been plne.-d under I lie salutary oisripline of lit 
D -ncing S-liool! and she. with the dangli'er of J )hn llyerson. nndothei 
methodrils youths, are now rereicina instruction at a Roman C'athollt 
Nan aery in Montreal!!! I ns is the fruit of government bribes anii

C'iris ian render! lab mr m send inen to Parliament who Attack a gaina 
wdl oppose all re I gions grail's trom government, thus to corrupt and religious kne 
debase our religious teachers,—our churchcs, and our youth. how low este
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Romish Ecclesiastical Anarchy.

Éxdeplin the nnnnls of eastern despotisms, no parallel cm be found for 
ihe disasters of the papacy during the ten,my and a half which followed 
ihe extinction of the Carloviuginn dynasty. Ol th* twenty lour popes 
who, during iliot period, ascended the apostolic throne, two were mur
dered, five were driven into exile, four were depos- d, and three resigned 
[heir hazardous dignity. Some of these Vicars of Christ were raised td 
[hot owlul pre eminence by arms, and some by money. 7 wo received 
it from the hands of princely courtesans. One was self-appointed. A 
well filled purs* pun hasi-d one papal abdication; the promise ol a fair 
iriilc nnolher. One of those holy f air, rs pillaged the treasury, fled with 
the spoil, returned to Rome, elected his substitute, and mutilated biin 
in a manner too revolting for description. In one page of this dismal 
history, we read of the disiniened corpse of n former pope brought 
,<>ibre his successor, to receive a retrospective sentence of d•position; 
jnd, in the next, we find the judge himself undergoing the emne 
msthumous condemnation, though without t e same fihliy cérémonial. 
)f these heirs of St. Peter, one enter- d on his imnllibility in his ltiih

On . agn n, took•ear, and one before lie hud seen his twelfth summer, 
lo liinii-ell a coad utor, that he might command in person such legions oa 
[{omc then sent into the ti Id. Anoth-r, Jttd ,s like, agreed for certain 
lieces of silver, to recognise the Patriarch of Cons’nntiuople ns universal 

nl ilenoniina. ^|lopi All sacred tilings ha t become venal. Crime and debauchery 
is, as indica. ,e|(j reV(q jn the Vatican; while tin; afflicted church, Wedded at once lo 
imight undti [|,rc.e husbands (bitch was the language of the times), witnessed tho 
ed. Did wt cdcbritlton of as many rival masses in the metropolis of Christendom, 
channel, wt -p„ 8ny that the gates of hell hud prevailed ngnmst the seat and centre of 
I all quest-oil catholtctsm would he to defy the inquisition. But Baronins himself 
ardens of nil niiglit be cited, to prove that they had rolled buck on their infernal 
and ministry ,jnge9, that thence might go forth malignant ep nts, commissioned to 

Empty on her devoted head, the v ais of bitterness and wrath.

lar religion

it where tin 
lieh Pari-h- Prophecy anl its FulSlmsnt--Papery and tho Bible.

PlSOVllECY.
eminent cut. 1 Sou the spirit speaheth eiprrssly, that in toe latter times some shall depart from the 
lid violence l foith, (firing heed to seducing Spirits a.id Doctrines of Devils,'*—11 FuRB.ddino to 
ih. ri,,;.,;.. marry.” 1st Tim. iv., 1,3.

'“ r s 1011 “Marriage is honourable in all.”—(Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews.), x\ii 3 
I’over Wite »A Bishop then must lie blameless the husband of one wife.”—(Paul's Letter to 
they are Timothy), iii 2

and havi “The A|>ostlc Peter was married to a wife."—(See Matthew,) viii 14
of lhis lining , A . r FULFILMENT. . -
i! Egerio" “An infamous conspirney - x sis ag -ust the holy eclhnry ol Priests. • 
inline of ilii 11 conspiracy, shocking to relate ! finds lavour even among «-une eccle-
iii. and uihci 11 elastics who, deplorably forgeiful of the r own dignity yield basely
lan cathah " 10 Qn'rnul passions!” Encyclical l etter vj Iht present l ope of Rome. 
r bribes and In this strange document, there is also lrmdo as usual the most violent 
rlinment u ho attack against all Bible and other Soc'.cli.:, whose aim is to diffuse 

religious knowledge among men; and, as if to evince to the world in
how low esteem the Word of God is reg tided by the Head of this awful
counterfeit of Christianity, out of twrmjr nine quo-.stionâ in that letter,

!
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fou ‘.eer. ore from Councils, Synods end Popes; trn from ihe fathers; 8I 
oily fite from Ihe Biblel

3 G

and his Blood 
taking ot brer 

ever be ISacramental Errors. I may
I the Saviour, 
I sustain and | 
I taliiy mid et 
1 even in the nt

Popish Blasphemy a bout the Louis Supper, sanctioned ly an Ecrlesim 
ticul Council, and almost en dor sal Ly " 'I lit; (. hurch” nnrspantr.

7'hk i»aukskss or Pkikst raft—'I hk bunshink of Truth.—In , 
greut iti)il an Council Utbnn tlv Pupe mid, with n leience to ti e allege! this ordmanc 
power ot the Priests over the Biead nnd Wine in the Eucharist;—*• '/Æ nf Heaven, ' 
*'hands <f the Pontiff ore raised to an aniaeure granted to vane of /(,■ moral benefit 
>l Angels of crfating God, the Creator of all things, and of <j?c'i*|j! The blnsplvi 
“ Hon tip for the so/ration of the ictnld l ! 1"* and to live horrible antS surrounded ' 
blasphemous declaration, the Synod unanimously answered Aimk.n 1 [] from the YVn

This is but one atom in the world of iniquity created nnd upheld by 
Priests and Ecclesiastical Councils; nnd while we truly feci our verji In May, ] 
liatuie degraded to have to acknowledge that such monstrous arid blngjj Catholic Prit 
phi mous frauds hove been palmed upon the world by our fellow mortals,! became a Pro 
yet we refer to them in order by contrast, to exhibit more vividly tli«f| absurdity, lb 
•imp’e, sublime, nnd enobling truths of the Word of God. The PricstiH the ceremonj 
of Rome in the daily ceremony of the mnss declnre, »hat they in reulitj! and blmd of 
ofcr up a real sacrifice ol the Body and Blood of Christ, ns im atoneiiieniH calm reflecti 
for sin. Every man who hns the use of his five senses, should laugh tolj the popish <ii 
scorn this -enselcss fiaml to uphold the power of the Priests over a crcli tlnng by the 
duloiis people, nnd every child but partially instructed at Sunday school, 
should be able to demonstrate Irom the word of God that it is n lie ol 
nwful magnitude Thus U< b. 7: 2fi, 27, •1 Who needeth not daily aslj Roman prie 
those High Priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins, nnd ihenl wafer to see 
for the people’s : for this lie did mire when lie offered up himself.” Again 
in Heb. 9: *28, “ Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many.”—
Agnin, “ we ate ranctified through the offering of the body of Jesui 
Chrst once for nil." Heb. x 10.

No man, however elevated among his fellows—no Inimnn council, 
however nnc ent and learned,—no human standards of religion, how. 
ever wisely framed;—-should ever he regarded us possessing even the 
emnllest authority with respect to religious things, and the case to which| 
we have referred abundantly prove it. Religion is between God and theK 
•oui, and our ever blessed Creator has with infinite benevolence, revealed! 
his character nnd will to man in his word, very intelligibly and fully;I 
and He for their own good, a mply requires the love and obedience of liisl 
Features in return. Therein he tells us that he gave Jesus Christ, his I 

Unspeakable gilt to die tor our sms.—and, to keep us in remembrance 
I the great lurt which inspires life into the soul—the knowledge of tht I 

are of Clad as manifested in the atonement liy Christ —Jesus before his 
death appoint ’d that 1rs disciples should frequently and unitedly cot 
biead and drink wine comemorulive of hit giving his jBody to be broken,
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* The Church newspaper in a poem entitled “The Holy Eucharist 
in the Catacombs," endorsee a dogma nearly akin to thisl (See No. for B 
May 7tb, 164*.
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! fathers; g8 end hisBlood to be shed for the whole world. That thus, through the par
taking of bread and wine which sustain and heal our physical frame, we 
may ever be reminded of the grand moral truihs exhibited by the death of 
the Saviour, which, when known, believed, and kepi, in runemtnanco, 
sustain and purify our spiritual frame, and nourish the soul Lr immor
tality and eiernul life. Anv two or more < hnsuun believers may thus, 
even in thenbsriu e of the faithful preacher « f ihe ernes, worthily observe 
this ordinance of Chrsl in their own dwellings, und-r the open can ipy 
of Heaven, or in n place of pnhl c worship- and may richly re»lise its 
moral benefits and the high favor of the Lord and Master ul the tea't.— 
The blasphemous and abominable munit» -ry with * tiicit Pru-stcialt has 
Fiirrou idtd 'his simple and significant rite has no countenance whatever 
from the Word of God.

Common Sense Trying a Priestly Fraud.
In May, 1844, n Air. Frost who had teen for ten veins a Roman 

Catholic Priest in Dublin, publicly remmiued the Romish faith and 
bei nine a Protestant. He had long b lieved mi l taught me monstrous 
absurdity, that the bread and wine used at the mn*s aner passing under 
the ceremony ol consecration as it is c died, was turned into the real flesh 
and bl>od of Cluist ! Bv reading the New T- stament, however, ami by 
calm reflection upon the teaching* of the Apostles, he began to doubt 
the popish ifogina; bn', before giving it up, lie determined to test the 
thing by the senses which God hud given bun, in common with other 
men.
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We learn then that some time after when he “ was officiating as a 
Roman priest, he had ihe curios ty to break and crush the consecrated 
wafer to see if there was any chan ne in its suIisibiic-; and perceiving that 
it was exactly the same ns hcl'oie consecration, he consequently aban
doned the doctrine of Irnnsuhsianiiauoii; and at length came out and 
separated for ever from Pupal B , by Inn ”

Tlie testimony of any of our five sen e-<, is more in be trusted than the 
te tim-my of all the pr e-ns in the xvorl i. This reminds us of n c Main 
nobleman who once invited a Romish prie*t to d ne with turn, and vvlvle 
sitting over the win • after dinner, li s lor Iship enquired wnedier he had 
seen a very be lutittil ho ee which lie had been presented to li m as a 
gift7 The P iest repli- d that he had not. His lord-hip taking up the 
cork of a b title said, there—there it is!—>ee his elegant figure—his 
noble gait 1 The Priest confounded supposed Ins noble friend was gening 
deramred in bis mind, remarked, sir, that is only a cork H s lordship 
rep ied that ii was bis horse. The Pr est endeavoured to teison with 
him and appealed to his senses,—his sens* of seeing, and feeling 1 lin - it 
was only a cork ! The nobleman then, with the deepest gravity replied, 
sir, you ore right : You appeal to my senses to prove that a cmk is not 
6 horse? I appeal to yours, that the bread and wine in the mass, after 
the ceremony of consecration, is bread and wine still. The Priest woa 
silent, ashamed, convicted.

It is worthy of remark, that the Saviour and his Apostles when claim
ing the belief of the multitude in their testimony, always appealed to the 
evidence they presented. Jesus said, 41 if ye believe not me believe the
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The People's Almanack.38
icorks.” Again, “ the same work that Ido hear witness of me that ther .
Father hath sent me.” The Apostles when declaring that Christ who à eenno 8 
had been crucified had gone to heaven, referred to the proof of this 1 *crc n-°r * 
(speaking of the descent of the spirit on the day of Penticost), they 1 ea<
said, “ He hath shed forth this which ye now see and hear." I u course

Readi.r!—Listen to Paul’s advice:—“ Be notchildren in understand. I *, ,re ,a 
ing,” I Cor. xiv., 20, but be ye men—“,men in understanding. Seek to ' P 6 8 
be found among those, who by reason of u-e have their senses exercised Ï Reader ! 
to di'cern both good and evil *’ li b. v.. J4. broadcast e

The Law Church and Hcz Victim ia 1847- I ullU| aller „
A certain mai, in the gos;>el, tell among thieves, and n eerta:n man it unu| ,foe pe 

Cambridge has fallen amoeg great thieves. At the last ass zes in tintH Episcopacy 
town, a poor man named Bed well, the father of five children, who cnn I our public 
only earn th ec sliillings a werk among them, was sentenced to half ij }|jni!oo Ful 
year’s imprisonment for refusing to pay sixteen shill ngs for church rates. I ney p,,^ 
The prosecution lias been pending against him for two years—it has cost 
the prosecutors, it is said, upwards ol live hundred pounds. They might 
have d strained upon his household furnitue—might have sold his bed, 
ami so have punished him for his aliened contumacy—his offence being 
the grievmus one of having a cone-'jeune, and of declining to disobey its 
solemn injunctions. Bed well, be it known, is a sincere chs-enter. He 
objects to the doctrines of the Church ol England, and be declines to pay 
towards the sup on of a church to wh ch he dues not belong, and of 
doctrines which he disavows. This is his crime. The law, with five 
hundred pounds to back it, lias been directed against him, and lie, being 
the weaker party, having, as be says, “not a shilling in the world to 
bless himself with,” has been committed to the county gaol. Shall we 
eav—Oh ! wicked Bedwell, or, oh 1 wicked Church ?

We are desirons of being tempeiate. thourh our blood is rebellious.
For ourselves, we consioer the Church of England to be a nuisance 
and a curse in the land. But there are numbers who widely disagree 
with us, find who regard the church as a blessing. Of these, we nek—
Is this her mission ! Is this treatment of poor Bedwell one of hi r bene* 
diciuns ?

Mr. Justice Patt.< rson, who passed sentence upon him, said, “ It. doei 
not become any individual to set up his own private and obstinate opi
nion in opposition to the law : and if such a course is carried on. it will 
certainly torn out that the law is the strong! si.” Very ükelv. The law 
was the strongest m the reign of Mary, when it ordend Protestants to 
he burned, > nd n the reign of Elizahe h. when it caused Ca holies m be 
pressed to deoth. 11 was the strongest when it cut oil" the < ars of Qua
kers. It was th» strongest when at the lint of certain Scotch Presbyte
rian priests, it put aged wonv n to death ns witches. If strength hr 
really synonymous with justice, t lie prosecutors of poor Bcowell ars 
worthy of honour, but not otherwise — by no means, otherwise. Other
wise, indeed, they are quite detestab'e.

The English State Church is, at this moment, what it ever was*—the 
most intolerant church in the world. Its intolerance is, indeed, in n 
great measure, subdued by the spirit of the age. It cannot torture—it
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cannot take life. The people are too enlightened. But if the power 
not wanting, who can doubt that the will and the readiness would 

be manifested 7
Of course, the end of this abominable church is near at hand. It will 

share the late of all other abuses It will perish with them.—The Peo
ple 6 Newspaper.

Rkadkr I In Canada, the seed of “ the Low Church’* is being sown 
broadcast every year:—in England, it is only yielding its accursed but 
npiiroprmie fruit. Seed, however, you are aware, does not bear its fruit 
until alter a longtime ; neither will a Dominant Church put on the screws 

ta n mnn it| unll| ,^e people ore well enchained by law. The High Priest of political 
i zes in that. Episcopacy in this Province, now wrings annually by law $6UUU from 
in, who cnn I our public revenues, to which he has no more right, morally, than a 
d to half a I Hindoo Fukeer. This then forms the first links in the chain. The mo- 
tmrch rates, ney ja paid without our consent. We are robbed of it by law,—-just as 
—it has cost pll()r B^dwell was robbed by law. The screws are not yet ready for us, 
They might | 88 t^y were for him,—but they are being prepared.—Only send High 
ild his bed, j Qhjnrh Tories, or unprincipled men to Parliament, and you will by and 
fence being bj,e bavc Church Rates to pay and Ecclesiastical Courls to grind you to 
i disobey its lhe duet. 
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A Disciplinary Pill far the Pnscyites-
“If it were necessary, I could add a hundred instances from the Bible, all going to 

show tliat it is there a prominent and oft-repented doctrine that the act of God’s au
thorised ministers is the act of God himself.”—The Church Newspaper, Vlh May, 
ls4t.

The above is from the pen of the learned Doctor and reverend tlieolo- 
gion of "the Cbunh.'*—Let our readers draw their own conclusions 
from his profound Tractarian nonsense after reading the following extract 
from the Times—keeping in mind that the four individuals here named 
ore all recog» zed by him ns "God's authorized ministers,** !—nil 
mm who have been ordained by the veritable " Successors ol the Apos
tles ! r

A correspondent of the Timet strings together the following cases of ecclesiastical 
punishment, recently awarded by competent authority in the national church

The Hon. and Rev. F. S. Monckton, for indecent conduct with the females of his 
family, “e*|»ccialiy Sarali Huggins”—suspension from office, not from emolument, 
for one year, without cost», by the sentence of the Bishop of London.

The Rev. J. Jones, for adultery :—sus|iension from office and emolument for two 
years, with costs; by the sentence of the Court of A relies.

The Rev. 11. E. Head, for declaring the baptismal service to be not free from 
neons ami strange doctrine, contrary to the thirty-nine articles, and such as a clergy
man is pledged to “ banish and drive away”:—suspension from office and from cmolu- 
nient, for three years, with costs, by the sentence of the Court of Arches. ! !

The Archbishop of Dublin lias removed the Rev. R. W. Kyle from the curacy of 
Donnyhrook, for persisting in his adhesion to the proposed Evangelical Alliance....

Thus it nppenre that ihe denial ol" the Puveyite dogma concerning the 
baptismal service, and the confession of a determination to cultivate a 
friendly relationship with God's people of other denominations, was visi
ted bv the Lords of the Church political with much more severity than 
an offence against the Law of the Ten Commandments ! Now, according 
to the low of the Church of Christ, as found in the New Testament, as 
well as common sense, the Honourable and Reverend debauchee, and
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The People's Almanack.
the Consecrated and Reverend adulterer should, hy the popular voice,} 
have been separated at once from the congregation :— (the Slate inncln. 'j 
nery of political hireling Bd-hops, and Arches Courts, are unknown to 
the Ncto Testament, and have no rightful power to uct, in such matteis) 
and according to the same authority, no Clmrch in the world has any 
right to suspend or separate, on account of his opinions, a bel ever in 
Christ, whose moral conduct does not b-die his profession ,—far l*ss to 
cast off a religious Tencner lor d< siring to cultivate a spirit ol universal 
charity towards his brethren —The Church of Christ however and its 
laws are one thing :—the Church of thr State and its laws are another: 
the latter is political and him an, the former is heavenly ami divine :—the 
latter is designed to make men the freemen of God :—the former to make 
them the slaves of the State.
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Divinity in Dundas, or
A heavy draft on popular Credulity.

“Every Bishop and every clergyman of the Church of England has it in his power 
“to trace up the succession of Bishops through whom lie received his authority, le- 
“ginning with the Bishop who laid his hands upon him, and going upwards from 
“ Bishop to Bishop, to the very hands of St. Peter and St. Paul.” ! ! !—Sermon by Jamtt 
Heaven, D.D., at the opening of St. James' Church, Dundas.

Doctor Heaven must have calculated largely upon the superstition or gross dark 
ignorance ol his audience in Dundas, when he propounded such a mon
strous absurdity as we have quoted from his sermon. Every intelligent 
reader of the New Testament knows that Diocesan Bishops, to whom 
Dr. Heaven reters, hid no place in any of the apostolic arrangements ; 
nor, recording to impartial Church History did this usurpation appear 
until about the third century.—Again, a territorial Church is a thing 
altogether foreign to apostolic arrangements, hut it is ins- parable from 
the Diocesan usurpation. A political Church may be territorial,—a 
Christian Church cannot. A thousand nr ten thousand congregations 
may he called “ the Church of England" because uuder one political 
head, ilie Queen ; and it may he governed by political officers from nn 
Arch bishop downwards ; hut the New Testament knows noihingof such 
officers, and warrants no such viola,ion of the Sovereignty of Christ or 
ol the laws ol 1rs Kingdom. Not to enlarge upon this subject wc re er 
our readers to another page ns to Mr. W'esley's and the Apostle rani’s 
ideas of the offiec of n Bishop.

I1 then 'here were no territorial churches and no Diocesan Bishops 
established by the Apostles, and none were found in the world until the 
third eentnry—how could Dr Beaveil and his deluded colleagues l race their 
succession from age to nge “ to the very hands of St Peter arid St. Paul’’ 1 
The th ng is a mere traditionary absurdity to uphold I hepower of 
anti-chrislinn priestbo'd—therefore, “Let them alone :
“ LEADERS of THE BLIND. AND IF THE BLIND LEAD THE BLIND BOTH SHALL 
“ FALL INTO THE DITCH.”
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P. S. Mr. Marvel presents his compliments to the Rector of Dundas, 
Mr. McMurroy, and begs ihe favor of Ids disabusing the minds of his 
Episcopalian hearers upon the foregoing subjects, taking the word of 
God alone ns his authority.
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One of the Quick-sand Anchorages of Episcopacy-
u Making the Word of God of none effect by your traditions

The Church newspaper of July last has the following delectable para
graph :—

“ This is the ground on which to take our stand in these days of controversy and 
" party spirit.—“ So says the Rubric” is a sufficient and incontestible reply to ail 
“ who, from whatever motive, put the question in reference to any of our adminis
trations—” IVhercfvre do you so" ? Tins is Canadian P use y ism unmasked.

The old Protestant reformers took their stand, in the days of contro
versy, on—“ So says thk Bible,”—our modern Episcopal Scribes on— 
“ So says thk Rubric.” ! 1 1 The Old Testament Divines—said, “ Tht
VV OAU (O, God) IS A LIGHT UNTO MY FEET AND A LAMP UNTO MY PATH.” 
The new Po-nyhe Divines—say. — The Rubric is our Lanthorn.” 1 

The \postle Paul said that all “ Scripture is given by inspiration of 
11 God, and is profitait e for doctrine, for reproof, lor correction, and for 
“ instruction in righteousness that the man of God may be perfect.”— 
His professed '‘successors” laeilly declare that the Apostle was w ong, 
and that the Episcopal “ Rubric”—must be super added to God's Word, 
or rather on question- touching their ‘‘administrations” of Christian law, 
must take its place III No wonder that “ darkness covers the land and 

Iteratin'.<n or 6r08S darkness the people.”

'Uintelligent The British Anti State Church Assiciation.
, ln w|,yin The Triennial Comerence of this important Association met in London 
m gem en ta • 011 l*ie May last, and continued in session three days. The report of
lion appear the Executive Committee fin the three years was presented, and gave 

i is a thine indications of great solidity and permanency in laying the foundation of 
amble fir on i the institution, and strong assurance of its healthful progress. No less 
ritorial —a ' **iaM delegates from localities in England, Wales and Scotland 
^legations ' we,e *>rescnl "n 'h'8 occasion, and thrse were men of the highest talent, 
ne political character, and influence in society—mm of one heart and one mind, 

united together for one holy and patriotic object—namely, the entire 
emancipation of religion from State interference and Slate corruption.-- 
The greatest energy and harmony inaik'd its proceedings, while the 
recent conduct of government in framing “ a Juvenile Establishment ” 
through the crafty mechanism of State Education, had corrected the 
views of many of its members, ami stimulated the hearts of all. The 
approach of the general elections, quickened also the zeal of the Confer
ence to advance the cause of religious freedom at the poll-booths. In the 
last British Parliament, it is a singular fact that Mr Bright (Cobden'a 
Colleague), was alums' the only man in the Commons who understood 
ond advocated Nun-conformist principles. I his association, therefore 
urged its friends everywhere to support only Anti State Church 
Candidates, and the result has been so far, clieeringly triumphant. Now, 
instead on one, there are nearly 30 members returned to the New Parlia
ment in 1847, defused to Church and State connexion! and upwaids 
of sixty who oppose all further religious endowments!! Dr. Cox of 
London, in his speech at the conference said, that he looked forward 
with the pleasing hope of obtaining the return of only half o dozen or a 
dozen thorough Non-Conformisis members; but instead of twelve, then
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If you vvou

are nearly thirty l This is the first fruit of this combined effort, and it £ lll0iher of du 
augurs well tor the future.

The Association during the first three years of Its existence, has been 
employed chiefly in educating the masses in the principles ol Non-con
formity, preparatory to a grand descent upon the enemy. In furtherance 
of this design 158,000 cheap publications had been issue J, and 120 
lectures had been delivered throughout the united Kingdom, so that 
public opinion had been forming very rapidly, and was running evidently 
in a right mould. Well therefore, may those everywhere who are living 
upon ecclesiastical corruption, tremble at these remarkable “signs ol 
the times,” in the Parent State. Babylon, everywhere must fall. In this 
Province and all the Colonies of the Empire,- a similar Association is 
imperatively required. In England it is demanded to root up a gigantic, 
a long-sumd'ng and appalling evil; in the Colonies it is wanted to prevent 
the deadly Upas from taking root. Every township in the Province 
should have a society of this kind, for diffusing intelligence as to the 
dread effects of Church and State alliance, upon social happiness and 
spiritual prosperity, and to secure the return ol representatives to Parlia
ment, who shall resist ail religious endowments or money grants vont 
the State. Freemen, Electors, Christians! lend your sincere and humble 
aid in this good work. Let us only emancipate religion «rom its adulterous 
connexion with the State, and millions yet unborn will arise to bless our
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N. B.—The cheap Publications and Tracts of the Association, will J trust 

be found on Sate at my Publishers during the next summer. Every friend 
of religious freedom should promote tlteir circulation.

The Rewards of Drunkeness.
If you wish to be always ih'rsty, be a Drunkard, for the oftencr and 

more you drink, the oftener and more thirsty you will be.
If you seek to prevent your friends ra'sing you in the world, be a 

Drunkard", for then you will defeat all their efforts.
If you would effectually counteract your own attempts to do well, be 

a Drunkard; and you will not be disappointed.
If you wish to repel the endeavours of the whole human race to him 

you to character, credit and prosperity, be a Drunkard ; and you will
most assuredly tiiumph. , , , ... ,

If you are determined to be poor, be a Drunkard; and you will soon be
ragged and pennyless. ...

If you would wirli to starve your family, be a Drunkard; for that will
consume I he means of their support. , _ ,

if you would wish to be Imposed on by knaves, be a Drunkard; for that
will make their task easy. .

If you would wish to be robbed, be a Drunkard; which will enable the
thief to do it with safety. , , , ...

If yon would wish to blunt your senses, be a Drunkard; end you will
soon be more stupid than an as*.

If you would smash windows, break the peace, get your bones broken, 
tumble under carte and horses, and be locked up in the watch-houses, be 
• Drunkard; and it will be strange if you do not succeed.
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]{ you would destroy your body, be a Drunkard,-, ut> drunkenness is the 
mother of disease.

jf you mron to ruin your soul, be a Drunkard; that you mny be ex
cluded from heaven.

Finally, if you are determined to be utterly destroyed, in estate, body 
and soul, lie a Drunkard: nnd you will suon know that it is impossible to 
adopt a mote effectual means to accomplish your—
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The Progress ot Popery.
The rapid growth oi Romanism on tins continent, has excited the 

attention of chri-lians ever v where lo enquire into its causes, and ns to 
its probable results. The Catholic Almanac lor 1847 says, “ that the 
number of priants in the United Stales is ei^ht hundred nnd thirty-four, 
being nil accesHon of n.nety e'glit in one year and also that there are 
eight hundred nnd twelve churches, s> vciiiy-two of which were ceded 
during llie past year In addition to this nil nb r. there are five hundred 
and seventy-seven stations vit-hed by clergymen, but ns yet without any 
conmio bous place of worship.

One of the principal causes doubtless is. the large influx ol Roman 
Catholics from Europe; and a st coud is, the Roman .ten Protestantism 
which h s h- en developed s> wid -ly among the daughters ol the great 
Harlot, both lu re and in England: we mean among the Pueeyites, who 
are Roman Cniliolics in disguise, nnd who form the large, majoiily of 
the National I livra rein ; hence the desire ol" the Brit sh Government to 
propitime ill-dr favor. The famous grant to the Roman Catholic College 
of Mnynooth of £26 HOU a year, was curried in the British Parliament 
by a v ue oi 141!) io IH(>!—and Sir Rob rt Peel, Lord John Russell and 
oilier pohiic.d leaders, have since declared their eiuiie willingness to 

I endow the whole of the Roman Priesthood ! !
This is State Religion: how I lierai ! how consistent! how beneficial !

I Statesmen, we believe. would at nny tune endow the worship of the 
I Devil for n political purpose What reason theielore is here shown that 

the Smie should mind ns own hu<ine s, and lea*e nil churches to mmd 
theirs. Justice says, “ support all religions or n-"» ’ Principle says, 
you have no right to support any. lor yon can ot si'port one without 
doing injustice to ano hir. A greater curse was never inflicted upon 

ltd you will I suffering humanity than a Mate paid clergy, yet Canada has begun to 
I think of this hitler cup. Dr. Sirnclinn gets now' $6001) dollars n year 

out of the revenues arising from the public domain, and for what ? Why, 
for building up a semi popish system of corruption amongst us! Besides 
this, he and liis colleagues are quite willing to endow Romanism in this 
Province, if by so doing th-y can only gei a larger amount of the p b!ic 
lands and money to enrich them-elves !* They ncUvtllv proposed last 
session ta give $0000 a year to Heliopolis Roman Catholic College !— 
Besides this, the Roman Catholic clergy are now under pay by the Civil 
Government in Canada, and latterly their annuities have b en increased 
in all the North American Colonies. Need we be surprised therefore at 
the progress of Popery? Certainly not. What then should be done to 
orrrsi its progress? 1st. Let Church and State connexion be dissolved.— 
2nd. Let Christians everywhere labour to diffuse the scriptures mote
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The People's Almanack. T
extensively amongst the people. 3rd. Let Christianity in its simple and 1 pUS(.y and hi 
benignant aspect be everywhere presented to the woild by its friends, in " t|ie work of i 
contrast with the cupidity and tyranny of State religion. 4th. Let non- '
Conformists tend no man to Parliament unless he is plcdg d to advocate It is affirmt 
the entire abolition of ail State Grants to relig-ou* teachers or rom. 10,000 or l lv
inimitiés. Let this course be pursued and the issue of the contest will be j ind that the
a sure and triumphant victory. drunkards, g

P. S.—All sictarinn money grants made to religious teachers or com- portion of th 
mutinies by the trovernme.it, whether lor education or other purposes, 
must be regard, d as a price paid for political subserviency. » . „ e £.
-------- A WARNING TO THE METHODIST PEOPLE. ®f ..J ,

* The Christian Guardian of the I();h November, Ir47, contains an ih views ex
Address of a Conference Special Committee to the Methodist People, " „ Churchi
urging them to procure signatures to petitions, in favor ol this infamous othere is not
University measure, because the same Bill proposes to give the Wesleyan „ •
Conference also $6000 a year ! while the Prnti-etants «if the Free Church— MJ'
the Secession Church—the Baptist Church—the Congregational Church, i) ,ciorof L)i
and the Churches of the Prmiiive Methodists—the Episcopal Met ho- p" • ,
diets—the New Connexion Methodists—the Bible Christians—the ‘
Clunkers, Ac., &c , aie all virtually excluded by it 1 1 1 And Mathew , ... , , ,
Richey, D. D., the Chairman, and J. K. Sanderson, the Secretary, de- Z È vnt wi
dare before God and men, that this unheard of atrocity has been deter- 0 . 
mined upon “ after long and prayerful deliberation !” What black hy- 0 e 
poerisy I What a solemn mockery of Him, “ who loveth righteousness fenoen 
and liateth iniquity!” Tlie God of Heaven is assumed by this Com- honV to leaf
mttee as Sanctioning the Endowment of Popery, and as givhig roun- ^ ^ ^j{
tenanee to a body of men who have “ sold themselves to teork such ini- , q . ,,
qudyl” A supplement of “ the Chiistiin Guardian,” written, it is said, 
by Egerton Ryerson and containing the nifdressol the Committee, has, sf rline oer 
we learn, beon sent to every Preacher in the Connexion, with nrd-rs to Jf £
go on n politicalc-rcuit forthwith—for signatures III METHODISTS! pR ‘ ‘ ’
PROTESTANTS ! CH RISTIANS ! are you prepared to be made the ™nd jf8 ”„8“
instruments of your countries ruin I If not,withold your names from the ^ charat
petition. determined
Facts Showing thât Puscyism is Synonymous with Jesuitism. arm 0f

Dr. Burns and the English Establishment.
The University of Cambridge declined bringing forward any petition 

against the grant to Maynooth : this was not surprising for they are all 
hastening to the point of amalgamation.

J. Moore. Roman Catholic Priest, read to his congregation in the Mass 
House, Bath St., Birmingham, * Dr. Pusey’e famous Sermon on the 
Eucharist, and declared it to be a pure exposition of Roman Catholic 
Doctrine !

Newman the leader of the Puseyiteg, is now a Romish Priest or Monk, 
and is to be created a Bishop by the Pope ! He i« al<o engaged, it is said, 
in preparing a new Translation of the English Bible, under the direction 
of Rome.

In a recent debate in the General Presbyterian Assembly, Ireland, Dr.
Cook stated that the famous, No. 90 of the Oxford Tracts, issued by Dr.
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Pusey and his associates as a fresh and original production, was actually 
the work of a Jesuit who lived in the reign of Charles 11 ! ! !

It is affirmed, also, upon good authority, that a very great majority of the 
10,000 or 11,000, of the national clergy in England are thorough Puseyites, 
end that they are rapidly going over to the Church of Rome. The 
drunkards, gamblers, huniers, and horse racers, lorm also a goodly pro. 
portion of the Priesthood.

These ere only single atoms on the •' mare magnum.”—the great ocean 
of State Church iniquity. Yet, " Pell it not in Gath !” Doctor Burns 

. of the Free Church declares hi the leeth of all this*, and in opposition to
mta ns an ^ vi,.wg expressed by ihe Joint Cmnmitiees of ihe Free and the Seces- 
i 11 evp e, g.(<n (i|iurc|ll,e which met in November Iasi about the proposed union, that 
inlainous •• there is not in the Christianity of England, apart fr->m its Establish* 
r,cs ey#n “mknt, a breakwater sufficient to stem the torrent of Popery on the oncliand,
Church— and Infidelity on the oilier!!!” What reliance is due io ihe opinion of a

I MU|l ’ l)„cior of Divinity alter this ? Think only of “ Satan casting out Satan !”
6 h th* Puseyism, Infidelity. and Debauchery fed by State Church plunder from I "ivi^Th hC the starving millions forming a breakwater «gains! Romanism and Inli- 
I Ma hew delity ! ! ! What meaneih this? Why !—The Doctor wants to return
retary, de- to g^yp, wjth his clericil brethren to be fed by Pharaoh, and yet wants
e.e.n ifh" to he independent of him ; ! and, above all things, he longs to be inde-
hlack y- pendent of the people ! What a low estimate must he set upon the

i.eonstiess Christian intelligence of the people of the Free Church, if he really
his om- hope to lead them again to the banks of the Nile, in order that he, and
f’ffc others of his class, may again feed upon " the Onions—the Leeks—and
It such im- the Garlic,” after which their soul longeth. The voluntary offerings of
it is ea* , ^ people of Scotland for the last five years (upwards of £3b0.0U0
ttee, has, g„.r|jng per annum) have elicited and taught the people a simple Bible
rfniSTS! principle, namely, llial Christian Truth and vital godliness will prevail
JUIb I »! mnre generally and spread more rapidly without State support thun with it,
; made the an(j ;,g in8eparable corruptions. Let ihe Free Church members sustain
a irom he t|jPjr character—and stop all voluntary supplies from those who are

determined to eat again out of the Gorennnent Crib, and to trust in the 
arm of Assyria—not in the Lord and his people.

“The truth or Christ shall make you fiiee ;
“Ihe Gold of Pharaoh slaves.”

P S.-" The Church” Newspaper of the 12th Nov., publicly honors 
this •* Free Church” champion for his avowal of Church and State 
principles—thus,
" in favor of the Reformed Anglican Church haze been neither few nor far 
“between. * * * In this category vre hare now the satisfaction of
including Dr. Robert Buh.ns of Toronto.'* ! ! !
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The People's Almanack.

The Spirit of State Establishments.
John Bun van’s Twelve years Imprisonment.

<• They found him pray in» without ihe Common Prayer Book, in a 
pinco not permitted by the decree of th • King ; they found him with the 
Bible in hie hand, worshipping God in a Conv* nticle, and forthwith ac
cording to the Kniy's denee (hko Daniel in Babylon) ti ey threw him 
into prison (the Lion s Den) to remain there for no crime whatever, 
twelve years, ns a common malefactor !” During this cruel imprison- 
n eut he wrote “ The Pilgrim's Progress" which has immortalized his
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“ And where, anil hy whom, and for what, is this man imprisoned ?— . wjt|

In a Christian land, uv an Fstabi.isiied Church. tor preaching the G os- which th
pel io the poor, the ignorant, toe dest iut , and for not praying with a evidence 
Common Prayer Book ! For this a heaven commissioned minister o; 1DDroi>riates
Jesus Christ langn sin s twelve yeais in prison ! For this he is kneeling g s,,cc
on the cold stone-floor of a narrow veil, in secret with his God. because I .:nncr or he 
be chose, wiihotn a commission from the Government, to worship God 
in public and to 1 ad the devotions of ott ers by the Scrptures merely 
without the liturgical form imposed tiy the Stale upon the conscience.
Yes ! astounding as ilv fact may seem, John Bunvan is shut up w thin 
iron liars and stone walls as men would shut up a wild b nst or a liiurd rer, 
because he would pray without a Common Prayer Book.”—Clieever's 
Lectures on the Life of Duinjon.
Extract from the < onrcnticle Arts of 1651 and 1(570, under which Noncon
formists were punished for worshipping God according to tlteir conscience.

*‘If any person should be present at any assembly conventicle, or meeting, under 
“ colour or pretence of any exercise of religion in other manner than is allow zd by the 
«• Liturgy or practice of the Church of England ; or if any person shall sutler any such 
“meeting in his house, barn, yard, woods or grounds ; tiiey should for the first and 
“ second otience, be thrown into jail or fined ; tor the third oii'ence transported for seven | „ .
“years or fined a hundred pounds ; and in case of return or escape after such trails- In the loi 
“ portation death without benefit of clergy 1 ! 1” Canterbury

The Bishop of Peterborough referring to the last of these Acts remarked— ‘ It hath hpseecllim? 
“ done its business against all fanatics, except the Clunkers ; but when the Parliament rL .8
-»sits again a stronger law will be made, not only to take awray their lands and goods, «V hat a fUS] 
“ but also to sell them for bond slaves! !bishop Olid

Freemen of Canaua ! While you -le^p in fancied security, the de- Z famine but i 
mon of priestcraft is awake, and with saianic -kill is weaving around you I they themsi 
the fatal web of the same hierarchy which imprisoned and persecuted the I the expend 
immortal Bunvao—Read on the 215th and 27th pages where you will I lions !—Tl

being c|ni tly forged.--Are you prepar d to | year, whit:!
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learn that your < ha ns are 
wear them 1—It not, keep your Religious Teachers in their right place, 
and send true and honest men to Parliament to guard your rights : this 
is your principal security.

A Lucrative “Apostolic” Business»
“ His Watchmen are blind : they are all ignorant.”
“ Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never hare enough, and they are 

“ shepherds that cannot understand ; they all look to their uicn icay, every 
“one for his gain from his quarter." Isaiah, Ivi, iO, 11.

The Eclectic Review for January. 1846, says that the Bishop of London 
has consecrated 500 Buildings (Churches) at a fee of £150 each, pro-
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jocing the sum of £75,000. He also has the disposal of 500 Livings, 
value on an average £250 each per annum ! ! !

This functionary, moreover, has a stated income of about $00,000 per 
annum, or about $|64 a-day, and occupies a splendid Palace at Fulham, 
besides his mansion at St. James’ Square Yet it was lately admitted by 
gir Robert Peel in his Speech to the Electors of Tamworth. that in one 
Section of the City of London 166.000 of the population were without 
“Church accommodation,” while it is notorious that very many of the 
working Clergy get a bare subsistence !

1 have referred to these particulars to show how admirably they are in 
keeping with the following extract from a late “ charge of the Bishop,” 
in which the poverty • nd affliction of those men he not only adduces as 
in evidence of the genuineness of thtir ministry, but by fair implication, 
sppropriates the same to himself, as a proof of the genuineness of his title 
to be a Successor of the Apostles ! The Bishop must be a very hardened 
sinner or he must have had very great command of countenance, were he 
able to utter the following passage before his clergy without a blush. 
We really wonder if his Lordship, poor soul, shed tears, when he touched 
upon his ” necessities” at only $164 a-day?! ! !

«« Many of you, reverend brethren, labouring in the spirit of self-devo
tion and s^lf-savritice, scarcely enjoying a present immunity from want, 
add o the other marks and tokens of an evangelical ministry, that melan
choly evidence which an Apostle urged for the genuineness of his own 
commission,—‘ In all things approving ourselves as the ministers of God 
in much patience, in affliction, in necessities in distresses.’ ” ! ! I—Bishop 
of London's Charge.

The Solemn Mockery of State Prayers-
In the fall of ld46 the Brit'sh Privy Council ordered the Archbishop of 

Canterbury to draw up a torm of prayer to be offered up according to law 
beseeching Almighty God to avert the evils of the then threatened famine.
What a display of national ecclesiastical hypocrisy was this 1 The Arch
bishop and his princely associates feel no apprehension of danger from 
famine but they pray for the poor who will be the actual sufferers, while 
Ibey themselves are rolling in the hip of luxurious indolence obtained at 
the expense of the labour, and toil, and want, and wretchedness of mil* 
hone !—The Archbishop himself prays to the vine ol 150,000 dollars a 
yeur, which is more than $410 a day, while the strong and active labourer 
cannot, in many cases, realize even one shilling !—-often no more than 
eightpence 1 !—that is, one useless or pernicious State functionary while 
living upon the public revenue and consuming more upon himself and 
family than 2000 or :iU0O labourers can earn by hard labour, prays thus 
on the r behalf to *‘ the Searcher of hearts"—the God of J slice 1 l !

“ We have sinned—we have gncvou-ly sinned against thee Yet 
knowing O Lord, that thou art full of compassion, we beseech thee to 
pardon ihe offences of thy peoplj—to relieve the poor and the needy in 
tbeir present necessities*M 41 Ol ourselves we ore unoble either to will 
•r to do that which is acceptable in thy sight. We therefore pro y thee 
N to epee our hearts to the influences of tby Good Spirit, that, showingJj
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The People's Almanack.*8
compassion and mercy each man to his neighbour, and bearing the burdeni! chief $( 
of one another we may obtain of thy favour the supply of our wants." I , ^ |

The first part of this petition is certainly consistent. It acknowledge I j^mc’e vv|,,c 
our grievous nntionul sins the greatest of which is the infliction of the , • tjv lr c| 
ignorance and irréligion—the guilt and misery of a State Church.— It ^ xxj,,
implorée forgiveness and professes sympathy for a suffering people. I 1 1 .g ’ u ^c/.- 

The second part is strangely inconsistent. It declares that the Arch, i 
bishop and his colleagues aie so wedded io their wealth and luxury that g 
th y have no heart eiih-r •• to will or to do" for the poor—yet professes I 
a wisli that they might be made loilling to part with their legal spoil !— 1 
that they might have a heart to curtail the splendour of their equipage 1— 1 
and to lessen the sumptuous extravagance of their living ! ! !

This solemn mockery was perpetrated in all the national churches in |
England on the I ! th of October lti4G. Since then between one and two i 
millions of the poor hive died uF famine and disease—and since then about j 
50 millions of dollars have been spent upon tlic Slate Priesthood in England 
and Ireland ! ! !

It is worthy of remark that Dr. Whntely, the Archbishop of Dublin 
refused m s tv mit to the Order in Council, and pratisted against the form 
of prayer issued from Canterbury and published in the State Gazette ns 
both illegal and blasphemous ! lie regarded the famine ns n righteous 
judgment from Godt—not to be propitiated by State manufactured pray.

SEPULCHRES.
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Where, let me ask. is th» boasted spiritual unity of the Hierarchy ?— 

Externally it is broken and disjointed :—internally it is n perfect moral 
chaos. Its gold, its politic d power, its articles, its rubrics, its stereoty
ped formularies, are nil of “ the earth earili v : — It wonts the vitality ari
sing from general individual intelligence and pervading moral character : 
—the unity arising from obed ence to the governmental principles of the 
Christ iau Church as taught in the New Testament. This political or 
law church lias not n single feature of the Constitution of the Church of 
Christ about it, nit ho’ it does embrace many good but mistaken men 
within its pale. It is in fact only a monstrous abortion uf Statecraft 
whose original may he traced to the polluted murderer Henry VIII. of 
infamous memory. This monarch, and his tuiceessms to this day. have 
only changed places with rhe Pope of Rome, while both have usurped the 
place of Christ ns the lawgiver and Sovereign of the Christian Church.— 
This therefore is the Popery of Protestantism—the daughter of the 
great whore.—Yet in derision of common sense and truth it claims 
to be ‘‘the: Church !" like the maniac, who, in his cell claimed to be 
“ The King !"

Ecclesiastical Slavery at Guelph-
Or the Great Shirt Question.

It would appear that the surplice question— the all-important subject whe
ther t'*e Clergy tccrc lawfully required to toear a second shirt over their outer 
garments—had been the theme of a grave and learned discussion by the 
Bishop of Montreal, which sometime ago, occupied no less than 7 columns 
of the Montreal Courier! !—and also of a ghostly manifesto from Toronto 
to the whole of this Diocese. From the latter it appears that after pro-
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The People's Almanack.
. , - found deliberation Ibe normative side of the case bad been token* bjr

the bit rdf ml „^|e (;hicf slupherd !" nnd that in consequence, about lut) shirts or .•■ur- 
wanta. I i|ceSj ]lll(j be n ordered to be thu« worn hi C. W. We know not the 

knowledge I gervice whicli the Bishops appointed lor the solemn occosion of thus ro- 
U'on oi the I |}jng tiv ir c|eryy, hut we shou d suppose that none mote appropriate than 
,hiircb. It I jyj |lu xxju 07 could have been found m the sacred canun, viz , “ Woe 
;oplc. I f0 scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye ark like unto whited

I SKIWHKM.”
nxnry that t |L gHeillS t|lat the congregation at Guelph, as at other places, were 
si proleases I ()is|u,bed by the innovation of theii Diocesan ; but, whether it was sim- 
al spml — I p|^ a ;*ee;111g of reluctance m getting out of the b-nten path, or some se- 
quipngel—1 crel misgivings about whiied sepulchres we cannot tell. —tie that ns it 

, . I mny t.n-y demurred at the proceeding nnd wanted nginn to have the sur
it urc lies in I pjice order rescinded through an appeal to the Bishop. But unfor.unntely 
me awl tuo I |or t||e; 8|iive3 „f pneg |y power, the appeal had io pass through the Priest, 
e then a jout I j()8[ ng |(1 ,be cnsie of Methodist slaves an appeal against Conference must 
in England I g t|iroilgh nn agent and member of Conference !—so that when the 

. r ., I Episcopalian Parson or Methodist Prein h r shall refuse to be the channel 
t ol Dublin I 0|- comrnui,jcation—the people must just hear the yoke .-—there is no re- 
lsMhelorml (jrp8!4 — pbc minority however on tins occasion appealed to the Press, 
Gazette ns I anj pU'0|itihed the petition which they toiled to carry nnd we-e nimble 

n righteous I |awftl||y t0 transmit, and also iheir reasons for so doing. Their petition 
tuied pray-1 jg Qne t)f t|,e rM0St pitiable and abject k nd :—it runs thus—

To the Right Reverend John, Lord Bishop of Toronto, &c. &c.
The Petition, &c. &c.

That in ttte opinion of vour petitioners the wearing of the surplice (or shirt) has 
. . ■ given great dissatisfaction‘to many of the most conscientious members of this congre-

18 siereoiy- ■ gatj0n —o — •» that it is with extreme diffidence we approach the subject of the right 
vitality nri- I of the constituted authority of our Church to direct its spiritual concerns (such as com- 

I character : I pelting men to wear a shirt outside of their coat,—yet we humbly submit to your Lord- 
inles of the 1 ship the propriety of withdrawing your recommendation to your clergy on these mat- 

1 . . . » tors— “ — “ — “ that wc are emboldened to address this request to your Lordship in
political or I consequence of the recent declaration (or recantation) of his Grace the Archbishop 

! Church of K of Canterbury, (concerning the Exeter shirt question) &c. See. 
tinken men I No bo jy oi men who had ever read their Bibles with nn ordinary shnre 
f Smt-crnft I of common sense could i-ver submit to play nt such a game of childish 
ry VIII. of I foolery with iheir f. Ilow-mortals us that to which we have referred—un- 
s day, have I dcr the name ol' Christianity. The New T esta ment does nut ccen recog- 
usurped the I nizn the office which they allow to be their constituted authority—namely 

—.hat one man shall rule over many congregations as Bishop—let ihe 
literati of Guelph discover it there, if they can. It also condemns the re
ceiving of honorary tries—(see Matt, xxiii. 7 &■ 8)—and knows nothing 
of Lord Bishops, (see Mark x. 42 & 43, and I si Peter v 3). And as to 
the wearing of official garmen s by I he ministers of religion it is altogether 
silent. It tenches everywlie e that respect is due to character not to ap
pearance. A man in plain clothes may tin refore be nn object of our es
teem and love, while a surpliced sinner may deserve both our pity and 
contempt.

Either gross ignorance or rank infidelity—or both—must prevail to a 
large extent together with State support to uphold this grand Anti 
Christian usurpation in the world.
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;i The beginning of an important movement in the right direction.
The new Free Church at Exeter was opened in May, 1846, for the 

first time, when service, according to the rites of the Church of England, 
was performed. The church is to be totally independent ef the Hi shop 
of Exeter, or any other ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The Rffds. Robert 
Cow e and James Shore, both mmisters of the Church of England, offi. 
dated on the occasion. Subsequently another was opened in London 
under a Dr. Dillon, and now there are already five or six Indépendant 
Congregations of this kind. This is the sure remedy for ecclesiastical

b

giv'l

corruption.
Prove all things.—He that takes up the opinions of any church in 

the lump, without examining them, has truly neither sea*died al'ier nor 
found truth, but has only found those that he thinks have found truth, 
and so receives what they say with an implicit faith, and so pays them 
the homage that is due only to God, who cannot be deceived, nor deceive.—

Loclte.

1 i
f :

Eminent and Good Men.
John Wickliffe, the great English Reformer of the abu

ses of priestly power.........................................
William Caxton, the first English Printer.......
Martin Luther, the great German Reformer,
John Knox, the great Scottish Reformer............
John Calvin, the great Swiss Reformer.........
Oliver Cromwell, the Protector of England,,
John Milton, Latin Secretary to Cromwell, the author of 

“ Paradise Lost," a renowned champion of Civil and
Religious Liberty,.............................................. ................ ..

Andrew Marvell, our great progenitor, assistant Latin
Secretary with Milton.................................................. .. • • •

Robert IIoyi.e, the eminent Philosopher and Christian
Philanthrophist................................ .........................................

John Runyan, the author of the Pilgrim’s Progress—-a work 
which has immortalized his name, and was written in
prison..........................................................................................

Isaac Newton, the famous Astronomer and discoverer of
the gieat law of gravitation,.................................................

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,................. ..
Benjamin Franklin, the Printer, Statesman, and Philoso-

5MITH. the celebrated Political Economist and au-
btf “ the Wealth of Nations,”........................................

GeorohmWashington, the eminent General and States-
mai^mrst President of the United Stales,............. ..

Raikks, tlie founder of Sabbath Schools,.......

Born. Died.

A.D. 1325 1385
141-2 1491 
1483 1547 
1505 1572 
1509 1564 
1599 1658
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Maxims in Political Economy-
National wealth does not consist in mere money or coin.
The source of wefilih is labour or industry.—Bank notes are not money.
National superiority does not depend on repieeeing the industry of 

other nations.
National prosperity not to be known by balances of trade from Custom 

IJonee return.
Statesmen and legislators do not know better how to dire» i industry 

and capital than the individuals who draw their subsistance from them.
No country can be enriched by compelling the people to puicbaee bad 

articles at high prices.
Luxury and proluse expenditure always injure a country—frugality 

the reverse. -
High taxes though spent at home impoverish a nation and repress in

dustry.
Government expenditnre is not like taking out of one hand to put into 

another.
National debt is a national curse.
Colonies do not by any monopoly they afford advance the interest of 

the Parent State.
Chartered companies and monopolies ore injurious in regard to trade 

and commerce.
National splendour is no sure sign of wealth and happiness.
T he industrious man should be allowed to buy the best article at the 

cheapest rate
Laws ought to afford protection and equal advantages to all classes in 

community.
Best ridions high duties, and prohibitions, of imports, do not make 

domestic goods cheaper.
The best patriots are the advocates of “free trade all oeer the world."

A Canadian Reform Bill Wanted.
Remarkable inequality of the Representation in Parliament.

It is not, perhaps, known to one person in a thousand that such is the 
inequality of the Parliamentary representation of this Province, that the 
present Tory Ministry in power, although claiming a majority of about 

twoin the Legislative A-sembly, represent only 479.201 individuals»>f 
the constituencies : while Messrs Baldwin and LaFomaine, and the 
Liberals, who stand in a minority in the House, represent constituencies 
numbering 795,177 ! That is, out of the 84 members now in the Assem
bly, 43 are reckoned as due to the Tories, and 41 to the Reformers ; 
whereas, were the Representation equalized as it should be. the Tories 
would have only 31 members, while the Liberals would have 53,—thus 
giving the latte r an equitable majority of 22

Mr. Draper and his political predecessors have for a long period been 
steadily oreating “ rotten Boroughs” to secure Seats for men who never 
otherwise could get into Parliament ; and have by this means been 
gradually sapping the very foundation of our liberties. This is Toryism: 
sad it will couth)uv to perpetuate itself, unless men be sent to Partin-

lion.
6, for the 
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who will protest against the injustice. Let evert Candidate, 

approaching Election, be pledged to support a 
of the Representation in

ment
therefore, at the 
Bill to secure a perfect equality 
Parliament.

British Wesleyan Methodism,
Declining in Power—Important evidence of the fact—Causes

of its Decay.
“ The love of Riches—the love of Honour—the love of Power," 

A Methodist writer in a late English publication stales the important 
fact ihat only 690 members were a Med to the Connexion, in England, 
during the vear 1846. and endeavours 10 analyse the causes which led to 
such f remarkable tailing off. The mechanism of ihe British Wesleyan 
Body in England then exhibited 1000 regular and Preachers on
trial ; 171 supernumerary Preachers: about 15,000 local 1 rea hers, 
30.000 Leaders, Stewards, and Trustees: nearly 3504)00 members;
perhaps, upon an average, about 2,000,000 he. r^ ^, S 000 
valued at £3,000.00 - Sterling ; an annual revenu of about £ l'^U,OU0 
Sterling ; nearly 400 day Schools; Sunday Schools embracing 500,000 
scholars : besides preparatory and other Schools, and the two Theoloencal 
Institutions, at Richmond and Didsburv, embracing 7a Students. Will, 

moral machinery why were only 690 Converts, to Methodism

nee, he found that the 
n to tlic number of the 
the decrease. Thus for 

1786 io 1816 the annual 
at the rate of 14 members to

all this vast 
made in 1846 ?

In examining the Annual Minutes of Con 
concertions or additions to the Body, in •prop» 
Ministers employed, bate been Iona and. steadily 
the three decades, (or periods of 10 years.) fr 
increase in Great Britain and Ireland

om

every Travelling "pro”cher in full work : that of the last ,hrre» """1.fly! 
from 1816 to 1846, it has been only about 5 members to each preacher. 
while in the Iasi year of the last decade namely, 1846, the increase haswhile in the Iasi year ol me lasi oeuauu- nmi.r.y, .... - -

ino cast numbers of ungodly persons, as it is termed * on trial lie 
concludes that the cause of the decline i< less to be traced to the «P mrfiiWl 
for mina the agency, than to the System itself. He refers then to the 
following particulars, as evidence that with the progress of intelligence 
such a svstem must be abandoned by its adherents, or be changed

Is That the people are under an irresponsible F.cclesiastica Synod, 
with almost unlimited powe s over the whole ramifications of the Con- 
nexmn; that its members legislating alone, reporting their own pro- 
ceedings, and preventing, au'hormvely all meetings of members for 
enquiry into thlir olHcial transactions or conduct Mm a despotism no 
îesl fmeign ,o the spirit of Christianity than m the progressive spin, of 
civilized Society. The follow ng PAPAL ACT of Conference de-

I o'/ncMTi u/o/number of mail, in our Connexion, on any account or ocanon, civ 
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Qnd. Thai no less than thirty stated appeals are noie made annually for 

1 morey from the people by this Synod, besides the weekly collections Irom 
the Chapels: while it is known that the weekly pence and quarterly 
shillings alone suffice to maintain, (in lor greater average comlurt than 
any oilier body of ministers,) 1500 Preachers wnh their wives and 
families ! !

3rd. Tlmt in matters for Circuit and connexion purposes the authority 
get up by the Synod is more frequently the Conlerence and its Rules, 
than Jesus Christ and his Apostles : assuming apparently, that Conlerence 
and Methodism are synonymous with Scriptural authority and precedent.

4th. That much of the finest talent in the Connexion is merged, in 
seen lari ties—se< lung after “ their own”—not the things of Jesus Christ, 
—namely, permanent fotindaiioi s fo" the behoof ot themselves—their 
education—their widows and child, en : while the local Preachers, Leaders, 
or members are left in old age and distress altogether to precarious 
charity. That the desire for worldly riches and honor has elevated 
multitudes of rich men without Christian character to the principal offices 
in the Connexion.

5th. That the legitimate influence of the people is neutralized by 
ministerial management and nontineeism : and when any one dares to 
question any Act of Conference or its officers, he is declared and marked 
as "disaffectedand when front a conviction of duty and reverence for 
God’s Word, in opposition to the claims of Conference, any members 
remove from the Society they are called “ Backsliders ”

6th. That there are certain very marked, unmistakeably “ Churchified 
predilections, certain Fpiscopal leanings, Clerical airs and assumptions, 
and there is also an avowed support or the Church and State Princi
ple”—a trusting in the arm of Jhsli.

7th. And if named last not least, the apparent indifference, or contempt, 
avowed fur the Temperance Movement.

This is Methodist testimony, not mine ; and it should claim 
the calm and serious reflection of every Methodist in Canada. A 
human system of Ecclesiastical polity framed by a good man, for 
a good purpose in 1748, is not adapted to the circumstances of 
the world in 1848. The Ecclesiastical polity taught in the New 
Testament is, however, divinely adapted to every age and to all people, 
just as the laws which recognize the independence of families are adapted 
to man throughout all time. Let every Christian Church, i e., every 
congregation of Christians be recognised according to the evident design 
of ihe Great Lawgiver, as an independent Christian family, with its own 
elected officers or rulers, and Ecclesiastical Despotism and corruption

The universal spread and adoption of this 
simple hut mighty principle will place the human race in the best possible 
external condition, to discharge the duties incident to their brief residence 
on earth, and their preparation to enjoy the liberty of the sous of God in 
heaven ” „

The Union transaction completed at the last W. Conference in Canada, 
while it corroborates the facts above detailed, will, before many years 
have gone by, make the ears of the Methodist people of this Province t*
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tingle again. The laws of Society and the rights of men cannot always 
be violated with impunity. The day of reckoning will come ;-the 
n|0omv night of spiritual degradation will pass away, and the beautiful 
morning of intelligence and freedom—of holiness and peace and love-

p J —Since writing the above the Minutes of the British Conference, I 
for 1847. have been published, and show a decrease of 2i>9d members in 
England, and of 2913 in Ireland ! i.e. in all 5011 ; whtle at all the foreign 
Stations there haa been only an increase of 253.

Mr* Wesley and the Apostle Paul’s ideas about the Office I
of a Bishop.

u II0W can you, how dare you, be called a Bishop ? I shudder at the very thought, I 
Mi-n iii-iv call me a knave or a fool, a rascal, a scoundrel, and 1 am content; hut they 
B never, hi my cotant, call me a Bishop! For my sake, for God'ssake for I 
ChrLt-s Lake, put an end to U»3."-Extract or a Letter krom John Wesley to I 
Francis Asbvrv, Dated Sept. 20th, 1788.

•‘This is a true saying, if a man desire the office of a Bishep, he desireth a good I 
work.’’—Extract of a Letter from the Apo/lle Paul to Timothy.

There is between the two writers we have quo:ed, a.very remarkable I 
difference of opinion; and no chr stion can douht on which side the truth I 
lies. An inspired messenger of Christ says, that to desire the office of a I 
Bishop is a good work;—Mr. Wesley, a good but uninspired man says. I 
that he would rather be called a knave—a fool—a raiCal-~or a scoundrel, I 
than be called a Bshop! Why. this singular opposition of n good m.m to I 
the Apostle? We reply, that the Apostle was writing about one thing and 
Mr Wesley obout another. Paul was writing about Christian Bishops, 
whose jurisdiction never extended beyond a single congregation; while 
Mr Wesley was writing about Diocesan or Static Church Bishops, 

‘whose jurisdiction always exiends over a vast multitude of coi.gregaU.me; 
Paul was referring to an office ol d-v.ne appointment; Mr. Wesley to an 
office of mere human appointment The truth is, Mr. M esley was 
educated in the dark school of national episcopacy; and although the 
jurisdiction of Diosesntt Slate Bishops has no countenaiv e whatever rom 
the New Testament, but is n gross usurpation: yd lie sincere y believed 
that they were the alone legal successors of the Apostles, and hml a right to 
extreme such power as true Apostolic B shops l Hence his pious hut 
mistaken dread nl Mr. Ashury being called a Bishop.—The gond man 
snoeura to have been alarmed at one of the many hob-goblins set up by 
nnestcraft,—and almost dread, d the fate ol Korah, Dathan, mid Ahirain 
for hintst If or his friends, if any ol them bad assumed the name or tone, 
lions of a Bishop." ! Yet Mr. Wesley, or ativ of his colleagues, being 
the chosen Pastor of a congregation of ChriBtuin believers, and confining 
bis powers, ns a ruler, within the limits proscribed by Scripture,-namely 
to that single congrégation—was in reality n true Christian Bishop ; while 
the Diocesans whom he feared and reverenced, were mere usurpers, and
had no claim whatever to the title. . - . „

To prove this, we give our renders evidence of the important fac 
every Church or Congregation established by the Apostles had two on 
moke Bishops, or Elders ordained to be its rulers. See Acts xtv. 23, am 
Pbillipians i. 1. Mark thsn the migb-.y eontiast between Scrip.utal
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end unscripturol Bishops. In a territory styled “ a Diocese,” embracing 
peihaps 1000 congregations ol Episcopalians, we tind but one Bienop, 
clothed with vast powers over them, and living upon a princely income ; 
while, according to Punt's instructions, any IU00 corigicgationa ol' Chris
tians should li.iVe at least Two T housand Bi>hops (or evi n more) taken 
iront the common works 01 lue n> be their rn ers ! i. e. each congregation 
should bnxe its own chosen and honorary officers, viz , ns “ Bmhops and 
Deacons,’ and should be complete of its- ll and independent of all others. 
Mr. Wesley, however, hud never learned tins at Oxiord, and never looked 
for it in the Bible.

P. S. Pr. Burns, of the Free Church, through the Banner, of the 26th Nov. 1847, de
clares that this is “ J sweeping abutiliun of eeery tiling’ like a Christian ministry out 
of the land!" What ? Is the increasing of the number of Scriptural Bishops an aboli
tion of the Christian ministry ! Surely the Doctor does not mean what lie says about 
our “ New Year’s Uilt.” If he does, he certainly condemns Paul and the other 
Apostles.

ot always 
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beautiful 

id love-

inference, 
‘Others in 
lie foreign

: Office

;ry thought, 
lit; hut they 
’s sake, for 
Wesley to The Bible-

Hoie precious is the Book Livine, by inspiration givent 
Bright as a lamp its doctrines sldnc, to guide our souls to Heaven,

How comes it that this little volumn, computed by bundle men in a 
rude age, when art and science were but in iheir childhood, has exerted 
nmre influence on the human mind, and on ihe soi ini ay sum than all 
other books put together ? Whence conies it that the book has achieved 
such marvellous changes in the opinions and Imbue of mankind—has ban
ished idol worship—has abolished infanticide—bas pul down polygamy 
and divorce—exalted the condition oi woman—raised the standard of 
public morality—erected lor inmilies that bleated tiling, a Cluistian home 
and crowmd its other triumphs by cans ng ben volent institutions to 
spring up as with the wand of enchantment ? Wlmi sort of n book is 
this, that even the winds and the wav s of human prejudice and passion 
obey it? What other engine of social improtement has operated so long, 
and yet lost none of its virtue l Since it appeared many boasted plans 
of human amelioration have been 1 ri* d and laded ; many codes of juris
prudence have arisen, and run their course, and expired. Empire afier 
empire has teen launched on the tide of tune, and gone down, leaving no 
trace on the waters. But this book is still going about doing good— 
leavening society with ils holy principles—cheering the suriowlul with» 
its consolai ions—strengthening die tempted—encouraging tl e penitent 
—calming the troubled spirit—and smoothing the pillow of death ? Can 
each u book be the offspring of him an genius ? Do-e not the vastness 
of its effects demonstrate die excellency ol the power to be of God ?— 
Reader ! This Book is g ven to guide you io happiness,—to H>-av< n. 
You must therefore understand, believe, and obey h, or it will do you no 
good. Remember also, that you wiu. be judged by it at the Last 
Great Day : not by the opinions of men, luncever excellent. us fund in the 
Creeds, Articles, and Disciplines of Clnirclus Follow dte efore the di
rections of the Word of God in all things. Regard the opinions of reli
gious teachers ns» utterly wotthless, however learned and plans hie they 
mny be, unhss established by the Divine Te.-tiinony. God is a better 
guide than man ; and no sincere and humble student of Hw word, ever

reth a good
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On Church Government.> i
••Thus said» the Lord, stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old path*, 

where is the good way, and wall: therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. Hut 
they said we will not walk therein.” Jeremiah vi. 10.

It is a favorite idea with the framers of" Church Government, and the 
ad locates of ii responsible churih power, that the Scriptures lurnish no 
model or etnndurd for the Government of Chr elian clmn hes. but nave 
left this to be detemiined by man according to the circumstances of the 
Bee in which lie lives. This we have imposed upon us „ variety ot seif, 
constituted authorities—1st. Pop mi y assuming the place of God—an un- 
penal and universal despotism—2nd. Diocesan Episcopacy or a nnxed 
hierarchical and pervading despotism -3.d. Wesleyan Met! oiium 
tho absolute gov-rnment of an iiresponsible oligarchy of t leacliers. 
—4ih. Preabyier'omsni and some forms ol Methodism—n government ot 
Religious T. a.-hers over many congregations partially tempered bv pop. 
ular representation—besides Congregationalism or the self-government 
ol each congregation.—All ol these

111

M
8 Iff

*1,1

■I

Si|iil

I

v
—.............-........ — aie said to be wise and right—the

New TeVtament"Tt ’is alleged having left us no rule to guide us in this 
important matter.

Now, let us ask our readers, whether it is not a solemn reflection upon
« is, ■ j_ c .i_LI__ A .....I I n... niv.r ni t Iif f"'! hi,l*<dl. JeBllfl CIlfiSt, Id

D
A Will Com 

written with

ESthe New Testament gives ns no creed or divest of truths to be behoved I q,()e vVitne 
that there is not any standard ofdocirmc given us ; ns to say that because I , ^
weh ve no digest of lows (or church government that therefore Here is IJ ^ ^ 
no standard or rule for the government ot Christian communities ! let I ^ gj 
the Word of God f:irniehes (lie only rule lor individual faith and practice I J)CC of tl 
and also, the only rule for the government ot Christian communities , ■Jemust („fle 
but neither of these are to be found in the shape ol a formal c0,,s*!‘“1'0"’ Lknowletlge 
but a e simply interwoven wnh the lessons taught by Christ , the nor- ■ g wUnesB it- 
rotive of the acts of the apostles : and the ep siolnry communications sent I Th# jo||ow 
by them to churches and individuals.—The following truths bearing upon I , prepnre 
Church government are clenilv taught in the New l estoment.^and altho |pr|nytt.ra orS( 
they may b -* “ o/ very subordinate interest in the eyes of men, they are 
deemed of very great interest by Jesus Christ :— This is tht
1st. That all Lordship or irresponsible government over Christian cliur- I don Hall, net

rhes is utterly condemned by the Head of the Church. Mark x. 40 to Iment of all n
IL 1-, Pe er V 3 ld‘v,8e and b45, 1st le.er v. J. ... , , , . .. |And as to th

2nd. That to guard against this gigantic and desolating evil, evert I] »ive, devise
Christian Conoregation in primitive times, tens invariably, eonsti• l^erev>y appoi

with its own elected * Bish- ■ this, my Wiltoted an independent RKl.lGlOUS rAMIl-Y, , - .
ops and Deacons.”—The founer was the President of the Society, 
tbe latter its Treasurer :—the former was appointed to assist in tench- 
i„g and admin stermg the laws of Christ,-the latter alM io 'eacbn'? 
and looking after the wants of tbe poor- Acts xiv- -3* Puilhpiane u 
1.—1st Tim- iii. 3, 8."
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3rd. Thru the highest tribunal for investigating and determining all eases 
of discipline was the Christian Congregation)—Matt, xviii. 17, the 
highest authority and only standard of appeal was the testimony if 
the inspired apostles. Luke x. 16.—2 l'èter ili. 2.

How different is this from the centralised ecclesiastical despotisms, with 
their human standards of religious faith and practice So generally tolera
ted by modern Christians to their own spiritual injury and the injury of 
the world I Were Congregational Church Government every wherê 
ulopted, Civil Government would despair of being able to bribe and cor
rupt the ministers of religion, and would cense to obtain their influence 
for carnal and State purposes.—This however would bring down •< the 
Kingdom of the Clergy” With its power, influence, and gold, but it would 
exalt the Kingdom of Christ anil promote the spread of righteousness, 
holiness and ped.ee throughout the world. e

This Chdrck Government topic seems to he the alpha and omega itith
Minci but WltH US It IS A SUBJECT OK VKRY SUBORDINATE l&tBltfcST.—■

Christian Guardian, 17ih Sept., 1845.
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DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING A WILL.
A Will Cannot be made in language too simple or concise : must be 

n -written with Ink, on Paper or Parchment, and, if contained in one 
Chriet 11 I sheet of paper, should be signed at the end by the I estator, in the pre- 

rponlai# lienee of two or more Witnesses ; but, if written on more than one 
r™» I sheet, the Testator and the Witnesses (of whom there must at least be 
bel.evcd |two) should sign each sheet.

. h V.nn.al The Witnesses (l), must rigidly comply with every particular re- 
ue there is Iquired by the Attestation Clause, at the end of which clause they must
, I y «.I Lign their names (2). .

1 • _ I The signature of the Testator must be acknowledged by him, in the 
practice^ I „ce uf tjie wjmesses ; and in order that this may be properly done, 

ninnies , Imust (after having signed the Will) take it in his hand and say, “ 1 
mstiuition, l,cknowl6dge ,;liB t0 be my la8l Will and Testament, and request you

Mtiiinssent I ,pjie jo||owmg form mny suffice ns a general guide ; but others, pro- 
;anng upon I, p,epnre(l for fili ng up and signing, may frequently be had of the 
. an o i "pfintura or Stationers.
n, they are WILL.

This is the last Will and Testament of me, Charles Smith, of Hen- 
ietian cliur- |don Hall, near Boston, in the county of Lincoln, Farmer. After pay- 
ark x. 40 to Iment of all my jusi debts, Funeral and Testamentary expenses, 1 give, 

■devise and bequeath unto (2) also to (2)
And as to the residue and remainder of all my real and personal Estate, 

vtl, evert || • devise, and bequeath the some unto (2) And I
“ f VT hereby appoint (2) and (2) Executors (3) of
:ted •* Bisli- |,|,j8 my will, as witness my hand this 
lie Society, 1 ’
list in teach- 
in leaching 

Pitillipiane i-

18day of

ATTESTATION. .
Signed and acknowledged liv the said Charles Emttli, the 

Te»tator, u* and for his last Will and Testament, m the pre- 
fence of us, who at his request, in hi» presence and in the 
Lesenc* of each other, have Hereunto *utiscribed our names 
is witnesses. 3

1
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Will is subject to precisely the same regulations as

58
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PrmrtUis not indisppnsible fora Witness to know the contents of il ,erof a pou

fesss:=rqs
left without a Will is divisible os follows : I To rkstcPTIf^lie deceased*îeàve children (their issue is at all times a represent old bone, th 

widow, the whole properly, is divided equally between| ^ ,-or a few
salt, 12 par 
us common 
lour may b< 

Receipt 
lye of suffic 
one and hu

tntive), and no
widow and children, the former is entitled to the third! 
the rrnmini 2 tWO thirds.

a
en, the former is entitled to bull, 
, as follows.If he leave a widow and

k 1 f none, 1 motor, btoihcs, snd sisters, divide squally. , boi| A,
If none, uncles, aunts, nephews, and nieces divide . ...I nnd B0 con,

‘ P S No person under 21 years ofnge can make n Will, and a will! f
of on unmarried or widowed person is made null by marriage, unlenP 
re-attested and delivered.

dition, unti

Whooping CoucH.-Twen^gm^fsalt of tartar, and ten grains oft Take 3p 

cochineal, with an ounce of refined sugar, dissolved in water. Uose-I y„rj
lor a child lour or five years of age, a leaepoonlul three times a day, anil .
1 hide every time the cough is troublesome. Th,a bas cured thousand.I mum.™ m 
to “to/ is immediate, and the cure generally in four or five days. I been min

should gen' 
three times 
all parts ol 
believe, foi

# These rules do not apply lo Real Estate, 
t There are local and trifling departures from this rule.
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The People's Almanack. 5Hdations as i
A Certain Cvrkfor Corns.—One tea«poonful of tar, one ditto of 

coarse brown sugar, and one ditto of sail petre. The whole to be 
warmed together and spread on kid leather the size of the corn, and m
two days it will be drawn out. . ,

Inflamed Eyes.—Pour boiling water on some alder flowers and steep 
them like tea. When cold, put three or four drops of laudanum into a 
small glass of the liquid, and apply it to the eyes three or four times per 
day ; which persevered in, they will become perfectly strong in the 
course of a week.

le property 1 Blackino—Put one gallon of vinegar into a stone jug, and one
I pound of ivory black, well pulverised, half a pound of loaf sugar, halt 

, if possible I an ounce of oil of vitriol, and one ounce of sweet oil ; incorporate the 
, should be I whole by stirring thoroughly. This blacking is in great repute. It 
near to the I produces a fine jet polish, and is said to be less injurious to leather 
the Attest-1 than most public blackings.

To WASH BLACK WORSTED OR WOOLLEN
11 void. I then wash in suds, with beef’s gall, u tablespoonlul to half a pail of w«- 
me gift, the! ter. Rinse till no colour comes out. Then stretch on stocking frames 
y species oil or iron them when damp on the wrong side.

To CLEAN Silks.—From one or the first Parisian Dyers.—Quar- 
mtents of s| ter of a pound of soft soap, n teaspoonful of brandy, and a pint of gin, 
but the Sig-I Bnd well mixed together. With a sponge or flannel, spread the mix- 

I ture on each side of the silk, without creasing it ; wash it in two or 
r, personal*I three waters, and iron it the wrong side. It will look as good as new.

I To restore Tainted Meat.—If salted, wash it and throw away the 
a represent o]d bone then replnce it with the following composition, and let it lie in 

lly between I a few days : Fresh-burnt charcoal, powdered, 12 parts ; common
.. .. salt, 12 parts : saltpetre. 4 parts. M x. This must be used the same

to the third)| #> c’omir;on san ; and when you want to cook the meat, the black co
lour may be removed with clean

Receipt for making excellent Soft Soap.—Take 16 quarts of 
lye of sufficient strength to bear nil egg, 8 pounds of clean grease, and 
one and half pounds of rosin : put the whole into a five pad kettle and 

_ ■ boil it. At first it is apt to rise, in which case add a little strong lye.
n A „ .ail and so continue to do until the materials are well mixed. 1 hen re- Le dunfeï!l move from the fire, and add by degrees weak lye, stirring it at every ad- 

® 1 I dition, until the kettle be full.

date the 
hereof. 1 
y of

their claim

to describe 
and trade I \

Hose.—If new, soak nil nightd.

water.
itled to ball.

■

Chlorine Gas for Disinfecting.
„reine n1 Take 3 partsof common Salt, 1 part of Black Oxide of Manganese, fthts 

.lr 1nose-1 may be had from any Potter or Druggist,) mix, and pour a little common 
ter. Dose I q-. r vitriol uoon it when you want to use it.—This is an invaluable 
j8 l jJ mixture in case of the prevalence of infectious disease, and is said to have J ,hd0UBnnd®;| been of incalculable service during the prevalence of Cholera. A saucer 

d J I with a little of this should be placed in the infected room ; or if disease 
I should generally prevail, it should be placed inside of the door, two or 
I three times a day, so that the Gas may be carried by the current of air to 
I in oarts Gf the house. The inventor of this preparation received, we 

believe, for the discovery, £5000 Sterling from the British Government

JP
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Tue People's Almanack.60

GEIMISCELLANEOUS.
v A Fact.—Declaration of American Slavery, which should bt 

published to the whole World —The United States[Government, James

of the United States l ! I ! ! ! !
Yet the Declaration of American Independence declares. “ All 

« mankind are created Equal—they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain inalienable rights ; that among these are life, Liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness” ! 1 ! M ! !-most horrible inconsistency,

A Christian ! going—gone!
«« Who bills for God's own image ?—for his grace 
«« Which that poor victim of the market place 
“ Hath in her sufferings won ?
“ My God ! can such things be ?*****

ADAPTE1
F'

Orders Ira 
despatc, 
British 
cured It

sury

Adolphus ai 
Addison oil 

the prei 
Arclibold’s

do
h Hoarse, horrible, and strong,
“ Rises to heaven that agonising cry 
“ Filling the arches of"the hollow sky, 
•' How long—on God ! How long ?"

do
do
do
doPopulation.—TheThe Effects of Political Institutions on 

population of Turkey—a pure despotism—doubles itself m 555 years ; 
of Portugal in 238 ; of Switzerland in 227 ; of I ranee in 138 ; of Italy 
in 135 ; of Holland in 106 : of Germany in 76 ; ol Britain in 44 ; and 
of the United States once in every 25 years.

The Value of Labour. —One pound of steel mode tip into fine 
Watch Springs, is worth 35,000 guineas, valuing each at half o guinea.

A Retired Lawyer’s Opinion.—A celebrated barrister, retired from 
practice, was one day asked his sincere opinion of the law. “ Why, the 
Ihct is,” rejoined he, 11 if any man were to claim the coat upon my 
back, and threaten my refusal with a law-suit, he should certainly have 
it, least, in defending my coat I should lose my waistcoat also.

Pauperism —A writer in Blackwoods Magnzme, says the number of 
paupers in Great Britain is four millions, or a seventh part of the popu
lation of the empire. In Ireland, 2,300,000. England, 1,500,000 ; 
Scotland. 200,000.

Among the 178.000,000 individuals who inhabit Europe, there 
said to be 17,900.000 beggars, or persons who subsist at the expense of 
the community without contributing to its resources.

Melted snow produce about one eighth of if s own bulk of water ; hence 
enow, two feet deep, produces three inches of" water when thawed.

Frost proceeds downwards, heat upwards.
Animals die if their vital temperature is increased one twelfth.
Distinction of Heads.—Rum, when in hogs' heads, is capable of 

doing but little mischief ; but when it gets into men's heads, then look 
out.

Adams on 
Bingham o 
Boiler’s Ni 

I Brown’s C 
I Bird’s Cor 

Blackstone 
Cbitty on 

I Cliitty s II 
do I 
do I 
do I 

Coke upo 
Caldwell 
Coopers 
Coventry 

I Clerk’s A 
Daniels’ ( 
Dickenso 

I District L 
English E 
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I Grant’s C 
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GENERAL CATALOGUE OF BOOKS,
\ovld be 
t, James 
strict of
r, at 10 
». Trea-

and private reading.ADAPTED FOR SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES
For Sale, Wholesale or Retail, ai reduced Prices, by

JAMES LESSLI E,
KING-STREET, TORONTO.

Orders transmitted with Cash or a Draft will be executed with 
despatch, and on terms as low as if the parties were present. 
British and American Publications not in the Catalogue, pro
cured to order. ____ .

. “ All 
Creator 
Liberty 
itency,

LAW BOOKS.
Adolphus and Ellis, Q. B Reports. Impey’s Sheriff; do PracticeAddirz»rrac“(iasl KD£r,r-“ce,a.B.
Archbold’s Civil Pleading Lawyer’s Conniion Place Book

do Criminal Pleading Macnamara on Nullities
do Bankrupt Law Maddock s Chancery Practice
do Practice*by Cliitty Montague and Ayrtons Practice
do Landlord and Tenant Martin’s Conveyancing, 5vols.
do Nisi Prias Meeson s and Welsby s Reporta

Adams on Ejectment Paley on Agency
Bingham on Judgments Phillips on Evidence

Rep.ru «— «I Blackstone’s Commentaries Stephen’s on Heading
Cjutty on Pleading, 3 vols. do Commentaries
C * do Forms Smith's Chancery Practice

do Precedents do Mercantile Law
do Practice, 4 vols. do LeadingCases

sœin Evidence
BM^eedenta

Practice Stt

vola-
EnS Exchequer ReporU, 6 vols. Watkins Conveyancing 
East’s Reports. 8 vols. Watkins °» A war s

I Hushes’ Equity Draftsmen, 2 vols. Watson s k,limit I Feanieon Remainders; Form Book Williams on Executors, 2 vols. 
Grant's Chancery Practice, 2 vols. Wood’s Conveyancing, 3 vola.
Harrison’s Digest, 5 vols. .

'-..These arc all of the latest and best English and American Editions 
and done up in Lute Binding.
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James Bcsslie's Catalogue of Bool s.ea

MEDICAL BOOKS.
Anatomical Atlnss by Bmitli and Fowne's Chemistry an Illustrative

of the being of a God. 
Griffith's Medical Botany 
Gibson’s Surgery

Bell’s Plates of the Arteries—Co- Good’s Study of Medicine, 5 vols. 
toured.

Brodie’s Lectures on Pathology 
Becklard’s General Anatomy 
Billing’s Principles of Medicine 
Buchan’s Domestic Medicine 
Bostock’s Elem’ts of Pliysologv, 3 v 
Bedard’s Physiology 
Beach’s Family Physician 

do Midwifery
Cooper’s Surgical Dictionary 
Copland’s Dictionary of medicine,

8 vols.
Chapman’s Therapeutics, 3 vols.
Chilly’s Medical Jurisprudence 
Churchill's Midwifery 

do on Females 
Cooper’s Lectures on Surgery 
Chailly’s Midwifery 
Carpenter’s Human Physiology 
Celsus (Colliers)

Introdneti 
The Mora 
Introdneti' 
A Geogra 
Text-Bool 

land
Introdneti'

tion
English Gi 
Exercises 
First Bool 
Second B 
Animal PI 
Zoology 
Rudiment 

Reid- 
prove

Natural P 
Natural P 
Natural P 
Elements 
Key of AI 
Elements i 
Solid and 
Practical 
History a 

Britts 
History ol 

and L 
Principles 

Grain 
History ol 
Exemplar 
Vegetable

THE

Horner
Andral’s Anatomy, 2 vols. 
Alison’s Pathology

Gray’s Supplement to the Pharma- 
coptes, nctc edition 

Graham’s Domestic Medicine
do in the Diseases of Females 
do Chemistry by Bridges 

Gregory’s Conspectus and Transla
tion

Harrison on the Nervous System 
Hooper’s Medical Dictionary

do Anatomical Examinations
do Physicians V«de Mecunr

Hamilton on Purgatives 
Lawrence in the Eye 
Medical Topography of Upper 

Canada
Mackintosh’s Practice of Medicine 
Magendies’ Physiology 
Mu tiro on the Bones and Nerves 

I Masse's Anatomical Athtas, beuuti- 
fully coloured

Cooley’s Cyclopaedia of Practical Parson's Anatomical Preparations 
Receipts Pereira’s Materia Medica, 2 vols.

Conquest's Midwifery Ramsbotham on Parturition
Chehus’s System of Surgery, transr Rees Medical Lexicon

lated by South-=-3 yo|s. Rennie’s Supplement tp the Pliar-
Dewee’s on Females,&, on Children macoptrs 
Dublin Dissector j Silliman’s Chemistry

do Practice of Midwifery | Turner’s Chemistry 
Dunglinson’s Practioe, 3 vols: j Thomson’s London Dispensatory

do Human Physiology do Conspectus
Druill’s Modern Surgery do Materia Medica
Eberle’s Practice, 2 vols. Taylor’s Medipal Jurisprudence

do on Children United Slates Dispensatory
Ferguson’s Surgery Watson’s Practice
Furqday’s Chemical Manipulation j Wilson’s Human Anatomy

f

Hi

hi I

hi

Introdneti 
The lst,2i

ing F 
English G 
Arithmeth 
Rookeepi 
Epitome f 
Compend 
Sacred P< 
fessons <

tianif

SCHOOL BOOKS.
CHAMBERS’ EDUCATIONAL Infant Education From Twp to Sit

Years of Agp 
First Book pf Reading 
Second Book of Reading 

InfantTreatment Under Two Years Simple Lesson-» in Rending 
61* Age Rudiments pf Knowledge

COURSE-
Strongly bound in Coloured cloth:i
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James Lesslie's Catalogue of Boohs. M

SCHOOL BOOKS (CONTINUED).

Tablet Lessons in Arithmetic and 
Spelling

Tablet Sets of Copy I An es 
Primers and Alphabets of Various 

Kinds

introduction to the Sciences 
The Moral Class-Book 
Introduction to Arithmetic 
A Geographical Primer 
Text-Book of Geography for Eng

landIntroduction to English Composi- RravorvfcIr^nterX^îada, 

10,1 Cobb’s, Sear’s Elementary,
! Universal, &c.. &.c.English Grammar, Two Parts, each 

Exercises on Etymology 
First Book of Drawing 
Second Book of Drawing 
Animal Physiology 
Zoology

READING BOOKS.
Thornton’s Reader ; Murray’s do 
Murray's Introduction 

! Enfield’s Speaker 
Rudiments of Chemistry, by D. B. Blair’s Reading Lessons 

Reid—a new and greatly ini- : do Class Books
I Sander’s Readers 
i Porter’s Rhetorical Reader

!
1

proved edition
Natural Philosophy, First Book 
Natural Philosophy, Second Book ! M^gnal sMiscellaiieous Questions

! Goldsmith s Histories ot Greece and 
Rome

’ j Pinnock’s Goldsmith’s, England, 
Greece and Rome 

: Simpson’s do do

Natural Philosophy, Third Book 
Elements of Algebra, Two Parts 
Key of Algebra 
Elements of Plane Geometry
Solid and Spherical Geometry T, , , , , ,,. ,
Practical Mathematics, Two Parts, Keightley s Histories of Greece and
History and Present State of the i m , , me_, . ,T .

British Empire Tytler s Elements of Universal
History of the English Language History •

aiid Literature McCulloch s Series of Readers
Principles of Elocution, by W. ! Par,ey’8 Universal History 

Graham
History of Greece 
Exemplary & Instructive Biography 
Vegetable Physiology, In the press

II
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES.

Johnson's,Walker’s, and Webster’s, 
do with Murray’s Grammar 

Reid’s (of F.dinr.) New Dictionary, 
« very Comprehensive and Va
luable 11'ork,

THE IRISH NATIONAL 
SERIES.

Introduction to Reading 
The 1st,2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Read

ing Books 
English Grammar 
Arithmetic and Key 
Bookeeping and Key 
Epitome of Geography 
Compendium of Geography 
Sacred Poetry
Lessons on the Truths of Chris- 

ti-Mtity

GRAMMARS AND WORKS ON 
COMPOSITION, LOGIC, 
RHETORIC, &c,

English GnAMMARS-Brown’s. Cob- 
bet’s, Bullion’s, Kirkham’sLen- 
nie's, Murray’s, and Smith’s, 
(also Exercises and Keys) 

LATiN(jRAMMARs-Anthon’s, Adam’s 
Bullion’s. Edinburgh Academy, 
Eton, Moody’s, Rnddiman’s 
Rudiments, apd Westminister.

rr

J

Illustrative
ud.
y
ne, 5 vols, 
lie Pharma,
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James Lesslie's Catalogue of Boohs.

SCHOOL BOOKS (CONTINUED.)
Greek Grammars—Anthon’s, Bui- Authon's Greek Prosody

lion’s,Eton, Matthias', Moore’s, do Greek Prose Composition 
Valpy's and Westminister. Adam’s Lectiones Selects;

French Grammars—Addeck’sEle-; Dymock’s Ca*sar, Ovid and Vir-

64

Hutton’s, Ii 
tie’s Me 

Bridge’s, 
Davies, 
Keys) 

Adam’s, Bo 
gram’s, 
Joyce’s 
M orrisc 
er’s ant 
metics < 

Ewing’s, ( 
Morse’i 
Geogra 

Parley’s, F 
abridge 

Burritt’sGe 
and At! 

Keith on thi

ments, Bolmer’s, Cobhet’s, 
Chamband’s, Levizac’s, Ollen 
dorfe’s, Surenue’s and Wanos- 
trocht’s

Gesenins’ Hebrew Grammar 
Follen’s German Grammar 
Reid's Composition, Parker’s, do 
Whately’s and Watt’s Logic 
Wliately’s and Blair’s Rhetoric 
Carpenter's Synonymes

MISCELLANEOUS CLAS
SICAL WORKS.

gil
Cicero’s Orations—Entropins 
Ellis’s, Howard’s, and Ferguson’* 

Latin Exercises
Howard’s Greek Exercises and 

Vocabulary
Howard's Latin do do 
Ovid’s Metamorphosis, Ritchie’* 

Cordelias
Vulpy's Latin and Greek Delectus 

do Elegantia Latina; 
do Homer

Smart’s Horace—Barker’s Cicero 
Drissler’s English and Greek Lexi- Stewart’s Cornelius Nepos

con by Liddell and Scott Historié Sacra—Cooper’s Virgil
Parkhurst’s Hebrew and Greek Mair’s Latin Introduction and Key 

Lexicon, Hebrew Primers 1 Owen’s, Homer’s Odyssey 
Gesenins' Hebrew Lexicon ' do Xenophon's Anabasis
Roy’s English and Hebrew Lexicon do do Cycropcedia
Donnegan’s,Schrevelliis,t&Wright’s Felton’s, Homer’s Iliad

: Latin, Greek, and French Testa
ments

Greek, Hebrew, and French Bible* 
Greek Testament and Lexicon in

BOOKS FOB 
ELEl

The Boy's 
The Firesid 
Pilgrim’s Pi 
The Pictori 

China by 
vings

The Adieu 
The forget 
The Keeps! 
The Farew 
The Opal 
Emblems ai 
Spring Wil 
Todd’s Sim 
Aftection’s 
Gift of Lov 
Voyages o 

Globe 
Young’s Ni 
Watts on tl 
Hogg’s Q,n 
Trial of Sk 
Bunyan’s F 
The Basket 
Soncs of II 
Park’s Trni 
Young Mat

Greek Lexicons 
Anthon’s Classical Dictionary

do Dictionary of Grecian and 
Roman Antiquities 

ThesameWork abridged for Schools 
Ainsworth’s Latin and English Dic

tionary
Anthon’sand Dymock’s Ainsworth's 

Dictionary
Boyer’s, Meadow’s, Nugent’s and 

Surenue’s French Dictionaries 
Tarver’s Royal French Pharaseolo- 

gical Dictionary.
French Spelling Books 

do Phrase Books

I
one

t;1 Cæsari Commentari 
Cicero Delphini 
Clavis Homerica 
Crispi Salusti 
Dunbar's Greca Minora 
Dryden’s Virgil 
Horatii Opera 

! Horace Delphini 
Pope’s Iliad and Odyssey 

i Duncan’s Cicero
Perrin’s French Conversations and j Tacitii Opera 

Fables
De Porquet’s French Reader 
Wanostrocht’s Recueil Choisi 
Le Brun's Telemaque 
Charles XII. and other Histories in 

French, Meadow’s Italian Dic
tionary

Anthon’s Coesar. Cicero, Horace, Simson’s, Playfair’s, and William' 
Homer, and Sallust Euclid

Virgilii Opera
Livii II istoriarum—(Drackenborch)
MATHEMATICAL. GEOGRA

PHICAL. ASTRONOMICAL, 
AND OTHER SCIENTIFIC 
WORKS.
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65James Lesslie's Catalogue of Books.

Comstock’s Botany, Chemistry, 
Geology, Mineralogy, Physio
logy and Philosophy 

Olmsted’s Philosophy and 
nomy

Guy’s and Lardner’s Astronomy 
Morrison’s Beimel's and Richmond’s 

Bookeeping,! urner’s Arts and 
Sciences

Turner’s, Graham’s Silliman’s, 
Kane’s and Fowne’s Chemistry 

Flint’s, Gibson’s, Gummere’s and 
Nesbit’s Surveying (and Key) 

Hutton’s Mathematics, and Trigo
nometry, Snowball’s Trigono
metry

Renwick’s and Paley’s Philosophy 
Moore’s and Norie’s Navigation.

Hutton’s, Ingram’s, and Bonnycas- 
tle’s Mensuration (and Keys) 

Bridge’s, Bonnycastle’s, Day’s, 
Davies, and Hind’s Algebra(and 
Keys)

Adam’s, Bonnycastle’s Gray’s, In
gram’s, Colburn’s, Emerson’s, 
Joyce’s, Hutton’s, Gough’s, 
Morrison’s, Thomson’s, Vost- 
er’s and Walkinghame’s Arith
metics (and Keys)

Ewitig’s, Goldsmith’s, StewartY, 
Morse’s, Mitchell’s and Olney’s 
Geographies and Allasses 

Parley’s, Pinnock’s, and Olney’s 
abridged do

Burritt’sGeography of the Heavens 
and Atlass

Keith on the use of the Globes

imposition 

and Vir- 

pius
’erguson’s 

ci ses and

3 Astro-

o
Ritchie’s

Delectus

s Cicero
as
r Virgil 
1 and Key

lhasis
eropedia

ich Testa-

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
BOOKS FOR gifts IN NEAT AND; Young Woman's Ditto 

ELEGANT BINDING. Qssian’s Poems
Cowper’s Poetical Works 
Death Bed Triumphs 
McEwen on the Types of Christ 

The Pictorial History of India and j Kirke White’s Remains 
China by Miss Corner, 180 engra- Dyer’s Christ’s Famous Titles 
vings ! Elijah the Tishbite

The Adieu ! Baxter’s Call
The forget me Not Ditto “ Now or Never”
The Keepsake Clark on the Promises
The Farewell Gift Oluey Hymns
The Opal Scott’s Marmion
Emblems and Poetry of Flowers Lav of the Last Minstrel, and Lady 
Spring Wild Flowers of the Lake
Todd’s Simple Sketches Moore’s Poems
Allection’s Parting (lift Hemails’ Poems
Gift of Love and Friendship , Landon’s Poems
Voyages of Discovery round the j Moore’s Lalla Rookh—with a great

variety of others.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, PSALM 

BOOKS, &c., at extremely low price». 
Pocket Bibles and Testaments. plain 

or gilt—with or without psalms, 
music or references 

Pocket Testaments with engraving* 
School Bibles and Testaments 
Gælic and Dutch Testaments 
Family Bibles, plain & elegant biud’ge

The Boy’s Summer Book 
Tbe Fireside Library, 4 pa > Is 
Pilgrim’s Progress

itch Bibles 
^exicon in

II

Globe
Young’s Night Thoughts 
Watts on the Mind 
Hogg’s Queen’s Wake 
Trial of Skill 
Bunyan’s Pilgrim 
The Basket of Flo wet <
Sones of Home and Happiness 
Park's Travels in Africa 
Young Man’s Best Companion

dtenborch)

îF.OGRA-
OMICAL,
ENTIFIC

l William’



66 James Lesslie's Catalogue of Books. Page’s Noi 
Laugnag 

The Schoo 
Wilderspin 

WOI 
Advice to I 
Alcott’s Yo 
Alcott’s Y o 
Beecher’s ( 

Do. Du 
Child’s Fr.i 
Child’s Fai 
" The Indii 
Complete ( 
The Caiiail 
Combe oil 

dren
Mrs. Chap 
Cornish’s I 

men
Charlotte 1 
The Cook’ 
Downing’s 

er Gard* 
Domestic 1 
Drawing II 
Every Ladi 
Etiquette li 
Economica 
Family Re 
Graham oi; 
Memorials 
Hannah M 
Harriet Ne 
Memoirs o 
Kennedy 

Children 
Miss Leslie 

Do. C< 
Letters to 
Mothers’ I 
Ladies’ W 
Hannah M 

one vola 
Mother’s a 
Mrs. Sigoi 
Memoirs o 
Ude’s Fret 
Webster’s 

tic Econ

Latin, French, Greek and Hebrew 
Bibles and Testaments 

Psalm Books of all sizes in English 
and Gælic

Watt’s Psalms and Hymns—various 
sizes

Methodist & Congregational Hymn 
Books

Christian and Village Hymns 
Camp Meeting, and Olney Hymns, 
Prayer Books--various sizes 
Westminster Confession of Faith.

Voyages of Discovery round the 
World

Gleig’s Stories of Waterloo 
Lives of Pirates
Darwin’s Yoynge of a Naturalist 
Parrots ascent of Mount Arrarat 
Barrows Voyages within the Arctic 

Regions
P. S'.—See also Harper's Library 

and Chamber's People Editions.
WORKS ON MECHANICS, ENGI

NEERING, SURVEYING, &c. 
Mohan’s Civil Engineering 
Ewbank’s Hydraulics & Mechanics 
Evan’s New Millwright’s Guide 
The Glasgow Mechanic's Magazine 

| Grier’s Mechanic’s Calculator 
Templeton’s Millwright’s Pocket 

Companion
The Glasgow Engineers and Ma

chinist’s Assistant

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS, ADVEN
TURES, &c.

Bollio’s (Captain) Rambles and Ad
ventures 

Cook’s Voyages 
Drury’s Life and Adventures 
The Edinburgh Cabinet Library, 13 

vols.
Park’s Travels in Africa
Perils and Adventures of the Deep, 1 Wallace’s Practical Engineer 
Evening Museum of Tales Buchanan & Tredgold on Millwork
Narratives and Legends and other Machinery—splendid
Kohl’s Travels in Ireland Engravings.
Adventures of General Harlan in Gtunmere’s, Gibson’s, and Flint’s 

Afghanistan Land Surveying
Lander’s Travels in Africa Scribner’s Engineer’s & Mechanic's
Lyell’s (the Geologist) Travels in Pocket Companion 

North America Magazine of Science, 3 vols.
The Mariner’s Chronicle of Ship- Inventor’s Advocate, 5 vols., (a Bri- 

wrecks tish periodical.)
Marryatt’s Travel’s in America WORKS ON EDUCATION.
Narratives (500) and Anecdotes Colqnhoun on the National System 
Retrospect of a Military Life of Ireland
Stapleton’s Tales of the Wars 3 vols. Everett (of Massachusetts) on Edu- 

—many platss cation
The Subaltern’s Furlough District School (The) or National
Retrospect of Western Travel | Education 
Adventures of Telemachn»,—plates Degerando on Self-Education 
Tragedies of the YVilderness j Fry’s Scriptural Principles of Edu- 
Tales of the Colonies j cation
Wreck of the RothsuyCnstle steamer Grey’s Memoria Techniea 
Adventures of William Tell, and ; Hall’s National Education 

Ilofer i Taylor’s Home Education
Adventures of Capt. Robert Boyle : Hall on Parental Responsibility 
Byron s Narrative and Shipwreck Kennedy on the Management of 
Lives of Robbers and Highwaymen { Children 
The Post Captain, or the Wooden Locke on Education 

Walls well manned -j Page on Teaching

j
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James Lcsslic's Catalogue oj Books.

Page’s Normal Chart of the English Miss Ronaldson’s (of Edin.) Young 
Language Woman’s Companion

The School and Schoolmaster WORKS ON POETRY.
'V ilderspin s Infant System Songs of Home and Happiness

WORKS FOR LADIES. Do. about the Bible
Advice to Mothers Crabbe’s I’ales and Poems
Alcott’s Young Woman’s Guide Crabbe, Heber, & Pollock’s Poems 
Alcott’s Young Housekeeper Cowper’s Poems
Beecher’s (Miss) Domestic Receipts Chamber’s Scottish Songs and Bal- 

Do. Domestic Economy ]ads
Cliild’s Frugal Housewife Campbell’s Pleasures of Hope
Child’s Family Nurse Do. Poems, corny!tie
” The Indian Meal Book” Mrs. Ellis’s Irish Girl &, other Poems
Complete Cook and Confectioner Gems of Modern Poets 
1 he Canadian Housewife Heman’s Poems
Combe on the Management of Chil- Hart’s Class Book of Poetry 

dren , London's Poems
Mrs. Chapone’s Letters Milton’s Poetical Works
Cornish’s Historical Picture of Wo- Do. Paradise Lost 

meH _ Moore’s Melodies
Charlotte Elizabeth’s Works Do. Poems, complete
The Cook’s Oracle Ossian’s Poem’s
Downing’s Companion to the Flow- ! Oracles from the Poets, (a book Jar 

er Garden social parties)
Domestic Duties, l>y Mrs. Parke Poetry of the 17th century 
Drawing Room Tales Rogers, Campbell, Montgomery &
Every Lady her own Flower Garden Lambe’s & Kirk White’s Poems, 
Etiquette lor Ladies Sacred Poetry
Economical Cookery Songs by the Ettrick Shepherd
Family Receipt Book . Willis’s Poems
Graham on Bread Watt's Lyric Poems
Memorials of Mrs. Ilemans 
Hannah More’s Life and Letters 
Harriet Newell’s Memoirs 
Memoirs of Mrs. Judson 
Kennedy on the Management of 

Children
Miss Leslie’s House Book 

Do. Cookery 
Letters to Mothers 
Mothers’ Pocket Guide 
Ladies’ Work Table Book 
Hannah More’s Works, complete in 

one volume
Mother’s and Teacher’s Assistant 
Mrs. Sigourney’s Memoirs 
Memoirs of Mary Lundie Duncan 
Ude’s French Cookery 
Webster’s Encyclopedia of Domes

tic Economy and Housekeeping

67
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WORKS FOR YOUNG STUDENTS.

; The American Mechanic 
Black’s Student’s Manual 
Brougham’s Advantages and Plea

sures of Science
The Pursuit of Knowledge Under 

Difficulties
Abercrombie on the Christian Char- 

i acter
I Chamber’s Miscellany,—Journal,— 

Information and Cyclopedia 
Christian Penny Magazine 
Gobbet’s Advice to Young Men 
Crabbe’s Dictionary of Knowledge 
Cælebs in Search of a Wife 
Pocket Manuel of Manners 
Potter’s Hand Book for Readers 
D’Aubigne’s History of the Refor

mation
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James Lcsslic's Catalogue of Books.

1 The American Shepherd 
i Stewart’s Stable Economy 

Fessenden’s American Gardiner

Do. Lite of Oliver Cromwell 
Dick's Works, complete 
Dymond’a Essays
Dodd’s Discourses to Young Melt Flower Grower’s Instructor 
Guide for Young Disciples Gobbet’s Gardening and Cottage
Joyce's Scientific Dialogues Economy
Lectures to Young men Downing on Gardening and Ilorti-
Magazine of Science, 3 vols.- culture
Mauiider’s Treasuries Ditto oh Fruit Trees
Mason on Self-Knowledge Ditto, Every Lady her ottft Flower
Nelson's British Library Gardener
“Our Young Men,” by Dr. Cox Loudon's Suburban Gardener
The London Penny Magazine Liebeg’s Agricultural Chemistry
Todd’s Student’s Manual Ditto Animal Chemistry

Do. Sabbath School Teacher The Farmer’s and Emigrant’s Hand 
Watts on the Mind Book
Young Man’s Companion 
Young Husband’s Book 
Young Chemist 
Young Student 
Young Botanist 
Young Man’s Own Book.

WORKS ON MUSIC. 
Warner’s Rudimental Lessons 
Calcott’s Musical Grammar 

i Juvenile Pianist 
I Thorough Bass Primer 
Gardiner’s Music of Nature 

SELECTIONS OF MUSIC.
The Primary School Singing Book 
The Boston Academy Collection 
The Carolina Sacra 
Brown’s Robertson’s Scottish Col

lection
The Congregational Tune Book 
The Psaltery 
The Odeou
The Boston Anthem Book 

Ditto Glee Book 
Sacred Harmony with or without 

Supplement
Preceptors for the Piano Forte, 

Flute, Violin, Clarionet, Fife, 
Bugle, Trombone, Cornopeon, 
French Horn, Bassoon, Accor
dion, &c. &c.

PHILOSOPHICAL & OTHER WORKS. 
Abercrombie’s Motal Philosophy 

Do. Intellectual Do.
Bridgewater Treatise and Fragments

WORKS ON ARCHITECTURE. 
Benjamins Architect

Do. Modern Builder’s Guide 
Le Fever’s Architecture 
Shaw's Practical Masonry 
Nicholson’s Architecture, 3 vols. 
The American House Carpenter 
Smith on the Construction of Cot

tages
Downing’s Cottage Architecture 
Downing’s Hints to Young Archi

tects and to persons intending to 
Build.

WORKS ON AGRICULTURE, HOR
TICULTURE, GARDENING, &c.

Armstrong’s Agriculture 
Bud’s Farmer’s Companion 

Do. Instructor
Johnson’s Agricultural Chemistry 
Farmer’s Own Book 
Johnson’s Catechism of ditto 
Smith’s Productive Farming 
Dana’s Muck Manual 
Youatt on the Horse 
Hind’s Veterinary Manual 
Clater's Cattle Doctor 
Blacklock on Sheep 
Bevan on the Honey Bee

S

Cuviers Animal Kingdom, 8 vols., 
(4 of them full of coloured pintes) 

Combe's Moral Philosophy

L
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Conversutii 
losophy 

Do. on Cln 
Do. on Mil 
Electrotype 
Ferguson’s 
Higgins’ PI 
Kitchener t 
Lyell's Gee 
Gardner on 
Locke on tl 
Mudie’s lit 

4 vols. 
Maiighain's 
Natural Hi 

Higgins 
Playfair’s N 
Phillips’ lilt 

Do. G* 
Stewart’s I1 

Mind
IIay on tin 

Coloiirirt 
Taylor’s Nü 
Unham’s M 
Way land 

Do. o 
Whewell’s 

Do.
Reid's Essa 
Sommervill 

Sciences 
P. S.—See 
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COMMENTS
Til

Bridges on 
Do. on 

Barnes Note 
Calvin on tl 
Chalmers o 
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rJames Lcsslie's Catalogue of Books.
Conversations on Intellectual Phi

losophy
Do. on Chemistry 
Do. on Mineralogy 
Electrotype Manipulation 
Ferguson’s Lectures on Philosophy 
Higgins’ Philosophy of Sound 
Kitchener on Telescopes 
Lyell's Geology 
Lardner on the Steam Engi »e 
Locke on the Understanding 
Mudie’s Heaven, Earth, Air, & Sea,

4 vols.

69
Davidson’s Pocket Commentary 
YVasse’s Annotation on Matthew 
Haldane on Romans 
Scott’s Commentary on the Bible, 

3 tels.
Henry’s Commentary, 4 vols.
Ditto by Bloomfield in one vol. 4to< 
Clarke’s Commentury 
Burkitt’s Notes on the New Testa* 

ment
Brown’s Self-interpreting Bible. 

bEVOrhlONAL WORKS.
Aids to DeVOliotl 
Bogntzky’s Golden Treasury 
Barnes’ Manuel of Prayer 
Bean’s Family Worship 
Clark on the Promises 
Hannah M ore’s Private Devotion 
Jay’s Morning atid Evening Exer

cises
Jay’s Discourses and Prayers

Natural History of the Earth, y 
Higgins

Playfair’s Natural Philosophy 
Phillips’ Introduction to Mineralogy 

Do. Geology
Stewart’s Philosophy of the Human 

Mind
11 ay on the Laws of Harmonious 

Colouring Jeitks’ Devotions
Taylor’s Natural History of Society Select Prayers 
Upham’s Mental Philosophy Sturm’s Reflections and Evening'
tVayland on Human Responsibility ! Devotions

Do. on Moral Science The Family Book of Devotion
Wilson’s Sacra Privata.Whewell’s Elements of Morality 

Do. Inductive Sciences *
Reid’s Essay on the Human Mind
Summerville (Mrs.) ou the Physical Anecdotes of the Westminster Cat* 

Sciences ecliism
P. S.—See the list of School Boohs A World without Souls 

for a great variety of Elementary Alleine’s Alarm to the Unconverted 
treatises. | Allcotl’sSabbath School asitshe’ld be

COMMENTARIES AND NOTES ON brown’s Bible Dictionary
TIIE SCRIPTURES. Border’s Religious Ceremonies

Bridges on the 119th Psalm Do. Memoirs
Do. on Proverbs Do. Oriental Customs

Barnes Notes on the New Testament Boston’s Fourfold State 
Calvin on the Psalms Bates on Spiritual Perfection
Chalmers on Romans Bnnyart’s Holy War
Gray & Percy’s Key to the Old and Boyle otl the Veneration duê to 

New Testament j God
Doddridges Family Expositor ! Bnnyatï’s Pilgrim’s Progress, with
Louth on Isaiah Mason’s Notes, Ditto "Come and
Luther on Galatians i Welcome”
Macnight on the Epistles Biinvan’s Choice Works, Do II y
McCrie on Esther War, ditto Solomon’s T ro e
Stuart on Romans Spiritualized

MISCELLANEOUS RELIGIOUS 
WORKS.
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Baxter’s Saint’s Rest, ditto Dying 
Thoughts

Booth’s Reign of Grace 
Barnes on Revivals 
Bickersteth on the Lord’s Supper 
Beauties of Erskine, wait Notes 
Bickerstetli’s Christian'Hearer 
Beveridge’s Private Thoughts 
Buck’s Religious Experience 
Brown's Concordance 
Boston’s Fourfold State 
Bogatzsky’s Golden Treasury 
Bower’s History of the Popes, 3 vols 
Cramp’s Text Book of Popery, 

do. Lectures for the Times, 
do. History of the Reformation

Christian Penny Magazine, in rots.
Cheever’s Lectures on the Pilgrim’s 

Progress
Christian Poet, the 
Christ’s Certain and Sudden Ap

pearance to Judgment 
Carpenter’s Scriptural Natural Ilis- Harris’s Great Commission & Great

Teacher
Christian Baptist, (the) by A. Camp- Harp on the Willows

Henry’s Cotnmunicaut’s Compa
nion—do. on Prayer,—do. on 
Communion

i Histories from Scripture 
Hill’s Village Dialogues 
Jay's Works, 3 vols.—do. Exercises

Fox’s Book of Martyr’s—plates 
Flavel’s Saint Indeed 
Foster’s Christian Morals 
Fleetwood's Life of Christ—ditto 

laves of the Apostles 
Fletcher’s Life
Field’s “ i .ripture Illustrated” 
Glasgow lectures ou Popery 
Gnrnall’s Christian in Complete 

Armour
Geology and Scripture Cosmogony 
Guthries Trial of a Saving Interest 

in Christ
Gospel Truth, by Rev. J. Brown 
Glimpse of Glory 
Hervey’s Theron and Aspasio 

ditto Meditations 
Hall on the Gospel, & on Infidelity, 

ditto Help to Zion’s Travellers 
Howe’s Living Temple 
Harris’s Nat. Hist, of the Bible 
Harris on Union

tory

bell
Conversations on the Bible 
Christianity Indépendant of Civil 

Government
Christian’s Voice of Devotion 
Clarke on the Promises 
Companion to the Lord’s Table 
Duncan’s Philosophy of the Seasons 

4 vols.
Death Bed Triumphs 
Doddridge’s Rise and Progress 
Dymond’s Essays 
Dibdin’s Sunday Library

do. yers
Enterprise

James’s Anxious Inquirer---- ditto
True Christian—do. Widow Di
rected

Keble’s Christian Year 
Leigh Richmond’s Memoirs 

D’Aubigne’s History of the Refor- Laws Serious Call 
mation, in one or four cols.—do. I McCheyne’s Works, 2 vols (of Dun- 
Life of Cromwell—just published j dee)

Dyer’s Christ’s famous Tytles 
Doddridge’s Rise and Progress 
F.rskine (Beauties of Ralph)
Evan’s Sketches of all Denomina-

MacGowan’s Dialogues of Devils 
Morrison’s Counsels to Servants— 

do. to Sunday School Teachers 
Mission in Orissia 
Messiah, The (by Klopstoek) 
Macfarlane on the Sabbath 
Missionaries’ Farewell and Stories 
Memoirs of Payson—do. of Swartz 
Marshall on Sanctification

t.ons
Edwards ou Baptism 
Elisha, and Elijah, and Flying Roll 

bi) Krummachar 
Erskine’s Gospel Sonnets

Jvmes Lcsslics Catalogue of Boolcs.70
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James Lesslie's Catalogue of Boohs.

Millei-’s History of the Ancient [ Well’s Biblical Legends 
Christiana inhabiting the valleys Wilberforce on Christianity 
of the Alps. Just published, with Willisou’s Afflicted Man's Compa- 

rr ?r‘\ \\rirdt nion—do. Sacramental Direct cry
N.nc-°„^^S(l^LtthB,,k W°?UKl,?MvK,8H

Owen on Sin Nelson's Cheap If Elegant Editions.
I usey s Famous Sermon on the Of these the works of Janeway
™^rCî*aïlst . i Charnock, Howe, and Baxter
Phillip s Devotional Guides ready.
Perfect Peace THEOLOGICAL WORKS.
Fike s 1 rue Happiness Authenticity and Inspiration of the
Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation Bible by Gaussen
Pascal’s Thoughts on Religion Apostolical Baptism by Taylor
1 olloclt s Course of Time----ditto Ancient Christianity by Taylor

Ralph Gemmel Alexander on the Canon of Scripture
Romaine s Works, complete in one Buck's Theological Dictionary_

volume ditto in German
Robinson s Scripture Characters Butler and Wilson’s Analogy 
Religion and hternal Life Bogue’s Essays on the Divine Inspi-
Romaine on Faith ration of the Scriptures
Reign of Heaven, by W. Lines Carpenter's Biblical Companion 
Robe on the Revival at Kilsyth Coleman’s Christian Institutes 
Sturm s Reflections on Christ’s Suf- Calvin's Christian Institute» 

firings—ditto on the Works of Chalmer's (Dr.) Lectures oft the
« , ................................. Romans,— Sermons,--- Natural
Sears s Bible Biography—do. Hist. Theology,—and Select Works 7 

of tlic Bihlo volsi, *
Scudder s Christian’s Daily Walk Davidson’s Connections of Sacred 
Sherwood s Stories on the Episco- and Profane History, 4 vols.

pal Catechism Divine Origin of Christianity ,by Pike
Spiritual Christianity Dwight’s Theology
Selections from Taylor, Hall, Ful- Fuller’s (Rev. A.) Works, complett 

ter, &c. in one volume
Scon gall’s Works Fisher’s Marrow of Modern Divinity
Jeacher 8 Harvest Gaussen on the Inspiration of the
1 eacher s Guide Bible

rm!dtL8, k?®,ure” to Children Hengstenherg’s History of the Old
1 he World to Come | Testament
niüy^r,fl IIo|y.Livll|g »nd Dying Hooker’s Ecclesiastical Polity 
I heyolunlaryl rmciple(Review of;1 Horne’s Introduction to the Study 

—b,J E MiuU ! of the Scriptures 7
Venn s Duty of man Hall on the Gospel
Wheatley on the Common Prayer Hengstenherg’s Egypt and the 
Well s Geography of the Old and Books of Moses b

n Trament. j Hill's Divinity, (of St. Andrew's)
Weekly Christian 1 eacher ! just published '

8 World to Come Knapp’s Christian Theology
Williams theMissioiiary(MenioiroO Kitto’s Cyclopaedia of Biblical Liter- 
Whately on the Kingdom of Christ
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well, an 
Charming’ 
Campbell’ 
Coleridge? 
Charles O' 
Charley C 
Canadian 
Columbus 
Complete 
Chesterfie 
Chinese ai 
Cooke’s I. 
Charles X 
Children o 
Dendy’s P 
De Meze 

tory of 
French 

Dowling’s 
De Lolme 

tntion 
Dick's \V< 
Dick’s Pm 
The Devil 
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De Foe’s 
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James Lesslie's Catalogue of Boohs.72
Wesley’s Sermons 
Williams' Christian Preacher 
Tillotson’s Discourses 
Suddard’s British Pulpit 
Pulpit Cyclopædia 
McCheyne’s Sermons 
Five Hundred Sketches and Skele- 

tons of Sermons—(5 volumes in 
one) just published (by the author 
of the Pulpit Cyclopædia.)

Keith’s Evidence of Prophecy 
Do. Demonstrations of the Truth 
of Christianity 

Locke on Christianity 
Milner’s Church History 
Milman’s History of Christianity 
Magee on Atonement and Sacrifice 
McLean’s (Archibald) Works 
Prideaux Connections 
Pike on the Divine Origin of Chris

tianity
Robinson’s Harmony of the Gospels 
Stuart on the Old Testament 
Scripture Treasury, or Booster's 

parallel references to the Bible 
Symington on the Atonement 
Tracts (Oxford) for the Times, (or 

darkness visible,) 5 vols.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arnold’s Miscellaneous Works 
Alcott on Vegetable Diet 

do on Tea and Coffee 
Allison’s History of Europe 

do Miscellaneous Works 
Arabian Nights Entertainment 
Adam’s Roman Antiquities 
Anecdotes of Napoleon 
Aphorisms by Macuish 
American Mechanic 
American Chesterfield 
Adventures on an Overland Journey 

to India
Abercrombie’s Essays 
Arnold’s Lectures on Modern His

tory
Amenities of Literature, by Dr.

Jsrœli
Biblical Legends of the Mussul

mans
Bell’s Life of Canning 
Byron’s Life, Letters and Journal 
Burn’s Poetical Works, also his 

whole works in one vol.
Botanical Plates, Colored, by Martyn 
The Bondman 
The Bird Book

The Preacher,—or Sketches of Ser- Brougham’s Lives of Men of Letters 
m0l|g do Letters and Speeches

Practical Sermons Biographical Dictionary
Sermons on the Death of the Priti- Burn’s (the Life and Land of) 

cess Charlotte Burroughs (Stephen) Life
Sheppard on the Parable of the Ten Boswell’s Life of Johnson

Virgins Corner’s History of China—its man-
Select Sermons 1 tiers and customs—beautifully il-
Taylor’s Sermons lustrated
Themes and Texts for the Pulpit Charlotte Elizabeth’s Work, singly 
Whitefield’s Sermons i or complete in tico volumes,

SERMONS AND HELPS FOR THE 
PULPIT.

Buchanan’s Sermons 
Beddome’s Sermons, with Memoir 
Barrow’s Sermons 
Burder’s Village Sermons 
The Çritish Pulpit, 6 vols. 
Williams’ Christian Preacher 
Claude’s Essays and Simeon’s Skel

etons
Campbell’s Pulpit Eloquence 
Cecil’s Sermons
The Christian Ministry, by--------
Cruden’s Concordance 
King’s Concordance 
Brown’s Concordance 
Daubeney’s Discourses 
Finney’s Sermons, and Lectures 
Hill’s Divinity 
Hannam’s Pulpit Assistant 
Massilon’s Sermons
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James Lcsslie's Catalogue of Books. 73

Carlyle 8 French Revolution—do Foster’s Miscellaneous Essays
Sartor Resnn rlus,—Life of Crom- Funstus Life of 

well, and Miscellaneous Writings Fovvlie’s Prize Essay on Chemistry 
Charming's Works, 4 vols. as proving the existence of God
Campbell’s Works, G vols. Farnham’s Life in Prairie Land
Coleridges Poetical Works Francis's Orators of the A»e
Charles O’Malley, plates Flower’s of Fable
Charley Chalk, plates Ferguson’s Roman Republic
Canadian Naturalist i Farmer of Inglewood Forest
Columbus and bis Times ! Farmer's Land Measurer
Complete Letter Writer Forster’s Statesmen of the Common
Chesterfield’s Advice to his son Wealth
Chinese and Oriental Tales Family Library (Harper’s) Com-
Cooke’s Letter Writer plete in 187 volumes.
Charles XII. fHistory of) Harper’s Classical Library in
Children of the Abbey 36 volumes.
Dendy’s Philosophy of mystery Harper’s New Miscellany 
De Mezeray’s Chronological IIis- pular, Sterling Literature, 

tory of France, 4 vols., 4 to in 25 vols.
trench [Each Work may be had separately,

Dowling s ILstory of Romanism and Catalogues on application.] 
De Lohne on the English Consti- Gardner’s Music of Nature 

tntion _ i Gil Bias, fine plates
Dick s Works in 8 vols, and in 2 Goldsmith’s Essays and Poems 
Dick s Practical Astronomer Grant’s Sketches in London
The Devil on Two Sticks English Gallery of Portraits, fine
Democracy in America Steel Engravings
De Foe s Works Grace Darling, plates
Domestic Manners of the Americans Gymnastics and Calisthenics 
Dream Book (Royal) Gentlemen's Letter Writer
Diary of a Physician, 3 vols. I Grey’s inemoria Technica
Downing’s Gardening i Goldsmith’s Natural History

do Fruit Trees Good’s Book of Nature
do Cottage Residences Guizot’s History of the English

Domhey and Son, 2 vols. Revolution
D’Aubigue’s Hist of the Reforma- Guizot's History of Civilization 

1,0,1 Guide to Sound Teeth
D Aubigne’s Life of Cromwell Genius (The) of Scotland or 

do of Luther and Calvin Sketches of its Scenery, Litera-
d° Discourses tore and Religion, by R. Turnbull

Edinburgh Cabinet Library 13 vols, Griffith’s Medical Botany 
Exiles of Siberia Harper’s Pictorial History of Eng-
Elegant Extracts, in prose, 6 vols. land, 2 vols.
Encyclopedia Americana, 13 vols. Hallam’s Hist of the Middle Ages 

do of Domestic Economy Hume and Smollet’s England, 10
Field Book of Sports and Pastimes vols.
French Revolutiou(/:Z«f «/by Thiers j Hall’s (Robt.) Works, New Edition 

4 vols.

OF PO-

, 4 vols.
Foster s Essays on Popular Ignor- Hay’s Laws of Harmonious Color- 
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James Lcsslic's Catalogue of Bools.li
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lfarry Lorreqner, plates ! Mitchell's Portable Cyclopedia
Hogg's Anecdotes McCrie’s Life of Knox

do Queen’s Wake ; McKenzies 5000 Receipts
Hail's (Robt.) Select Works do Life of Paul Jones
Melon's Pilgrimage Mansfield’s Political Grammar
Hoyle’s Games Million of Facts
IZaretvood’s Dictionary of Sports ' Manual for Mechanics’ Institutions
Hebrew Wife Mannder’s Treasury of Knowledge
Holding’s Domestic Addresses do of Biography
Hill’s Practice in the Church Courts j do of History
Henry Karl of Moreland do of Science
Hale’s United States do of Select Biography
History pf the Late War Museum of Mirth
History of Peter the Great Moore’s use of the Body in relation
Hnnd Book of Etiquette ! to the Mind
Herschell’s Astronomy Moore’s power of the Soul over the
Illuminated Magazine, 4 vols. Body
Inventor’s Advocate, 5 vols, plates Montgomery's Works 
imitation of Christ, by Thomas a Moffat’s Africa. New Edition 

Kent pis Mohammed Ali, (Life of)
Josephus' Worlds |tj J, 2, or G vpls. McCulloch’sCommercial Dictionary
Johnson's Table Talk Modern British Plutarch
The Jesuit Nichol’s Architecture of the Solar
Johnson’s Lives of the Poets System
Jones’ Biographical Dictionary Nichol’s Phenomena of the Heavens 
K11?’* (Mfw of) beautiful Engravings
Knickerhoker’s New York Niebuhr's History of Rome, 2 vols.
London Singer’s Magazine Naturalist’s Library, 6 vols, with
fetters to Wesleyan Ministers, 2nd beautifully Coloured Engravings 

Edition, (by 4 female House (Upr- National Ministrel 
vont) Opie on Lying

Lewis on Chess Phillips. Curran, Grattqn and Em-
Life of Napoleon met’s Speeches
do of Cromwell Percy (The) Anecdotes
do of Col. Gardiner Pictorial History of England
dp pf Nelson Parrot’s Ascent of Mount Ararat
do of Franklin Pa ley’s Works complete in one v ol.
do of Baron Trench Punch (London) in 9 vols.

Hast of the Mohicans London Penny Magazine in vols.
Mirro of Justice Penny Cyclopaedia, in 26 vole.
Mysteries of Udolpho Pierce Egan’s Pilgrim of the Thames
M a son on Self Knowledge with humorous plates
Michelet's Priests, Women, and Parlour Letter Writer 

F amities Phrenology in the Family
Macintosh’s History of England Potter’s Hand Book for Renders 
Marshall’s Life of Washington and Library Committees
Memoirs of Pitt Topper’s Proverbial Philosophy

do of Living Statesmen The Queen of Flowers
Martin's British Colonies
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The People's Almanack. 75 ,
. V*rÇVer,y. r,",d Bhou,d hnv® »*i® head, lus heart, and his 

hand educated ; let this truth never be forgotten. By the proper edu
copon ol his head he will be taught what is good, and whaHs evil • 

hat is wise, and what is foolish ; what is right, and what is wronz’ 
By the proper education of his heart he will be taught to love what fs 
iSi *'**> a'ld r'8ht ; nnd to hate what is evil, foolish, and 
îr«dnlsy-^‘hû proper edueauon of his hand, he will be enabled to 
wants , to add to his comforts, and to assist it 
i lie highest objects of a good education are to

a d erve mur?ki»d ; everything that helpsYs7n7tMnir
these objects is o great value, and everyth! that hinders us is conma^
heo'n the hand’WlT Wl8?°m relgn9 > U‘e head, and love in the 
heart the hand is ever ready to do good : order and peace smile around 
and s-n and sorrow are almost unknown. H ‘,,e nr°Hnd»

apa*dia

its
loues
mmar

wrong ; 
supply his 

: are around him.

Institutions
Knowledge

jraphy

in relation
There is nothing purer honesty : nothing sweeter than charity :

ihàn'v'mnTY T" ,?Ve ; n° ,ng richer than wisdom ; nothing brighter
in! r? di 1,1 ng m,,,re stendfQ8t than faith. These united in
one mind, form the purest, the sweetest, the
brightest and most steadfast happiness.

Time. Spend yo„, «...ne M, nuuniig which y
*r e j nd il in not n8on which you might no
Dl God. Spend .t in n hing which you could not review with a quiet
nm snfpTCe h" >0Ur dy,ng bed—Spend it in nothing which you might
no^tsofely and properly be found doing if death should K

ul over the

warmest, the richest, theitlon
)

Dictionary 

f the Solar 

le Heavens

Oil

surprise you in the
We ought to eat and drink to live, not live lo eat and drink.
X°u ,r"“y sooner expect a fav.ur from him who has done 

I ready, than from him to whom yon have done it.
w.ho give8 h;8 ch'ltlren a habit of industry provides for them 

better than by giving them a slock of money, ' m
it< ‘ W who P°S8es3 re»l excellence, think and say the leaot about

The active only have the true relish of life.
Upve all, trust few, do wrong to

A Concise View of Christian Baptism
AS TAUGIIT IN THE WORD OF GOD.

By John Craps,
Pi ice ‘id. each, or J,?. Gd. per dozen.

PAMPHLETS AND TRACTS ~~
Issued by the British Anti-Slate Church Association london,

4 l?rn®r|'-,:Supp,y 01 tI,e Publications of this Society, adapted to Colonia
br 8“r m ofT
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NELSON’S BRITISH LIBRARY, cm
OF INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING.

Six Volumes now Ready, [Is. Gd. each,] Illustrated with 
BEAUTIFUL FRONTISPIECES AND ENGRAVINGS.

Contents of vor,. i.—The Dawn of the Reformation; or, the Reform - 
_ before Luther—Reason and Instinct—The Lost Sister or Wyoming. 

By the Rev. John Todd, Philadelphia—portrait painting among the Red 
Indians—The Homes of our Fatherland. By Mrs. Sherwood—The 
Dandelion—Wonders of the Insect World—Rambles of a Naturalist- 
Memorial Trees of Great Britain—Life and times of Cranmer—A Voice 
from Antiquity. By the Rev. J. H. Merle D’Aubigne, D.D., Geneva— 
The Triumph of Faith, a story of the Fifteenth Century.

Contents of vol. ii.—Tahiti and its Missionaries—Sir Isaac Newton 
—Wanderings of a Pilgrim among the ruins of the Holy Land—Life of 
John Milton—Ronge and Czerski ; or, the New German Catholic church 
—Peter the Hermit and the First Crusaders—Discovery and Colonization 
in the Polar Regions, and Missions of the Moravians—The Young 
Huguenot ; or, St. Bartholomew’s Eve—Sebastien Gomez ; or, the 
Mulatto of Murillo.
The above two Volumes, may be had handsomely hound in one volume, 

cloth, with the contents full lettered.
Contents of vol. iii-—Richard Cœur De Lion, and the Crusaders of 

England—Agnes Beaumont, a true tale of John Bunyan and Institues— 
Fidelity of Trust—The Bible in Peru—Education and no Education— 
Rambles of a Naturalist—John Berninski; or Poland Revisited—Affection 
in the Lower Animals—Ignatius Loyola and the Jesuits—Voyages and 
Travels of a Bible. By the Rev. John Campbell—Columbus ; or, the 
Victory of Self Reliance.

Contents of vol. iv.—Phenomena of the Seasons. By Mary Bennett 
—Captivity of Captain Knox in the Island of Ceylon. (Parts one and 
two)—Adaptation in Birds of Prey—John Hooper, bishop of Gloucester 
—Hymn for AlhSants’-Day—Eustace the good Negro—The Power of 
Devoted Friendship—Pride and the Poppies—Warren Hastings—South 
Africa and its Missions—The Curate’s Daughter—The Sabbath Bell- 
Sir David Lindsay, and first Scottish Reformer.
The above two Volumes, may be had handsomely hound in one volume, 

cloth, with the contents full lettered.
Contents of vol. v.—Alfred the Great—Celebrated English Females 

—Lady Funshawe. Anne Clifford, Lady Jane Grey—Dante Alighieri— 
Revelations of Modern Astronomy. (Parts one and two)—Earthquake 
of Genoa—China ; its Creeds and Customs—The Only Son—Henry 
Hudson, a Ballad.

Contents of vol. vi.—Sir Thomas More. (Parts one and two)—The 
Pilgrim Fathers—Roman War in Judea. (Parts one and two)—Geoffrey 
Chancer—Queen Elizabeth—Anecdotes of Illustrious Men—Gunpowder 
Plot—Mary Dyer; or, the Quaker Martyr of New England—Thoughts 
from Nature.
%* This Work can also he had in Double Volumes, three of which are 

published, each handsomely done up in cloth, full git back.
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.RY, CHAMBERS’S PUBLICATIONS.
TAMES LESSLIE being Agent in Canada West, for the Messrs, 
tl CHAMBERS of Edinburgh, can supply all their Publications on the 
Lowest Terms.

ith
.1.\GS.

e Reform - 
Wyoming, 
ig the Red 
ood—The 
aturalist— 
—A Voice 
Geneva—

CHAMBERS’S EDINBURGH JOURNAL.
New Series, Six Volumes Royal 8vo. Size.

Thia Work possesses the Largest Circulation of any Literary Periodical 
in Great Britain. Copies of the former Series of the Journal, Twelve 
Volumes 4to, in Extra Boards may also be had.

CHAMBERS’S INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.
Now Completed in Two Volumes.

The whole forming a vast body of Useful and Popular Knowledge, on 
History, Science, Arts, Geography, Literature, &c. 

CHAMBERS’S PEOPLE’S EDITIONS.
A Series of exceedingly Cheap Books, Original and Selected, designed

for Parish and School Libraries, and the Houses of the Less Opulent 
Classes. Works Originally Published at a guinea are issued in this 
Series for one or two shillings ! Any Volume can be Purchased 
Separately.

CHAMBERS’S CYCLOPÆDIA OF ENGLISH LITERATURE;
A Critical and Biographical History of English Writers in all Department, 

of Literature, Illustrated by Specimens of their Writings. Now 
pleted in Two Volumes.
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SCHOOL-ROOM MAPS.
Ciiamskus’ Maps of England, Ireland, Scotland, Europe, Asia, Palestine 

North America, South America. Africa, and the Hemispheres, Coloreds 
on Cloth with Rollers. [Also, Mitchell’s outline Maps oil Cloth.]

CHAMBERS’S MISCELLANY OF USEFUL AND ENTERTAINING TRACTS
FOR THE PEOPLE,

Beautifully Printed and Bound in Fancy Paper Covers, Nineteen Volume 
ready, and may be had Singly or in Sets.
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e Power of 
age—South 
hath Bell-
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STATIONERY.
750 REAMS WRITING, DRAWING, PRINTING, COLOURED AND 

WRAPPING PAPERS
Of almost every Description, Quality and Size, for Sale at the Lowest

Prices.
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, MEMORANDUM BOOKS

AND BLANK BOOKS
Of all Sizes and Patterns, at Wholesale or Retail.

me volume,

mb Females 
Alighieri— 
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on—Henry

two)—The 
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n , SCHOOL REQUISITES.
Cyphering, Bookeepmg and Copy Books, Copy Slips, Slates and Slate 

Pencils, Quills, Steel Pens, Rulers, Black,'Red and Blue Ink, Ink- 
powder. Black Lead Pencils, India Rubber, Drawing Boards, Scales 
and Compasses, Mathematical Instruments, Water Colours, Camel's 

., Ua|f Pencils, and every other Article in the Stationery Line.
, Register Books for Schools [according to the form prescribed 
by the School Act. ]
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Just Published—Price 7jd. each, or fis. 3d. per dozen, TH3KIRWAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP HUGHES OF NEW YORK. I
This is perhaps one of the most interesting and popular expositions of I rTllTI<a 

the errors of the Church of Home ever issued from the press. The I . ,
Author was an intelligent Irish Catholic, well versed in the School of I *** W"1C' 
Romanism, who having studied the Bible, abandoned that profession, I *° ^ie c:.iu 
and in these letters gives his reasons for the change. Every honest I a!,n0!,t a*°! 
minded Roman Catholic should read them with care. 1 advocacy

MERLE D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION I dominant
IN EUROPE. I «

Either in Pour 12 mo. Volumes, or Complete in One Volume 8 vo. I ,. ^
MERLE D'AUBIGNE’S LIFE OF CROMWELL-THE PROTECTOR OF | exle'lisîvelv 

e ENGLAND. I t|ie |ab0
Price Two Shillings and Sixpence. I sUion and i

This work should be in the Library of every friend of Religious Liberty. I fqual, he b 
The Great Historian of the Reformation has followed Carlyle, and I yet *l ,nay 
furnished a noble vindication of one of the most eminent men on the page 1 cause of h 
of England’s History. The man whose body was torn from the grave I n®w Subs 
by the royalists at the restoration ; hung upon a Gallows at Tyburn ; and I gions Libe 
otherwise s'iamefully dishonored ; is here proved to have fought “ the | both to hi 
“ great battle against the Papacy and Royalty of the middle ages—tho I person the 
greatest that history has had to describe since the establishment of I weight of 
Christianity, and the struggle of the Reformation.” Referring to the I incubus u 
national greatness of our country, he remarks—“if any one man has I prietor of 
contributed more than another, more than all others, to the Wonders of I by all to bt 
the present day, that man is Oliver Cromwell.” I own and t

port and u

■

1

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, TRACTS, &o.
Published at the Office of the “ Christian News ” and “ Day

Star,” Glasgow.
The Subscriber(D. V.) will in the Spring of the year open a Deposi

tory in Toronto, as sole Agent in Upper Canada, for the Sale of the 
above publications. The grand design of the Association in Scotland, 
which is engaged in issuing this New Series of the Cheapest Kind of Reli
gious Literature, is to disabuse the minds of men with regard to “ thk 
Glorious Gospel of thk Blessed God,”—to proclaim it in its fulness and 
freeness to all men. We cannot give a detailed Catalogue now, but will 
only name one or two of the Publications, and give the names of some of 
tho Authors, as an indication of the general character of the whole.

“The Extent of the Atonement, or the question, for whom did 
Christ Die? answered by James Morrison, Kilmarnock.” Pages 233 
cloth bound, Price Is. 6d. sterling.

“ The Sonl-saving Truths of the Gospel, contrasted with the Soul- 
destroying Errors of Human Systems,”—a Tract of Eight Pages—sells at 
2s. 6d. sterling per 100.

The Author’s names are in part, Mr. Glen MoncriefF, Musselburgh; 
John Kirk, Edinburgh; It. Morrison, Bathgate; W. Scott, Glasgow; 
Robert Allan, Glasgow ; John Petrie, Edinburgh; A. Munro, Bluckhill; 
John Robertson, St. Ninians; John Guthrie, Kendal; David Pitcairn, of 
Evie and Rendall, &c , &c.

Toronto, November, 1847.
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THE EXAMINER NEWSPAPER.IRK.
positions of 
)ress. The 
3 School of 
profession, 

tery honest

TTIEIIS JOURNAL has now been inexistence for ten years, during 
X which period it is acknowledged to have rendered essential service 

to the cause of Civil and Religious Liberty. It has particularly stood 
almost alone among the political Newspapers of the Province in its 
advocacy of “The Voluntary Principle.” Sternly opposed by 
dominant religionists, and frowned upon by others in pursuit of State 
Grants, it has claims upon the support of voluntaries which have as yet 
only been partially recognized or felt. The Proprietor appeals, theie- 
fore, to the friends of religious freedom, to render the Journal 
extensively useful by doing something to extend its circulation. The fruit 
of the labours of his past life has enabled him to stem the tide of oppo
sition and indifferency until now, and to place his Journal upon a footing 
equal, he believes, if not superior, to the best weekly papers in Canada; 
yet it may be enlarged and made to render more efficient service to the 
cause of human emancipation and progress, were every friend to add a 
new Subscriber to his list. lie asks from the friends of Civil and Reli
gious Liberty only an honorable discharge of the obligations they 
both to himself and to the principles they profess to value. To each 
person the annual pecuniary advance of his subscription is small, but the 
weight of individual neglect accumulating for years, rests as a heavy 
incubus upon the resources and mental energies of the Editor or Pro
prietor of a Newspaper. A free, moral, and religions Press is admitted 
by all to be a public blessing ; and that man is criminally indifferent to his 
own and the interests of his race, who neglects to contribute to its sup
port uttd usefulness. J. LESSL1E.

Proprietor.
P.S.—The Examiner contains a large amount ofthelatestand most inter

esting intellgence, and is issued Weekly on Wednesday 31 orning, and 
mailedto all parts of the Country, at 15s. per annum, if paid within three 
months; or 17s. 6d. at the end of the year. To promote a more extended 
circulation, the Proprietor offers the following inducement to secure effort 
on its behalf. Any party procuring 100, oh more, New Annual Subscri-
BKRHAND PAYING IN ADVANCE,WILL HAVE THE PAPER FURNISHED AT HALF
THE CASH PRICE. Young men of active habits or persons whose 
business leads them to travel may thus realize 7s. 6d. on every annual Sub
scriber, and at the same time be the means of diffusing useful knowledge 
among the population.
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LETTER PRESS PRINTING.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BOOK OR JOB PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH AT THE 
BX^JIIUVEK OJFFICIi, MtfJVG-ST., TOROJTTO.

Books. Pamphlets, Circulars, Blank Forms, Hand Bills, Invoice and 
Bill Heads, Blank Bills of Exchange, Deeds and Memorials (New and 
Old Forms), Ac., &c , Supplied at Sioderate Prices.
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Ifl*^™**»'* Collation 12,066 p,, Ananm. I
tog

GOODS fob sale by

JAMES LESSLIE,
•MP oft TER, T O R OJVT O. |

©Clarionets, with from 4 m q ^assoo/is, Serpents,
& ^.keys, Violins. Fifes Ac *'?r,nan Elutes,| Forks, &c. &c. ' AC ord,ous' various kin
I ,,£?/’ BaU<,SWil1 be r"-i-l-=d will, ,I,.above

§

French © 
liclidPs, ©m 1 to O
Tuning ®

at very reduced
o

Scotch Turnip Seed.
htg^of^ **>S °* * reS|h Seed Importe

P „ " Nov- 1847, Consist- S\ \
EastToThi" ,1"'K,7pTedtm,ree-,li‘,h Pl,rple t0P' SWp.*dis<i.
Skirving’s improved Purple do.

do.©
White G Olobe. ©

1 i

8lurtlc, Herring,

»rngi, Meines, Chemicals, Paient Medicines, Thompsonian
1 "b*and Prepaf*li0lls- ajstuffs, Faints, Oils. Varnishes, 
o Turpentine, Brushes, Artists Materials. &;c. Ac.

TOMOTfrO-Y S1I1B),'*,
the highest maikefprke wfflbeclca“ SteJ’ r"' which

"St.
JAMES LESSLIE, |

Toronto, Nov. 27, 1S46.
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